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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
has for many years -recognited the .value* of camping as an
iniportant aspect in thc lives of handicapped youth and adults.
ince, 1971 when thc formcr Bureau of Education for the

Handicappcd provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference an Training Needs and Strategics in Camping,
Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State University, there has been a nationwide
movement toward including handicapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other volumes that
make up thc Camp Dircctor Training Series arc thc result of a
thrcc-ycar project fundcd by thc Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hopc that thc results of.
thc project will help makc camp dircctors and othcr persons
mot'e awarc of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to provide information and
resources to better insure that those needs arc met.

Thc Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
commiued'to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal basis with
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped .

childrcn arc entitled. However, this goal can beochieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services arc
likewise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Project Officer.
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education_and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981

I%



Preface
Emblazoned across the:mantle of the fireplacet its National
Headquarters are the worth "Better Camping For AIL".
Nothing more easily sums up the bask purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in. its 75 years of
existence than do these Words. From its very_ beginning, the
Association hay been' concerned about providing "better"
camps, That concern has led to a continuing ,study arid
reSearch for the most appropriate.standarth for health, safety,

_and better programming in the organized camp..
That concern lor standards of performance in the operatiOn

of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp

4rector, Various short courses and training events were
aNcloped in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institution's of higher learning developed
curriculum' related to the adminktration of the 'corganized
camp.

By -the late I960s, the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan 'of study for 'the
camp director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participanty: Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experimented with in different part4 of
thecountry. In 1970, the Association_ adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Msociation as a.certified camp direetor. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the program,

After the first -decade, it was recognized that the program
must he greatly expanded if it were to reach.camp directors in
all parts of the t;puntry, Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented, wide participation_ by camp direetors,
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documenting a .

body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the bask education of any camp director and

.
to explore methods by which that information could be best

Dennis Vinton and. Dr. Betsy Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a director of a camp for, the physically handicapped
was generic. Only 4 pereent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure organized camping experiences for children of all racial,
ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds, Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all agc ranges and persons with a variety of physkal and
mental disabilities, The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director educatton program must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs of the new
population ,the camps were serving. Chief among those new
populations were the campers, with physical and mental
disablements. ,

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education, U.S. Department of Education, and requested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training' for directors
working with, the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subccquent grant from the department resulted in'
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring 'camp
director education prograttlis, revising and expanding the
basic turriculum for sucti.,programs, and developing new
materials for use in expanded programs.

M wc near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
dkseminated. . . Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has

During the years 1976-7.8, thc Bureau of Education for the helped tcr greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
Handicapped; U.S. Department or Health, Education, and cappeci and their needs in the camp director community,
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic Thk volume is the first of several volumes that will insure
competencies required of a camp.direetor who worked with "l3etter Camping For All" in the decadec ahead.
thc physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr,

Armand Ball,
Executive Vice President
American Camping Association
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SECTION 1
Curriculum Guidc

ACA Camp Director Education

Historical Overview of the ACA
Camp Director Education Program

Judith Myers, Ph.D.

Despite the individualistic beginnings of the camping move-
ment, when camp directors pursued their own dreams and pur-
poses through the development of camps and camping pro-
grams in the late 1800s, these early pitmeers of such enter-
prizes soon recognized the need to join together. They met to
share their problems and solutilins, to discuss their concerns
and convictions, and their related failures and success. As,carly
as 1903, with the initiation of the General Camp Association,
the concern was voiced that too many camps were not what
they should be and that boys and girls were experiencing
camp situations where the director was ill-equi'ppcd (Kyle,
1922).

Despite the displeasure articulated by some of thc members
of the Camp Director's Association of America (formed in
1910) regarding the qualifications for directors, the training
emphases and promulgated programs of the young caMping
association were initially aimed at ,national courses for camp
staff in swimming, lifesaving, canocing, woodcraft, camp lead-
ership, nature, and horsemanship. In 1927, George Meylan,
the first president of the Camp Director's Association (which
was created by a merger of thc Camp Director's Association
of Amcrica and thc National Association of Directors of
Girls' Camps in 1924), wrotc in the annual publication Camps-
and Camping that " . the camping movement had suffered
in recent years from incompetent persons who organized sum-
mer camps . and that "thc need for compctcnt camp dircc-
tors has increased far more rapidly than the supply." He con-
cluded that being a camp director called for ". . . professional
training corresponding to thc training required of schooil prin-
cipals, physicians, and lawyers." Meylan applauded thc efforts
of several educational institutions in offering short,professional
courses for the training of camp directors and surmised that
the next step would bc `,'. . a regular professional course of
two or more years, preferably in Some university." (Meylan,
1927, 18-19).

The need for camp director education continued to be a per-
sistent "cry in the wilderness" which, with the exception of a
few colleges and universities that offered their own courses in
camp leadership and camp administration, was .answered by
the Camp Director's Association and its local sections in thc
form of conferences (Welch, 1947; Camp Director's Associ-
ation, 1934). Commenting on thc professional education prac-
tices of camp directors, Eugenc H. Lehman (1930), following
a nationwide survey, concluded tho camp directors ". .

apparently just took upon themselves thc responsibilities of
running a camp, hoping either to learn from practical experi-
ences as they went along, or having workedtup from counselor

positions." The survey, which covered several areas such as
number of campers served, scx and educational training of
staff, ctc., as well as camp director's preparation/education,
indicated that only 174 director reseondents out of a total of
569 had at any time enrolled in a camping coursc orourses
speciallY conducted for them (Lehman, 1930).

Throughout the 1940s and 1950s, the focus of camp leader-
ship education continued to be at thestaff level except regional
and national ACA confcrcncc offerings for camp dircctors as
well as local roundtables and institutes. In thc late 1940s
initial steps wcrc madc toward developing camp director edu-
cation curriculum. The Chicago-based camp institute, formcd
in 1930, deliberately disbanded in 1938 because it had grown
so large (over 400 participants) that it no longer lent itself to
intensive work in small groups to accomplish its Original
intcnt " . . of exploring front-line problems in camping,'
(Dimock, 1942). The first few institutcs (1930-37) had bccn
deliberately educational, and thc dccision to continuc a role
.of trailblazing-with scminar, agendas was equally carefully
determined. The planners and participants of these institutes-
turned-seminars were well awarc that ". . . the campini move-
ment . . . was . . . far from caught up with . . ," them in
actual practice, but decided not to bac* up, but to forgc ahead,
(Dimock, 1948).

A'Camp Director Education Curriculum Is Proposed

In thc last recorded seminar, held in April 1947, a critical
examination was made of camping,as a professicin, The work
groups deliberated on the marks of a profession and the extent
to which these marks were present in camping. They, madc two
distinct contributions to the futurc of camp dircctor cducation.
First, thcy outlined thc areas of knowledge, insight, and skills
which thcy believed wcrc cithcr "indispensible" or, "of great
importance" for thc professional competence of camp direc-
tors. These wcrc recorded by Hedley Dimock (1948) as:

I. Understanding camping hisTory, philosophy, functions,
and trends.

2. Understanding and dealing with campers as persons.
3. Understanding and guiding thc group process.
4. Program planning and evaluation:

a. linderstanding the basic concepts of learning.
b. Understanding the principles of program building and

the ability to use the techniques.
c. Knowledge of and ability to use appropriate resources

for program content.
d. Teaching skills.
e. Understanding and administering thc camp as a commun-

ity of learning.
5. Selection, training, and supervision of program staff.

0,mm (ivint /I



6. Understanding cOmmunity aspects of camp planning.
7, Administration of health and safety.in can*:
8. General camp adrninktration,

In addition to this primary step in camp director education
curriculum building, the work groups outlined some definite
actions. which they believed would develop more adequate
personnel in camping. Initially they recommended that quali-,
fications or standards for camp directors take into accountan
inventory of requiredeknOwledge and skill. Earlier,institutes
.had resulted in standards that included director competence
based upon a general ethication. This last seminar .grOup
further suggested that . . camping associations should re-
examine their. purposes, functions, and activities .iri light of
the characteristics pf a professional society," with a more
pointed declaration that ", the greatest benefits wOuld
result if thc ACA .1" (American Camping . Association
created out, of the Camp Director's Association. in 1935) ". .

were to develop more'of the professional aspeCts of camping
. . such as publications, standard setting, study and research;
. :" and a'n ". . , education program designed to increase the

competence of camp directors" (Dimock, 1948, 58-59):
-I he seminar work group's finairecOmmendation was that

one or two educational. institutions should establish a course
01 study desianed especially for presently practicing carnp
directors. 1 h'ey stiPulated that the impetus for such an educa-
tional experience was the responsibility of camp directors
(Dimock, I948)..

In November 1947, fifty ". . distinguished educators
from camps and schools . . ." participated in an ACA work-
ing eonference on leadership training in Oconomowoc, Wis-
consin, Their efforts culminated in the formulatiOn.of tenta-
tive caMping course oidlines for educational institutions and
camps. A temporary printing; in two volumes, waS' prepared

.and the course outlines, pne on camp cOunseling and one on
camp administration, were distribtited to additional
educators and camp directors for their contributions (Burns,
1947).

.

The National Leadership Training Committee attic Ameri--
can CaMping Association met in the fall of 1948 to revise and
improve the original outlineS; utilizing the received suggestions
and additionS (Hulbert, 1948), The publications "A Camp
Director !rains Ilk Own Staff" and "RecOmatended Pro-
cediires I or CarOp Leadership c.'ourses for Colleges and Uni-
versities" were available early in 1949 (Hulbert, 1949).
ro Non of the CaMp AdministratiOn segment of the college
;uid university leadership course was published by the ACA in
1961.

M'A Implements a camp Director Education
Program

t4 early- 1960s-saw several collegeY'and universities offering
graduate prograrny with specified masters degrees in earnping
and 'or camping and outdoor education,. The first national
Camp Director 'Institute,: organized and' sponsored by the
.tiational leadership Committee of ACA, was held prior to
the ACA Nation:d Convention in Chicago in 1966, Following,
this' witvention-,. the host Chicago Section of the, .ACA
donated '52,9)0 to the Fund for the AdYancement or Camping
tor the development of a pilot program of profeSsional edu-
(;ation for the administrators of organized 'camps (American
( mping Association; 1967), The Fund for the Advancement
ot Camping (MC), in cooperation with George Williams

()liege, established a "permanent training center," the Mid-
\vest !raining ( 'enter at the Coilege's l,ake Geneva, Wiscon-
sin Lampus (American Camping AssociatiOn, 1967), '

I he FAC Trustees formed an advisory panel for the Our-
.pose of identifying the necessary content for the pilot project,
fins group which met twice during the remainder of 1967,
represented agency and private camping, the ACA, and the

1 or rill

field of education. Based on the curriculum developed by this
panel, the first pilot camp director training project was con-
ducted at the Midwest Training Center in' the fall of 1967 and
the winter of 1968 in two thirteen-day sessions with twenty-
three experienced camp directors in attendance and Nelson
Wicters as Dean (Wieters,y.1980; American Camping Associ-
ation, 1968).

Following this first pilot training project, the FAC panel
was expanded to include the members of the ACA National
Leadership and Training Committee. During the remainder
of 1968 and 1969,,four more pilot training projects were held.
The twenty-six-day sessions was repeated at Georte Williams
College and three, seven to nine-day sessions were held in the
New England 'Section (Northeastern University, Rey Carlson,
Dean), Southeastern Section (University Of (;eorgia, Edic
Klein, Dean), and Southern California Section (San Fernando
Valley State College, Tal Morash, Dean) (Wieters,.1980).

The deans of these pilot projects met with the ACA National
Leadership and Training Committee following the completion
of all four training experiences for the purpose of evaluation,
the sharing of results, and the development of die format and
content of the newly developing institutes. Concurrent with
the development of this training program was the preparation,
of a proposal for camp director certification. Camp director
certification was approved by the Council of Delegates ce the
ACA at thicr 1970 meeting in St. Louis. Successful completion
of a "Camp Director Institute in one of its three formats
(Models A, B, or C, depending on duration of the institute
and the participants' camp directing experience), was accepted
as a requirement for certification at the national meeting.,

Ai work in the early 1970s was increased movement in
ACA, strongly supported by. FAC, to address the entire issue
of professionalism; that would provide a foundation to certifi-
cation. The criticalslement of a "Code of Ethics" for practi-
tioners had been raised in the late 1960s at the Private Inde-

-"pendent Camp Council by Frank M. Levine, President of the.
New England Section. Ultimately, a code was adopted by the
ACA Council of Delegates on March 5, 1976, based on sub-
stantial deliberations at a National Symposium, "Dialogues
Op Responsibility," held at the University of New Hampshire
in Durham in 1971.

This symposium, a three-day, in residence, inter-disciplinary
consultation, sponsored by the Fund for Advancement of
Camping, provided significant structure for awakening ACA
to the concept of taking "First Steps Toward a, Profession."
Designed and conducted by the New England Section Leader-
ship (Janice Adams, Jean G. McMullan, Qr. Joel Bloom,
Rev, Richard ('hamberlain, "TiM" ElIk, and coordinated,by
Frank M. Levine), it treated and reported recommendations
on a spectrum of components of a profession; research, edu-
cation, societal response, accountability, etc.

Another major outcome of the symposium was the thrust
to articulate a "Mksion Statement," ,adopted by the, ACA
Council of Delegates in March 1978, ensuring a basic profes-
sional publk service commitment by the certified
practitioner.

Therefore with the incorporation of mandatory ACA Stand-
ards, Ethics, and a Mission Statement, the entire process of cer-
tification began to take ort substantial, crucial, public credi-
bility,

. By the mid-I970s, a number of camp director institutes were
being offered annually in various locations across the country.
Al a leadership workshop held in Brown County, Indiana, in
1974, several problems in these institutes were identified:' (a)
quality control of Section-sponsored institutes waS becoming
diffkult; (b) enrollment had slowed dpwn; (c) the "nature'
of-the participant had changed to many individuals.attending
primarily for the Purpose of certification, and (d) the univer-
sality of curriculum,was not being realiqd so that a lack of con-
tinuity was most apparent (Wieters, 1980). The National
Leadership and Training Board was dissolved and became the
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National Leadership Certification Board and a Camp Director
Curriculum Task Group was formed for the purpose of devel-
oping a standardized curriculum.

The task delineating a curriculum implemented consis-
tently across all institutes proved to be an ;immense undertakf
ing for the curriculum task group and one that demanded
great amounts of meeting time..As this requirement for meet-
ing time increased, thermancial capacity of the,Association
to bring camp educators together from across the nation
became additionally overburdened.

Camp Director Education Incorporates "Serving Handicapped
-Persons in Camps"

Working on a camp leadership 'education project (Project
REACH). for serving disabled caMpers under the spon-
sorship of the United States Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped; a non-ACA affiliated group of camping educators
identified that 90 percent of the conmetencies needed by camp
directors to adequately serve special populations were also
necessary to provide quality organized camp experiences for
all campers. Sharing their findings and work with ACA, the
personnel affiliated .with Project REACH, encouraged and
facilitated the development by ACA of a grant proposal for
the funding of a camp director education program project
which would increase camp director capabilities to serve
disabled persons, specifically in a mainstreaming format, as
well as other campers. In the summer of 1979, ACA became
the recipient of a three-year federal government grant and
began to develop a camp-director edUcation program that
would increase camp directors' capabilities to- serve all kinds
of campers, including those With various disabilities. This
developmental program was designated as Project STRETCH:
Strategies to Try Out Resources to Enhance the Training of
Camp Directors Serving the Handicapped. This project hb-
increased ACA's capability not only to raise the level of its
camp director education, but also to raise the consciousness
of the members of the association as to the possibilities of and
responsibility for serving a broader camper population.

References for this overview areid die end of this section.

The Purpose
and Desired Outcomes of
Camp Director Education

According to thc ACA Mission Statement adopted at the 1976
Council of Delegates Meeting, the purpose of ACA is "to

'assure the highest professional practices for administration
and extention of thc unique experiences of organized
camping."

Camp Director Education is the primary means in terms of
leadership preparation by which ACA implements this mission.
The Association's mission is further specified through three
primary goals:

I. "To Maintain contact with contemporary societal
forces as related to camping and to develop appropri-
ate response and action,"

II. "To enhance the quality of the organized camping
experience."

III. "To interpret the value of camping to the public."

Camp Director Institutes have sought to increase camp
directoriVadminktrators' knowledge of an responsiveness to
societal influences and trends. The goals of Camp Director

Institutes as recommencied by the curriculum task group and
approved by the National Leadership Certification Board, are:

I. To provide a synthesis of the major components com-
prising an organized camp experience (as identified
by the ACA Core-Curriculum for camp director edu-
cation), and a process foraintegrating these compo-
nents into a camp operation which istEOnsistent with
the goals and objectives of the participant's camp.

II. To challenge participants to interpret and defend
their phijosophy in view of current societal forces
and trends.

III. To provide an opportunity to share ideas and con-
'cerns with fellow camp director/administrators from
a'diversity of camps.

IV. To encourage each participant to examine his/her
own goals to continUe to grow professionally as a
canip director/administrator. ,

These goals continue to be the purpose of, the association's
camp director educational program. The corc curriculum Of
camp director education had its inception at the Chicago
based institute in 1947. There were further refinements and
additions by the ACA Leadership Training Committee in
1949, the camp director institute panel sponsored by the Fund
for the Advancement of Camping in the latp 1960s, the
National Leadership Certification Board's Camp Director
Curriculum Task Group, and the Project STRETCH Advisory
Committee in 1980.

The curriculum is.geared to prepare camp directors to:

I. Determine which persons they could serve and iden-
tify the total impact on their camp.
Demonstrate an understanding of the life span charac-
teristics and needs of the constituencies which they
serve and direct, induding,the effects of biological,
psychological, and sociocultural systems on personal
growth and behavior.

111,, Assess their strengths and weaknesses in relation to
their own philosophy and the philosophy of others in
camping and the community, and their relations with
others; and to assess their professional competencies.

IV, State, interpret, and defend their camp philosophy,
, goals, and objectives and how they relate to the con-
stituencies which they serve and the society in which
they live.

.V, Design a camp program to achieve the goals and ob .
jectives of their% camp in terms of camper develop-
ment.

VI. Develop and justify thc organizational design nuAl
conducive to the achievement of their camp's philo-
sophy and objectives.

. VII. Develop a comprehensive staffing plan in a manner
*that implements their camp's goals and aids their
staff's personal and professional growth.

VIII. Know the values of organized camping and be able to.
interpret them to prospective parents and campers,
staff, and the non-camp community.

IX. Design a continuous and comprehensive camp evaluc
ation program.

X. Analyze and develop a comprehensive camp health
and safety system that is consistent/supportive of the
camp philosophy, goals, and objectives.

XI. Analyze and develop a camp's food service system
which is consistent, supportive of the camp Philoso-
phy, goals, and objectives,

XII. Analyze and develop business and financial systems
consistent/supportive of the camp philosophy, goals,
and objectives.

't I
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XIII. Analyze and develop a comprehensive plan for site(s)
and facilities management consistent/supportive of
the camp philosophy, goals, and objectives.

A Major Training Need for All
Directors: Serving the Disabled

Through:Camping
Cary Robb, Director of Bradford Woods, Martinsville, Indiana

Organized summer cam"ping programs serving persons with
disabilities have been in operation for over 50 years: While
most of thc programs that, have been in existence for a long
Period of time 'serve very specific types of persons with disabili,
ties, theynonetheless have provided very valuable services to
persons who have tradifionally been excluded from "regular"
camp programs.

Historically, sumMer camp prograrns for disabled persons
have developed and operated primarily by private or quasi-
prkate agencieS and schools. In most cases, summer camps

-Serving special populations have originated f c Pur ow of
supplementing therapeutic or educati a ograms os
tals or schools. As an, example. Pc ins School for
in Massachusetts sensed the need to provide some type o
recreational or educational program for blind children during
the summer mon a time when the residents of the school
often had very little o do and no place to go. As a resu t, the

'director of the school was instrumental in working pith a
local Lions Club in developing a suMmer camp i New
'Hampshire that specifically served thc(blind girls of t school
during the summer vacation, State 'hospitals and stat schoolc
for the mentally retarded have long maintained cam ing pro-
grams on their' grounds during the summer months s .a part'
or their ongoing recreational programs. State Easter Seal
SOcieties throughout the country have also been active in sPon-
wring physically disabled children in sOmmer camp programs.
Many states operate theirown camp facilities, and hire staff
On a year-round brisk tO direct the recreational and camping
programs that they sponsor,. .2.

SuMmer camp prOgrams for persons with disabilities have
been initiated primarily for recreational purposes, A ntimber
of camps, however, have.started. programs to provide an alter-
native setting to enhance and achieve specific therapeutic
andior educatiVal objectives. Examples would inclUde camps
with diabetic children, where recreation is combined with in-
tensive instructiOn on' diabetic education, i,e,, how io handle
diabetes, what to doin certain situations, i,e, insulin shock.
diabetic coma, how to give injections, etc.; comps for obese
children, where the primary purpose k to educate overweight.

children on proper nutrition, eating habits, exercise, diet, etc,
Two organizations that ave developed a number of camps
for the purpose of assisting emotionally disturbed .t:hildren
and children in trouble arc the Devoreaux SchOols and the
Eckerd Foundation, Ik

Organirations at the national level have also played a-sig-
nificant role in the development' of organized-camping for
special populations; The National Easter Seal Society,. the
National Association for Retarded. Citizens, the American
Foundation for the Blind, the National Therapeutic Recrea-
tion Society, the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and thc.
American. Camping Association are just a few major organi-
zations that have long been cOmmitted to the &incept of
camping for special populations and who have provided
guidance and resources to this end. In addition, Lions Clubs,
Kiwanis Clubs Rotary Clubs, and other civic organizations at .

the national,.state, and local level have, since, the beginnings
of special camp operations, be4i involved in sponsoring chil-

4 ( I ;twit I ki(ol JUl

dren and providing manpower and financial resources to
insure the success of hundreds of summer camps throughout
thc country.

The numbcr of summcr camps for persons with-disabilities
has grown dramatically over the past thirty years. Every state
in thc nation now has or is contemplating the construction and
development of a residential summer camp (or year-round
camp) that will serve special populations. The types of camps
are so(diverr and serye,persons with so many types and levek
of disasbilities that there is no single source or listing available,
However, the Clearinghouse or the Handicapped has published
a Directory of National Information Sources; the National
Therapeutic Recreation Society will .provide a listing of
camping progrants with disabled persons along with bibli-
ographic information; the American Camping Association's
Parents` Guide 'to Accredited C'amps lists camps serving
special populations that meet accreditation requirements; and
t he Directory of Agencies Concerned with Camping' and Me
Handicapped. published in 1979 by the University of Kentucky,
provides additional information on regionallIstate, and local-
directories, as well abpartial lktings olcamps by regions and
states.

The development of camping with persons who have disabili-
ties has historically followed very closely, tha rationale and
development of the broader social service system and facilities
serving the handicapped. Perhaps the best example of this is
the state hospital systems and the state schools for the,

ntally handicapped. Characteristically, these institutions
have been placed in rather isolated areas, on large tracts of
land; architecturally they-have been designed to accommodate
large groups irt facilities allowing little privacy, but maximum
supervkion. In recept years these institutions and the philoso-
phy of treawient and isolation that has 'existed for years has
come undpr sharp social and political attack'. A parallel can be
drawn with camps that have exclusively served only a very.
specific populationos well as other camps that serve a broad
cross section oPpersons with disasbilities. While these camps
have, and will continue to fill a tremendous void, the curreni
educationaland trearinent philosOphies that call for a 'nor-
malized' experience in the "least restrictive environment"
must be considered,

It h s been estimated that only about 10 percent of the chil-
dren ;his country with disabilities (over eight millicntin all)
hav (hanhe opportunity to participate ip summer camp prO-
grams. This is probably due to a lack of availability of camp
programs, lack or camp facilities that are physically accessible
to persons with mobility problems, and attitudes or camp,,:
operators toward the inclusion of children with different types
and degrees of dkability into th'eir prOgrams,

It would appear that the potential and opportunity that the
inclusion of handicapped children into 'regular' camp pro-
grams would create a real challenge to innovative camp direc-
tors, While it k not sugi-!strd that all children with-disabilities
should be integrated into regular camp programs (jusi as it is
not suggested that all children should attend a camp at all),
there is a vast number of children among the eight million
identified.as having some type of disability that could greatly
benefit from a norrnalind camp experience.

Training for the camp director regarding the inclusion of
children with disabilities into their here-to-fore segregated
camp program il.,essential and can accomplish the following
objectives;

I, Clarify and identify typo and numbers of children with dis-
abilities, that might be potential campers in a particular
camp program.
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.2. Reduce macotxped attitudes or misconceptions about per-
sons with various types of disabilities.

3. Create an understanding of abilhies of children who have ,
traditionally been excluded from regblar camp programs
because of disability,

4, Provide concipt( program planning and execution sugges-
tionS tor in,Krating children with disabilities into a parti-
cular camp.

5. Provide information on external resources and support sys-,
tans that arc available to enhance the possibility of success-

fully integrating handicapped children into thc regular camp
program.

6. Provide information on how to cope with potential backlash
from'ot her children and parents eegarding thc inclusion or
handicapped children ih theprogram,

,

The implications for integrating handiCapped children int6
a regular camp prograni arc many, All can bc bmitivc
approached properly: 44 they may certainly become negatisiF
if proper training and' understanding arc not achieved,
major consideration for camp operators attempting to deter-
mine if they should include Oildren with disabilities in thcjr
camp Program is:

&cause or ncw laws and public mandates, mote and
more children arc being edUcated, treated:and recreated
with their nondkabled peers. As this trcnd continueS in
schools, churches, community recreation programs, and
other public places. parents of nondisablcd children may
well conic to expect that 'Johnny's friend, who happens
to be in a wheelchair, should attend the same camp that
Johnny hasAttended for years. Johnny may well decide
that hc will not go to camp without his friend, who hap-
pens to be disabled . ,

Laws, potential funding sources, parent pressures, or feelings
of moral -obligation not withstanding, thc bottom line of ser-
vice td children through residential camping programs is to
provide children with the best possible experience, given the
specific goals and objectives of thc camp. Irt many cases, thc
integration of persons with disahilitics may provide a dimen-
Sion lhat will facilitate the achievement or many 'traditional'

Tr) objectives. Certainly, the person with a disability has
the Same types or interests, needs, and wishes for a pOsitive
experience aq does a nondisabled peer. Working together,
sometimes having to overcome major physical, psychological,
social, or attitudinal obstacles, can create thc type or helping
atmosphere that most camps strive for.

In summary, camp directors will find that with minimal
training, many seemingly unsolvable and complex problems
can be resolved without a great deal of effort, Wnh additional
training, thcy will learn to effectively integrate persons with .

,disabilities into their programs for the benefit or all partici-
pants. Things such as architectural barrier problems, camper
interaction questions, behavior management or self-helpSkill
concerns, are addressable and alternatives and/or answers are

'available, ,
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SECTION
CurriculUM Guide

The am0 Director Education
Facilitator as an Adult Educator

4, William B. Duncan, Ed.D., CCD
w

Adult education as a defined educational speciality is a rela-
tively, new phenomena. Such works as Lindeman's The Mean-
ing of Adull Education (1926); Thorndike's Adult Learning
(1928); and ",.the establishment of the American Ass iation
for Adult Vucation in 1926, mark tlie differenti ion o
adult educadon.as a specialized field. Sifice then, a c6nsder -
able afid ra idly fi-Owing body-of theory, research find g ,
reports of e perience, and guidelines for practice has been
established: rt-lime adult educatorS can find valuable
guidance from this body of knowledge as they prepare for the
learning experience they will be leàfiing. .

, It is the purpose of this sectio to provide a broad and .
necessarily brief overview of the adult education body of
knowledgei and to cite references i,here more in-depth treat-
Ments of various subjects can be und.

The F. ilitator as.an 4d1it Eductor
-

There are ar1t three important functions that a Camp
birector Education Facilitator will perfOrm as an adult educa-

--tor: planning, implemXnting/and evaluating. Acknowledging
that one both plans anninplements evaluation; implements
and evaluates plans; and plans and evaluates implementation;
each of these functions can be treated as major steps iu the
process of conducting a Camp Director Education Experiente.

IlManning

There are many planning models fdf educational programs,
both 'general ones and others specifically developed for adult
education offerings. There are many more similarities
between them than substantial differences..

Following is a series of planning steps that should be taken
for Carnp Director Education experiences: '

1. Recognize existing limits and set new ones specific to the
course or program inarding (a) budget and other resources,
(b) philosophy, and (c) relation to other programs and pro-
cesseS.

2. Establish an advisory group.
3. Conduct an assessment or needs.
4. Set objectives.
5. Design the program.
6. Obtain staff.
7. Establish procedures and specifications for promotion,,

. registration, space; equiPnient, supplies, transportation,
etc, .

(1:110

8.. Implement.
*9. Evaluate.

',Steps 8 and 0 are presented here to provide a complete pic-
ture but will be treated separately.' AlsO, the placement of
evaluation last in the series doei not necessarily imply all
evaluation should await the conclusion of the program. This
issue will be treated further in the eyaluation section.

The previouS listing is the order in which these tasks are
most often undertaken, but it , should not preclude the

. rearrangement of some or the siffinItaneous consideration Of ,
two orifibre of them.

Limits '
No program operates in a vacuuni, and 'its leaders must

recognize existing limitations on their actions. Cainp Director
Education experiences are no exception. They are offerings
which are a part Zf a professional association's educational,
program, and as such, operate within established curriculum
guidelines established by the/association. Many of these are .

described in other parts of this manual. .

The ACA has wisely not taken .an official position on the
particular educational philosophy to guide-each individual
program. Facilitators have considerable freedom to choose
the. philOsophic:'perspective with which they are most com-
fortable.

An .examination of the various education philosophies is
not possible here, but there are ample ieferenCes available
(Apps, 1973). It is very important, however, for .Camp Direc-
tor Education Facilitators to examine their own views and
'beliefs about people in general and the learning process in
particular. , While there are many reasons for having 'a
working philosophy, for adult education, they can be sum-
marized in oneit provides guidance for decision making. It
is a vital reference point in helping to make the multitude of
daily large and small decisions facing the adult educatOr
whether they be about budget, equipment, facilities, or
method.

Recognizing that dichotomies are over-simplifications, two
influential but opposing educational philoiophies are presented
here-to stimulate further lnquiry-4iumanism and behaviorism.
Each school has its patticular proponents, though Carl Rogers'
has been closely identified with humanism and B. F. Skinner
has been the champion cif behaviorism. The positions of each
on four central elements of the educational experience help to

, clarify the .differences. These elements are the learner, the
instructor, the content, and the method. In Figure 1, the
positions of each school are expressed.

Few programs reflect exclusively one view' or :the other.
Most, ,while reflectink a dominantt point of View, use tech-
niques supported by.those with opposing views.
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The facilitators need to consider what they feel about such
Othings as endouraging input from the learners, the amount of
structure necessary, and the type of motivation to be qed.
Once beliefs about such things are clarified, they can guide

:the balance of the planning process.
s

Advisory troops

Where possible, it is very useful to have a group with whom
the planner can develop the program (Knowles, 1970): Facili-
tators should attempt to assemble either in persdn or by mail
or telephone a representative group of directors and others

. with related expertise who can provide input about the needs
. / of the learners and kho cap give suggestions and feedback

- about proposed conte t and methods.

Niteds Asse,j.nt
This is a ery crucial step in the planning process and con-

siderable att ntion is devoted here to both the process and 4o
topics such as life span development, characteristics of adults;
and developmental needs which should be considered in a
needs assessment.

While There is.a plethora of literature about needs assess-
ment, it is a rather straight forwardand in many ways, a self-
defining process. It is a matter of determinibg educational
needs. The process beComels more complex as one begins to
examine various types of needs. In one review of the literature
(Duncan, 1979), six general types of needs were identified: (1)
basic, (2) felt, (3) expressed, (4) real, (5) nowative,, and (6)
compar at ive.

One must also consider whose needs are being assessed. Is it
the learners, as institution's, a community's, a society's, or a
combination of all of-these? It is also necessary to decid who
will determine needs. Will it be the educator, the lea
external authority, or all three in some combination?

Perspns considering a nee*Is assessment plan
recognize at what point in the progrartl's plann
they are entering. When planning an entirely, ne
there are relatively few givens. However, when planning a par-
ticular session of a recurring program, there are often many
givens as we discussed earlier in the section on limits. The
Camp Director Education experience would 'be an example pf
the latter. Various committees and individuals have in One
way or another deter'mined some of the needs 'of camp
directors, the association, and the society they felt should be
served in an educational experience for camp directors associ-
ated with'camp director education cote curriculum develop-
ment process. ,

The Camp Director Education Facilitator should then, review
the needs of the ACA as expressed through the established,

ust also
g process
of feoing,

Figure 1.

Figure I. The four tcentral elements,of the educational experience as
delineated by twaimposing educational philosophies.

tore curriculum. Attention s uld also be given to the needs
of the specific people who wil e attending the specific Camp
Director Education event..A return to the six types of needs
mentioned earlier will help to provide a framework for des-
cribing how one 'might begin to assess these individual
participant needs.. .

Basic needs are best conceived as the lower levels ' of
Maslow's scheme. These are the internal driiies and impulses
that consciously or unconsciously help motivate. behavior
when they are: in an unsatiated state. A felt need is one an
individual will cite as a want or a desire..A closely relatod type
is expressed need. The difference is that an individual acts on -
his-felt need. He enrollS in a course, 'seeks counseling, or in
some other active mode demqnstr his expression of needs
(Monette, 1977AScissons, 1978 he normative need is on&
best conceived as a gap between current and desired status.
The standards tend to be set by others and.hence the id a of a
norm as the standards. A judgement' is made about what ,

should be,, and it serves as a standard.for the actual stjite of
affairs. Sbme needs are called comparative because th y are ..
measured by comparing the characteristics of one group with
those of another. For instance, if a group has.a similar back-
ground to another which is receiving service, then the former
is probably also in need of that service. The concept of real
need draws from comparative and felt needs. A. real need is
one that truly exists based on not only felt need, but also bY
outside determination. A felt need may only be symptomatic
of a real need.

Maslow's model, while primarily one designed to analyze
motivation, is useful in considering the needs of the partici- '
pants in a workshop. While one might consider the basic needs
for sustenance, safety, shelter, and affiliatidn sufficiently

.satisfied in most adults to be ignored, these needs can be very
instrumental in the success or failyite of aiearning experience.
In the case of some Camp Director Education experiences,
this is p rticularly true since these are usually held at a site
remote f om one's.home, takeplace in a new setting, and arc
perhaps -onductedin a style strange to the participants. Most
adults, even camp directors, for instance, would not be accus-
tomed to living in a cabin with six or eight others, sleeping on
an upper bunk, anIsharing bath facilities.

Until the basic 1Weds are at least satisfied al some minimum
, level, the other purposes of a workshop cannot be achieved.
Camp Director Education Facilitators must then be sure parti-
cipants are made to feel welcome, know there they, will eat
and 'sgeep, and be given some time to acclimatize to & change
in setting. .

.

, The felt need is the type most often assessed..Vario'us kinds
of cheCklists, card ,sorts, interviews, and questiovaires
(Lorig, 1977; Witkin, 1977) are widely used to detekine

(the framework of the Camp Director Ed ,

these. The Camp pirector Education Facilitator working within
uCation experience

structure should attempt to assess softie of the felt needs of
/those who will participate in a particular event, there is some
danger in allowing such a process to be too wide ranging. If
the existing restraints on the program Would prevent dealing
with 'tertain kinds of topics, the asiessment proCedures should
not lead the partitipants to believe all ofitheir eipreNed needs
will be incorporated into the content of a Camp Director no-
tation experience: For instance, the managerial areashealth,
focid service, site development, and businessare -often not
covered in detail in a short-term resident Camp Director Edu-
cation experience. There are often areas, however, in which ..

directors have need for information. They shduld not be un-
intentionally led to belietie those topfc5 will be covered except
as they impinge on other areas in the core curriculum.

The Camp Director Education Pacilit at or does at least
know the participants ,have a need for some training since
they have enPolled in Camp Director Education'events.

Normative needs which are addressed in a Camp Director
'Education experience guided iv the ACA core curriculum,

Humanism ' Behaviorism ,

Learner , An active organism A reactive
organism

instrucwr Learning helper; tacilitator . ' Transmitter 01
facts

Content Lonaboratively determined with the
learner; or soley by the learner

Predetermined
by an authority

Major
Methods

,..

Discussion; independent study
,.

Programmed
instruction



have largely been predetermined by the ACA. The'core curri-
culum is an expression of what the leaders of the association
believe a competent camp director should know and be able
to do.

The. comparative need category provides a rich area in
which to identify ,hossible needs of camp directors that could
be addressed in a Camp. Director Education experience.
General characteriStics of aduks havl been 'compiled from a
great Many studies. These can be'useful in-determining need's

' as well as what methods might tfl used.
While it would not be PosSible to review all the findffigs or a

quarter:of those whiCh describe the characteristics of the adult,
there ais now several good reference works in the area'(Knox,
19L7; ridd, 1973; BischOE 1976). As McCluSky-(1965) 'points
ou7iiii,dividual difference increases greatly 'with-age so one
must be careful iri generalizing about adults. BUt there are
sortie oseliil generalizations that if used cautiously can be of
value:: , ;
I. Adults neceSsarilY bring more life experience to a learning

episode. ,

2. Due in hart io life experiences, adults can sometimes be dog-
,. matic and resistant to change.

3. With age,. there is sOme losS, of physical abilities including
sight, hearing, strength, and endurance..

4. There is no appreciable loss of intelligende that is due sol.ply
to the aging process:

5. Adults are able to learn quite well tbough they may have
developed some emotional barriers to learning.

6.. Adults tend to be more highly:motivated -once they enter 'a
learning experience. .

, 7. Adults have usually more dear-cut pribrities.
8, Time iS more valuable to adUlts-because they have more role-

related obligations. Time devoted to learning exPeriences is
.uWally taken more'seriously.

, .

As .the, kind of work done by Havighurst and otherS has
been of help in planning Program's for children, lists Of age-
related *needs can be just-as useful in planning eductional
experienceS fo adults. The developmental task aPproacht for
adults has bee somewhat overwhelmed and absorbed. by the,
great .amount of work being done fi-Om the life-span develop-
nient perspective.. Sheehy's (1976) Passages popularized the
work of a number of researches in tliis area including Gould,
Valliant,'T,evinson, and Lowenthal.,. ''

Extending and amplifying Erickson's (1950) eight stages of
man, the life-sriark researchers have established age-linked

.

stages for adult qevelopment. In Figure 2, a synthesis of these
-; stages and sdme tasks appiopriate to each aEe presented.

. The Camp Director Education Facilitator needs to realiie
I
that people oldisparate ages participatingin. an educational
experience will have very different tasks f.acing them because
they are in di ffer5nt life stages.

.

The stage approach also can.be adapted to. career deVelop-
merit. House (1980) writes of-the life-span learning of the pro-
fessional. The Camp Director EdUcation .experience is a

definite step in that development, in the case of an aspiring
profession such as caMp administration, the certification step
occurs somewhat later ,than in the more established profes-
sion5,, (Duncan, 1980), and we-firkd directors at all stages in
their careers participating in a Camp ,Director Education
event. The Camp Director Education experience could serve

' for some as a refresher, for others a preparation for change,
or for still others, as an introduction to completely new learn-
ing. 'This situation presents a .special challenge to the Camp
Director Education Facilitator.

Setting Objectives
,

.

Based on one's.best estimate of the needs of Ole participants,
one must, within ,the limits set, and with reference to one's
educational philosophy, select objectives for a Camp Director

( I I i (jt ID!

Education experience.
The first taar in setting objectives is prioritizingthe lists of

'needs one has assembled. Those perceived as most impcirtant
and feasible should be selected and translated into objectives.

There is a great deal of, controversy about the use of
behavioral objectives, andthere is neither timenor space here
to discuss the issues involved (Knowles, 1973). If one feels the
need for very specific objectives,, expressed in behavioral
terms, use them. Some sort of guiding objectives, whether
behavioral or not, are extremely useful and indeed essential
for any kind of meaningful evaluation. Tlie,use of objectives
to guide the process does not automatiCally label you a
behaviorist or a humanist.

Designing the Program

Program design includes the selection of: (a) content; (b)
methods,4echniq,ues,. and devices; and (c) scheduling and
sequenci ng.

Knowles (1970) described this step in the process as a truly
artistic phase. He considers the transformation of progiam
objectives into a , pattern of activities much more than a
mechanical process of matching this objective with that activi-
ty. While it is probably not possible to teach someone to be
artistic, Knowles is suggesting that such things as balance,
variety, and pace, need to be considered in the development of
a program design.

Houle (1972) in Design of Education refers to this step as
the design of a suitable format. His lists of elements included
at this step is siMilar to those Used in this section though some

Figure 2.

DINFLOPMENT'A!..; .ADAPIT.I) I' By VIVI

DevelopMent
Stages

1.eafing Home ,
18-22

Iieeorniiig Adult
23-28

Catch-30
29734

tg McCoy (1977)

Tasks

I. Break psychological ties
2. ChOose careers
1. Foie- work

I, Select mate
- 2. Settle in Work, begin career ladder.

3. Become invOlved in community
.4. Achieve.autonotny

1. Search for personal value,s
, 2. Progress in Career

_ 3. ReapPraise-relationships
4. Put 'down roots

Midlife Reamma- I . Reexamine work
tion 2. Search for meaning

35-43 3. Reassess personal priorities and values
4. Relate to aging parems

Restabilimt ion
44-55

Pl'eparatiOn for "

. Retirement'.
. 56-64

Retirement 65 4-

I. Adjust to the realitir:s of work '
2, Adjust to the empty nest
3. Become more deeply involved in social life
4. Manage leisure time

I . Adjust to health problems
2. Bpand ayocationaI interots
3. Deepen personal relations
4. Adiust to loss of a mate

1. Disengage from paid work
2. Reassess finances
3. Search for new achieverivnt '
4 Sc:irch for meanihP .



are included a different points. He included (a) resources, (b)
leaders, (c) methods, (d) schedule, (e) sequence, (f) socialein-
forcement, (g) individualization, (h) roles and relationships,
(i) criteria of evaluation, and (j) clarity.of design.

While the core curriculum for the Camp Director Education
experience is already determined: there is consideiable
latitude in the emphasis each area receives, the sequence in
which it is presented, and almost complete freedom in the
selection of methods; techniques, and devices to be employed.

Methods

Methods refer to the ways in which the participants are
organized in order to conduct an educational experience
(Verner, 1962). Verner (1964) identifies three major types of '
methods: the individual, the group, and the community.
methods. The first two could be appropriate for a Camp
Director Education experience, though the second type has
been the predominate method used. There is a new individual-
ized home study option now being offered. The Facilitator
could also use a variety or preassigned units, such as the Pro-
ject STRETCH materials, for use by individual participants
before they come to the on-site educational event.,

Techniques

Techniques refer to the way in which ,learners are brought
into contact with the content. There are a wide variety avail-
able. A categorical list developed by Knowles (1970) is a good
attempt at assembling a comprehensive list. There are many
good references available to evaluate fhe possible use of any
of they techniques in a Camp Director Education experience
(Knowks, 1970; Klevins, 1976.; Houle, 1972):

1. PreseniatiN techniqties
Lecture .

television or
videotape

debate
dialogue
interview
symposium
panel
group interview
demonstration
colloquy
motion picture
slides
dramatizations
recording, radio
exhibits
yips
computer assisted instruction

2. Audience participation techniques large meetings)
question and answer period
forum
listening teams
reaction panel
buzz group
audience role play
expanding panel

3. Discussion techniques
guided discussion -

book-based disCussion
Socratic discussion
problem-solving discussion
case discussion
group-centered ,discussion

4

4. Siinulation techniques
rOle playing
critEal. incident process
caiAnethod
in-basket exercises'
games
action maze
participative eases

5.. T-group (sensitivity training)
6. Nonverbal exercises

. Skill practice, drill, coaching

Devices

' Devices refer to the materials and ,things that are Used to
. augment techniques. This definition includes such things as
books and audio-visuals. There has been gredt changes in the
types of devices av'ailable in the past few decades. Th ech-
nological explosion has created many new ways to bri g the
learner in contact with content.

The educator needs to be able to evaluate the type of
devices needed and which are available and whieh he/she feels
comfortable using Dale (1954) suggests one way to view
devices is by placing them on a continuum between those that
fely on direct experienCe and those on pure abstrae-tion.

Particular,- care must be dercised when selecting pre-,
packaged Audio-Visual materials since their development
may be based On very,different objectives Than those selected
for your educational experience.

An area of research that ha's important implications for the
selection of methods, techniques, and devices is that of cogni-
tive style. Briefly, the results of the. cognitive style research
appear, to point to significant, 'perSistent differences in the

, way people perceive the world around them and in the ways in
which they nfentallYstructure and process data.

At least nineteen different dimensions have been identified
along whichindividuals differ. Some of these are presented in
Fi ure 3. A.

itkin and is associates (1954) did much of the pioneering
work in this a.tea with their identification and studj, of field
independencs nd dependence. In figure-ground 'tests, field
dependents tend to, see figures only in relation to their
ground, while field independents tent to extract a figure from
its background. The field independent. is supposedly more
cornpetent in anal5ttical operations and tends to be a less
.socially-oriented individual. The field dependent takes a more
global approach to problem-solving and is more socially
oriented.

An implication of this one dimensiOn would be that the
field dependent would be much more comfortable with grotip-
Oriented techniques, while the field independents would tend
to prelEr individual techniques.

Figure 3.

DIMI SSIQNS AND DI Sr1111'110,4S ( OW,. I% !NMI S

Dimension Descripiion.

Field independence The ability 10 extract a figure from its ground
vs field dependenee

Scanning vs.
fosusing

Scanners use a broad to narross 'proce'dtwe in pro.
cessing data: focusers 'generale more global hypo,,
theses by usingirail and error

Broad vs. narrow ' Thc brOad categori/er prefers a small number of

categori/ing categories with many items; i he narrovs can:Oh/us
prefers many categories and few items.

I
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have done, work in the cognitive 'Mapping of
individuals tlporightlie testing of a Person on a number of the
COmensiOns'gnd therpreparing, a composite "map"' of their

ipreferred,leO'rning tyles. The cognitive map is used as a kind
-of edueationalpreScript iOn.

tatn the CamWriVa
11

'tor Education Facilitator do with
theset-esearct.findi g,? The roduction of individual coghi-
thi;eTniapS'isl(uhreas( able. realization I these differences
bcotvecaindividuals'OR create anawa on the parr of
tlic4,educarOhd-potential probleMs' indis uOls may have and
,a[si suggeSt,-;alternat ive. instructional sir egies. -In addition,
LiPsc,findingSStiggest the need for amis .of presentation tech-

Arpres Sehen Work ing. with a group. Da riot oS7erly rely on one
oleth6cln( technique: Combine lectures with visuals for those
vklui haveldifficulty- following oral: presento ions, The ''pro,
;vision:or outlines will be of great help to sor C in organizing

mateiial as it is presented.:Camp Director ichicat ion Facili-
atorS sOould also ',consider what their ow Cognitive. style

.

might ..1.-te,'since 0. Will subtly Affect the sclec'SQn of methods
aqd,teCOniques. -

.SOMe have done'work in- the cognitive -mapP ng of indivi-
dilak through the tet,ting or a person on a umber of the

. .

, dimensions and then preparing'a composite 'map" of their
p .pi-eferred learning styles. The cognitive map used as a kind

edocational prescription.
,The research into th ffering. rOles of the If,t and right

-hentispheres of the hrai alSo has some implications for art
'adOt educator. While Fe reseatch is somewhat cpnflicting
and"incomplete_Ht appe s that e person has a- hempis-
pherie preferenceeither, eft or rig he majority of people

, .4 -are left hemisphere dominant. It becomes a.bit &infusing
when one realizes that a hOmisphere controls the opposite side

'or the hody so that a right dominant individual is usually left:
l'handed and 'viee-yerso. Descriptions of those with left hemis--

H, ,pherie dominance seeMs to parallel those- of the fiel indc-
-.pendent person, but 'reliable findings have yet to.lirt these
two"areas of research: left heMispherie dominance has been
associated. with ; more; arialYtical. active. logiV, I near,
sequential,' inteUeettiol, 'veFhal, find worldy chafaete istics.

- Right hemispheric.dorninanee seems more closely '.ociated
with holistic., spat ial,'emotional,'Inthitive, ereative, spiritual,
synthetic, and muSfeat characteristics (Even, 1978).

.
A CaMp Director Educatkin Facilitator can use the knowl-

, edge about hemispheric dominance tp identify those who' may
hase dill Lult ,wittra particular presentation style. Some
caution must he.exercised.sy.ith the hemispheric research find:-
ings'. These are prelirpipary-and open to consideroble dePate;
At Me very lea"st,ille findings again emphasize the need for
Multiple of presemingand pr,oeessing information.'

.A third element of desighis sequencing., Research regarding
the-productivity or groups:provides some clues for the work-
shop planner. ,Sint:e most Camp Director Education events
arc resident esperienees, Miles' (1964) work on the closed tem-,
porars system k useiril. Miles ss r qt c about 'special kind4 of

'groupS that came, together-for a.fairly defined period.forsOme
particular purpose., lie d,rew heavily on the findings of others

,

.
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about-the dynamics of small groups. IndividUals working in
groups on .a task within a fixed time frame, require some time
to get accustomed to each other and thus the initial work out-
put is low. Work increases toward the middle to final days of
the experience, and then decreOses rapidly near the' end in
preparation for t.ermination of the program. Therefore, the
Camp Director Education Facilitator should not place the
most crucial inputs at the beginning or at the 'end of a work-
shop.

Consideration or such factors as the time of day, fatigue,
need for- recreation, meals, and a heed for variety, arid time
to assimilate,informatiOn. should- be niade when planning a
tentative workshop schedule. Since some or these factors .arc
so diffieult to .anticipate in advance, there should be -sonic
flexibility In a schedule to allow for changes. The group may
not be ready for a recreation break at the time you planned it.

Stalling

'The steps ,taken previously_dictaie the kind oradditional
staff inputs you will need. After assessing your own skills and
identifying areas of weakness, the tyPe of supplemental staff
required can be identified'. Other factors such as the' size of
the group will have a *considerable effect on your decisions. A
C'amp Director Education experience for Sixty persOns requires
a very'different kind of staff than one for fifteen.

It is important to transmit your goals And plan to potential
staff,or consulants. Many have "canned" presentations that
may not fit your need.s at all. They need to knOw what you,
need and to follow your lead,

It is also. helpful to consider Some balance in style when
selecting othenstaff members. If you have some difficulty
with the social aspecls of a Camp Director Education experi-
ence, consider having someone on the staff who is more at
ease in this area.

No special treatment of the final, planning ,step-Hestablish,
ing procedures and specifications for promotion, tegistration,
space, etc.wilFbe alternpted here. Davis (1974) is a particu-
laFly good reference for these aspects.

Imiplementing

. A plan is only as goOd as its implementation. The Camp
Director Education Facilitator needs to be able to create a

, learning environment that will support the plan. In much of
the adult education literature, die leader is urgea,to be a learn-
ing facilitator or learning helper and to try tO avoid the image
of,,,the traditionafdidactie instructor.

The way one decideS to conduct a program will reflect one's,
beliefs about the learning process and about the learner. Ifone
conifN from A behavioral orientation, the learning environ-
ment will probably be more structured and the process more
controlled, aeinforcement will be used libeia6 to insure,
proper motivation for learning. It is not the purpose here to
advocate a particular point of view. The best that can be
offered is a series of generalizations abofit the learning,process
gleaned from the literature of adult educotion. Since adult
educators in general reflect much more a humanistic tradition,
the,generAliMtions cited tend to rel?ect this bias. Gibb cites the
following six principles for adult learning:

I. learning should be problem centered,
2. learning should be experienced-centered,
3. learning should be meaningful to the learner;
4. the learner should be free to look at the experience,
5. the goals need to be et and the search organized by the

learner (Note: This point strongly reflects the humanist
tradition,), and

.6. the learner 'needs td have feedback aPout progress tOward
goals.



Even (1977) suggests the following ciuestionsi,be asked when ment process is evaluated not only at the end, but as it is con-
analyzing one's instructional plan for any coMingencies that ducted. Evaluation methods are developed which provide on-
may arise. , going feedback by which thc learning process is continually

modified. The methods of assessment presented in the core
I. What evidence is there that a climate conducive for adult curriculum have been developed for the purpose of formative

learning has been considered and will h'e carried out? evaluation. Other formative methods of evaluating a Camp
2. What evidence is there that possible changes in time and Director Education experience-might include:

agenda items may occur based on participant questions
and input? I. Participant feedbaa on Preliminary goak for the Camp

3. What evidence is there that flexibility in the learning activi-' Director Education experience before it begins. Thk is, in a
ties are built into each agenda? sense, part of the needs assessment..

4. Is time used realistically? 2. The regular use of, written rating forms throughout the
5." Is there time for opening and closingiemarks? event.
6. Is there time for movement of members to form groups? > 3. Regular opportunities for oral feedback. Check frequently
7, Are resources and activities planned appropriately for the to see if things are "on.target."

learning objectives and levels of learning?
8. What kind of evidence is demonstrated whereby students Summative evaluation refers to a final measuring of the

share in the maintenance Of the learning experience? results Of an experience. Thk is the type of evaluation with
9. Is there involvement of learners in each-session? which we are most farniliar. There are a number of instru-

10. What sort of techniques and devices are used to build ments that have already heen developed for the summative
motivation and interest? evaluation of a Canip Director Education experience and are

I I . Is the facility or site being used to advantage? presented at the end of the core curriculum.
A crucial factor in obtaining usefurdata is the setting-up of

Davis (1974) lists some guidelines for the- leader as he an atmosphere of trust in which the participants feel com-
interacts with participants: fortable expressing their opinions. Anonymous written feed-

back forms are useful, but they are not as helpful as oral feed-
,. He listens carefully and accurately. back.
2. He" can recall events, interactions, and conversations Nonverbal feedback can be another very helpful, if not at

accurately. times devastating, indicator of how things are going. Be alert
3. He is supportive of participant efforts. ik,b--, for people yawning, checking watches, squirming, 'looking
4. He encourages participants to try new behaviors. , puzzled, signs of supressed anger or disbelief, or with quiziical
5. He does not impose his own values of opinions. expressions.. Sometimes thi.4:type of feedback is more hornet
6. He respects feelings and i. free to express his own, than what you will receive on forms,
7. He ts patient. I So far the discussion'of evaluation has focused on the leader
8. He is responsive and un efensive when criticized, and the workShop. There alsoneeds to be an evaluation of the
9. He can demonstrate ge uine angcr when appropriate. participants. This is often a more difficult process. The threat

10: He serves as chief recor.er. of evaluation can stifle any opencss a leader tries to develop.
I I. He normally directs acti ities with quiet authority. Some methods Camp Director Education EacilitatOrs could
12. He is trusting. use include:
13; He directs activities with stern commands when that will

go

move the learning past frtistration. I. Oral feedback from thc leader and from the group. This
14. He k interested in the content. technique requires the building of a trustful relationship ir
15. He provides useful and timely feedback on performance. it is to be truly effective,

.

16. He is nonjudgmental. 2. Written rating sheets used by the leaders.
17, Ile stimulates interest and suggests new possibilities. ., 3, Self-assessment, which could be written or oral.
I. He is capable of true dialogue.

..

19 lie reinforces learning. , All of these techniques assume the existence of some objec-
20. He models desirable,otitudes and behaviors. tives against which to compare an individual. We are thus
21. He'counsels with individual partIcipants. .

brought back tri near the beginning of the processAf we are
22. He is capable of shOwing a wide range of genuine human not achieving our objectives, have' we identified the wrong

. emotion.r.,, needs, are our illethods inferior, or was the implementation
43. He k flexible and open to change faulty?
24, He is consistent in 'work and deed. The job facing the Camp Director Education Facilitator is
25. He is a diplomat. a difficult one, but careful consideratlon'is given to the tasks
26. He assures that his start- behaves appropriately in the of planning, ithplementing, and evaluating; it can also be a

above ways. productive and rewarding one,
,

Whit; this litany may seem to require a saint, it is meant .
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SECTION 3
CurriCulum Guide

Introduction to the Core Curriculum
for Camp Director Education

The core curriculum was completed in its present farm as
part of Project STRETCH, a special personnel preparation
grant funded between June 1979 through May 1982, by the
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services in
Washington, D.C. It represents both the practical and philo-
sophical areas that practitioners, educators, and consumers
believe should be included in a basic course for Administration
of an Organized Camp, The American Carnpihg Association,
(ACA) endorsed this curriculum as the ACA Approved Core
Curriculum for Camp Director Education at the conclusion
of Project STRETCH. 1Contained in this section of the curriculum guide are the
thirteen units which represent the core curriculum. Each unit
consists of six sections. These are: the rationale, basic core
competency, areas to be covered to reach the basic core com-
petency, suggested learning activities, methods for the assess-
ment or demônstration of the core .competency, and
recommended sources.

The rationale foveach unit is a short statement of thc reason
for which that competency is considered to be a basic prere-
quisite quality of a capable camp dircctor.

The basic gore competency is a generalized description of
the behavior which the curriculum participant is expected to
demonstrate upon completion of involvement with the unit
content areas and learning activities.

The areas tb be covred to reach the basic core competency
are the required content to be covered as learners progress
through the learning-iactivities of each unit. The areas include
specific knowledge and abilities, related to each core
competency.

The suggested learning activities are examples of some of
the methods which might be used to facilitate the "delivery"
of unit content and participant achievement of the desired.
Competency in each unit. These lists of methods are not to be
considered exhaustive. The numbers in the parenthesis follow-
ing each learning activity indicate the specific content area(s)
to which that activity corresponds.

The methods of assessment or demonstration of core com-
petency are pggestions for core curriculum facilitators to use
to determine if individual participants can demonstrate the
required core ;competency. The instructor and staff, processing
basic camP director core curriculum are responsible for assess-

ing whether each individual participant has adequately demon-
strated the basic core competency of each unit. This assessment
should be recorded in writing and the results shared with each
participant. Usually a number of assessment methods must be
utilized to incorporate the range which, the core competency
and its related content areas cover.

The resources are suggestions of books, films, tapes, etc.,
related tO the areas to be covered and the suggested learning
activities. This should not be considered an exhaustive list but
a listing of some current and recommended resources available:
All units are-numbered in the recommended sequence in
which they should be presented or studied. Therefore, com-
petencies, areas to be covered, learning activities, and assess-
ment methods frequently are presented on the assumption
that the previous competencies .have been attained and/or
mastered.

To facilitate use of the core curriculum as a Basic Camp
Director Educaiion course, several resources are also included
in the appendices. Appendix A contains two different formS
0:91'use to conduct an assessment of student educational need
in relation to the core competencies of the curriculum. Appen-
dix B contains a planning form which is a worksheet designed
to aid the course instructor in organizing learning activities,
resources, and a method of assessment. Appendix C contains
a list of major national.organi ations whi h offer camping
programs or camiti_director educ 'on a list of some of
their major resources for camp,director education. Appendix
D contains a conceptual diagram of the "Proc!ess of Develop-
ing and Organizing Philosophy of Camping," which has been
used by ACA Cimp Director Institutes as a way of synthe-
sizing the core curriculum as students move from unit to unit.,

Appendix E coniains a sample outline for a Basic Camp
Director Education coursc. Appendii F contains two evalua-
tion forms: a sample for for studeny taking a Basic Camp
Director Education coursc and a cuificulum guide evaluation
for those instructors and faculty using this guide to share their
comments on revising this guide in the future.

It is hoped that all trainers and instructors for camp director
education will find this curriculum guide of help in preparing
organized camping personnel to meet the needs of all segments
of our society.

Unit 1 Growth and Developinent

Rationale
Because organized camping is primarily a growth-enhancing

human service, camp directors should have a basic knowledge
and understanding of the developmental process throughout
the life span of individuals they serve and direct. This includes

.the interrelationship of biological, psychological, and socio-
cultural systems and their effect on human development and
behavior.

Basic Core Competency

Camp directors should demonstrate an understanding of the
life span characteristics and needs of the.constituencies which
they serve and direct including the effects of biological, psycho-
logical, and sociocultural systems on the growth-and behavior
of these persons.

< C.uitimrot um Gunn/ 13



Areas-to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a. Model characteristics of human life stages in the areas of
physical changes; motor development; affective develop-
ment; intellectual and language development including
creativity; psychological and moral development; and per-
sonality development.

b. Techniques for gathering information about the clientele.
c. Human div'ersity with particulareinnhasis on the effects of

race, rehgion, sex, age, ohnic, familyand socioeconomic
status on the development and behavior of the individual
at the .yarious stages in the life cycle represented by their
campers and staff., . .

tl. A variety of theOYetical perspectives useful in describing,
organizing, and managing the human experience for t he pur-
poses of program planning, pdrsonnel management, and
human assessment and intervention.

e. Group dynamics and interpersonal relationships:.
Thc effect of thc human experience, including contem-
porary societal trends, on human development Shd

. behavior.

Suggested Learning Activities
,

Give participants a pretest on develOpmental characteristics
and individual needs for various agc and audience groups
and discuss results. (a I)

Lecture/discussion on contemporary theories and findings
regarding life span development and model age characteris-
tics and needs. (a2),

Present a brief synopsis of different theories of develop-
mental tasks and needs of the constituency that camps
serve, (a3)

Provide participants with a list of typcs of information and
techniques for collecting data about prospective campers.
Ask participants to indicate, their opinions about these
methods and how they could bg used by camp directors, (b1)

With the assistance or a human development expert, have-
participants share with each other thc techniques which
they use for gathering information about thcir campers. (b2)

Lnvite a panel of human development specialists to discuss
the effectk of race, sex, age, religion, socioeconomic status,
family variations; etc., on human growth and behavior, (c1)

Assign 5rnall groups the task to research the effects of some
dRersc social phenomenon (race, religion, ethnic, family,
Oc.,) on human development and behavior in the areas of
physical development, motor ability; intellecival growth
and/creativity, etc and then lave each task, group "special-
izirig" in one social phenomenon area share_theiriirldinV
with everyone, (c2)

Have an expert in the area of life span development discuss
thc theories and practices bf facilitating human growth in
'areas selected by course participants. (c3)

;Take a field trip to a camp in session or a similar program
and setting and discuss the pros and cons of thc educational/
developmental mct hods observed, (c4)

Prior to thc institute, ask each person to prepare a one-
page statement or his/her implementmion of camper guid-
ance. (d )

invite an expert (psychologist, human development special-
ist, etc,) to present a short session on current theories and
concepts of guidancc. (d2)

--Observe thc film "To Light a Spark" in terms of Who
theories and concepts of guidance the Bar 717 follows. (d3)

Invite a panel consisting of a camp director, school prindpal
and teacher for a presentation-discussion scssion on -edu-
cation, principles, methods, and techniques applicable to
thc camp setting." (d4)

Select a method, principle or technique with which the par-
ticipants may not bc familiar and discuss its implications
for thc camp setting. (d5)

14 ( I IMO! ii M (s1

Assign group tasks of a specific naturc which involve organ-
zing, planning, and executing thc given task. Each group
should then analyze thcir group's functioning as it related
to group and interpersonal process and individual roles. (el)

Provide participants with an experiential session on group
dynamics/interpersonal relationships. Hold a discussion on
what they learned (building trust, acceptance of ncw mem-
bers, dccision making, communications, etc.), (c2)

Ask participants to make a wrItten ohservation of a group
meeting thcy attcnd prior to the institute. Discuss what
participants learned on group dynamics from thcir obser-

,
vations. (c3)

Vidcotapc a small group session. Ask participants to analyze
thc situation in terms of group dynamics and interpersonal
regard and Make recommendations for improving it. (c4)

View thc movie or read a synopsis qf Future Shock by Alvin
Toffler as thc basis for discussion\on societal trcnds and
camping. (f1)

Listcn to the tape madc at thc 1979 ACA Convention by
Karold Pluimcr on thc future. (f2)

BrainstOrm a small group for a list of societal trends when
participants were campers and anothcr list of thc trcnds
affecting campers today. (f3)

In small groups, brainstorm a list of societal trends whcn
participants were campers and another list of the trcnds
affecting camcprs today. (f3)

Review thc October 15, 1979, issue of U.S. News and World
Report. article on "Challenges of thc 80's," Discuss its
tmplications for organized camping, (f4)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency
I a. Give participants a writtcn test 'on the developmental

chara'cteristics in thc six areas of physical changes,
motor development, affective development, intellectual
and language development including creativity, psycho-
social and moral development, and personality devdop-
ment for the agc groups setved by their camp operation.

Or
Assign a reading task for grpups (or individuals) to
describe thc moral development charactcristics of onc
or more life stages in the six developmental areas and
then review and discuss these:descriptions noting satis-
factory and,lnaceurate work,

' Or
Using a life span development summary chart from a
contemporary textbook in this arca, have attcndccs
select onc or, morc stages or agc groups and interpret
and critiqUe it on thc basis of their experience.

and
2a. Given a series of caw studies or well-described accounts

of camb-Ake experiences, discuss thc appropriateness
of thcsc experiences to campers in various develop-
mental stagcs.

Or
2b. Using casc reports Of camper problems, discuss thcir

inception and resolution from a developmental per-
cpect ive,

Or
2c. Describe daily camp living or car progr rn cxpericnccs

which illusttate thc application of ignated conccpt
or theory of facilitating human growth and slevelop-
mcnt. .

Or
2d. Ask eacji participant to identify (inyzriting) the charac-

teristics and needs of all persons (campers and staff) in
his/her own camp.

. ,



Resources Available through ACA Publications (ACA Publications Code)

Ammon. George B. Adventures with Older Adults in Outdoor Settings:
United Church Press. 1972. (CH 01)

Armstrong-. Conttance H. SeniorAdult 6amping, ACA, 1979, (CM 35)
Bogardus, La Donna. Camping with Retarded Persons. United Methodist
Church, 1970. (CM 08)

Camp and the Child. ACA, 1979. (CY 01)
"Camp and the Child's World." ACA Monograph, 1962. (LT04)
Dacy, John S. New Ways to Learn. Greylock Publisher. 1916. (CY 06)
Ford, Phyllis' M. Your Camp .and the Handicapped Child, ACA, 1966,
(CM 18).

Kizziar, Janet W. and Hagedorn, Judy. Search for Acceptance; The Adolcs.
cent and Self Esteem, Nelson-Hall, 1979. (CY 02)

Loughmiller, Campbell. Kids in Trouble. Wildwood Press. 1979. (CY 04)
(Mick, Terry and Batherell, Cal, Every Kid Can Win, Nelson-Hall, 1975.
(CY 03)

Shea, Thomas M. Camping for Special Children, Mosby Co., 1977, (CM 42).
Van Krevelen, Alice. Children in Groups: Psychology and the Summeri
Camp. Brooks/Cole, 1972; (LT 10)

Vinton, Dennis A. and Farley, Elizabeth M.-Edited, Knowing the
Campers. (LT 25)

Vinton, Dennis A. and Farley, Elizabeth M. Dealing with CaMper Behavior,
Developed by Project REACH, 1979, (LT 28) -

Audio-Visuals

To Light a Spoik; Ibrher). 28 minutes: color film, A film depicting,the camp ,
program at Bar 717 Ranch, California. Winner of 1979 Ekanor Eels
Awards for exemplary programming in camping. Available from; Audio
Visual Center, Indiana University. Bloomington:IN 47401, Rental,

Future Shbck; 16mm sound film. Film Presentation Co.. Inc,. 1571 Morris
Ave., Union, New Jersey 07083. Phone; (201)688-3331, Rental.

Other Sources

Bloom, Martin, I Wr'Span Development. 'New YOrk; MacMillan' Pithlishing
Co., Inc., weff,

Erikson, Erik H. Identity and the Life Cycle. New York; W, W. Norton and'
Company, 1980.

Gordon,'Thomas, Parent Effectiveness Training.- New York: Peter Wyden,
Publisher, 1970.

Johnson, David W. and Johnson. Roger T. Learning Together and Alone.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jers rentice-Hall, Inc., 1975,

Newman, Barbara R. and Newma , Philip R. Development Waugh lafe: A
Psyclinsorsal Approach (2nd Ed HomeWood, Illinois: The Dorsey Press,
1979.

People Making. Science and Behav r

1972,

Moak, Inc Palo Alto, California;/
Vaillani, George E. Adaptption to Life. Boston: Little, Brown Lind Com

,pany, 1977.

, Artictes in ACA's Camping Magazine

Begly and Denman. "Improving Basic Movement Skills in Camp." February
1981, vol, 53: no. 3. p. 10,

Chenery, Mary Faeth. "Toward a More Concret'e Understanding of,Child
Behavior." April 1981, vol. 53: no, 5. p. 26.

Chenery, Mary Faeth. "Behavior of Children (Research Study)." Sept./Oct.
1980. vol. 53: no. 1. p, 24.

Chenery, Mary Faeth. "Committing YOurself the/tampers." May 1978,
vol. 50: no, 6. p. 18,

Kaplan, Norman, "Blind Teens 'Touch' Hawaii via Travel tamp." March
197/, vol, 49: no. 4. p. 14.

Noling, Kim. "Camp Guides Deaf Teens to Informed Relationships." May
1977, vol, 49: no. 6. p, 10.

Patterseh, Roben "I..C1's Not All Leap on the Coed Bandwagon." January
1977, vol. 49: 'no. 2. p. 36.

Pedi, Stephen. "Integrating Anti-Social Children." April 1978. vol. 50.: no. 5.
p. 16.

Rotman, Charles, "Coed Camping, Yes!" March 1977,, vol. 49: no, 4. p, 33.
Rotman, Charles, "Notifying Campers of thc Death of a Relative," May

1980, vol, 53: no. 6, p. 35.
Russo, Tony. -Mainstreaming Retarded Children," Junc 1977, vol. 40: no,

7, p, 14,
Scherr, Merel. "Asthmatics." January 1978, vol. 50: no. 2. p, 14,
Schwartz, Joseph A. and Sherman, Howard. "Problem Child,- June 1981,

vol. 53: no. 7. p. 20,
Smith, Ralth, "Ten Strategies for Managing Problem Behavior:" June 1980.

vol. 52; no, 7. p 7.
Stephens. Sheryle, "Right Brain/Left Brain Research." January 1981, vol,

53: no, 2. p, 3.
Tringo. John and Martin, Edwin. "Mainstreaming in Camp," June 1979,

vol. 51: no, 7. p. 20,
Vichness, Samuel E, and Schremaa. dui M. "De,escalating Child Anger,"

March 1978, vol. 50: no. 4. p.-9,
Witt, Ted. "1 eachableMoment." February 1978, vol, 50: no. 3. p, 14.
Wortman. Ruth. "Divorce." June 1979, vol, 51: no. 7, p. 10.

Articles in Journal of Chrbitian Camping

Bailey, Mary Lea. "Helping Adults Play," Nov./Dec. 1979, vol, I I; no. 6.
p. 20.

Buchan, Vivian. -The HappineSs Habit." September 1977, vol. 9: no. 5. p. 6,
Fawver, Gary. AtelatiOnal Retreats-Helping People Think for Them-

selves," Sept./Oct. 1979. vol. I I: no. 5. p.22.
Gieser, Carla. "Observations from a Camp Kid." Jan,/l.cb. 1980, vol. 12: ,

no. 1 p. 22.
lindblade, Zondra. "Not by Chance," Nov./Dec. 1979, voL lI/no. 6. p. 13.

Unit 2 Special Populations

Rationale Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency
a. Common charatteristics and needs of persons with physical,

intellectual, -and emotional chsabilities and their range of
functional levels.

b. Common developnwmal impairments frequently associated
with specific disabilities and implications for camp program.

c. Architectural attitudinal barriers and methods of elimina- _

ting or decreasing them.
d. Principles of activity analysis, seleclion,, and modificationt

as applied to disabled persons. , 4

e, The effects of segregated and integrated camper popula-
tions on disabled and nondisabled persons.

f. Additional support services necessary to meet the needs of
various disabled persons.

g. Agencies abd resources available for providing services for
disabled persons.

4

Because the diversity of prospective camper constituencies
includes individuals with various' physical, intellectual, and
emotional disabilities who could benefit from an organized
camp experience, camp directors should be capable of decid-
ing whether their camps can eXtend, servkes to these persons,
and, if so, which ones. .

Basic Core Competency
Camp directors should be able (based on knowledge of the

functional levels of potential campers) to determine which
persons they coutd serve and identify the implications for
their camp.
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Siiggested Learning ActivitieS.
Divide ttie group into smaller groups of four to six persons,

have at least one-half of the group members simulate differ-
cm. levels of the same disability.. Then have them paratici-

. pate in a camp- activity for a duration of. twenty to thirty
minutes. (al)

Have participants list the characteristics of 'persons with
different disabilities and compare-these lists with informa-
tion from an expert-resource., (a2),

Hay e, participants define handicapped and disabled. (a))
Invite a-functioning dkabled adult to engage in an appropri-,

ate activity:(cookbut: square dancc,etc,) with participants
.followed by a panel discussion on "how camp mects the,
'needs of disabled:campers," (a4)

View filtriS vide0 tapes'..on comqion disabilities and the
functional ability of personx with these,disabilities. (a5)

Invite a panel of special educators/therapists' to describe.
handicapping 'conditions and-the implications 'for "camp.
(ht) , ' ,

--Clive participants a camper data sheet and have-them analyze
this information for implications for their camp. (b2)

,Review the Aineriean National Standards Institute "Archi-
tectural Barriers Checklist." and use it to assess the site ind
facility being used for thisiraining event'. (c I)

---Distribute a questionnaire tO help' partictants, determine
their attitudinal barriers. (c2)

Disable" participants and have them- participafe in two or
three camp activitieSfor which their disability is not a handi-
cap, (di)

--Review Cara Peterson and Scout Gunn's ."Activity Analy-
sis" and S.A.A.M..models.and utilize them for analyzing
and modifying a specific activity in a designated Setting for
persons with various disabilities, (d2)

a ran on camping, for the handicapped. (d3)
Brairistorrn what changes would have tO bc- made to

.,provide camping for the handicapped.-Consider staff, sup-
port services, and program for vafious handicaps. (04)

Discuss .thc meanings, advantages, and dkadvantages or
least restrictive environment, mainstreaming or integration,
and segregation or special camps for special people. (el)

-.-invite _two camp directors to debate integrated (mainstream-
.

log) v,ersu s. segregated camping for disahled persons (c2)
Review the ACA Camp Standard% for Accreditation which

apply to camps serving, special populations and hoW they
could bc implemented in the eamps represented bY trainees.
Anak le the costs and benefits ffi such changes: (1'1)
linAinqorm hst ol agencies and resources asoilable to Itclp
caMp directors work SN it h disabled persons. (gi)
Visit an agencv oecomp serving dkabled persons, (g2)

Methods of Assessment or I)emonstration of Core
Competency

I. (iiven three ommon disabilities, provide the rationale
and data for why your camp could or could not serve these
persons in a manner which. demonstrates your,knowledge of
their functional range,

or
. 2 Describe in detail thc handicapping condition% a person

with a specific disabilitY woUld encounter if they were a
camper at your camp.

eantrees Available through A( A Puhlieutlens (MA PuhlkationsCm1e1

liogairlus.1 aDmina ( miming with Petard& Person% United Metliodist
( hur.h. ((SI 08)

arm lor of Akron iv% ( omerned with l'arnpmg for the Ilanduapped No-
ma RI A( 11, 1979 1( SI 41)

I old, AI Your ( amp Mid the Handicapped' (had A( A. 1966

Rodnes. 1 ynn Ind I' or d Iii II s M Camp 4 drionisiramm Wylie, 1971
(( 0I)

li ( I I '4 (ii 11,1

Shea, Thomas M. Camping fior Special huldren. C. V. Mrisly, 1977. (CM 42) 's

Vinton, Dennis A. and Parley, Fliraboh M. (Fdited), 'Knowing the
. (1r 2.5)

Vinton,, Dennis A, and Taney, Elirabeth M. (cdi Deo/ing with Camper
Behavior. Deseloped hy Project RFACI I, 1979. ( 1 28)

Audio-VisuaIs -

'C'amping ahd Recreation 1 a().littes for the Handi(apped, (- ) minutes). Audio-
Visual Center, Indiana Unisensty. Bloomington, Indian 47401. . r

Camping and Recreation Prograrus jor the llantlicappt I. (20 minutes).
AudioNistial Center, (See aboscf)

Cosi Shadow. (28 rninutcs. Mentally retarded Youth. 0$ Fast Steward
Rd., Columbia. Missouri 65211.'

Minty.,%ota Outward Hound School and the Plivsicall) Doable( (6 minutes).
308 Walker AN craw Sobih. Wa.rata.Mninesola 55391

A Place in the SUM' (15 minutes). Soroptiinist Ciimp for the Ha icapped.
Camp Sorom imist , Tort Worth, Te'xas.

Other Reourcrt,

A Survev of Canadian ang meroin lfavter Seal Camps and Progr is.

Ontario Society for Crippled Children. 310 Rtinsey Rd., Toroino, Oman
June, 1979. '

Bigge, June I .,-and O'Donnell, Patrick A. Teaching Individualc with Physica
and Multiple Columbus; Merrill, 197

Bleck, Eugene and Nagel; Donald. Plivricallv 1 andieapped Children, A
Medical Ada% for reacher%. Grirne and Stratum New York, 1975,

Bowe, Frank. Handicapping America: Rumen Divahled People. Harper
and Row, 61w York, 1978.

Breaking through the Depfnet% Harrier. Washingtpn, DX. GAllaudet College;
1979.

Buchanan, Susan, StudwiTituhngs; Crunpmg for the llandwapped. February
1974. San Jose State University, San Jose, Cahlorma 95192.

Croke, Katherine and Fairchild, Betty. 1 ei Plav Garne%. National Easier
Seal Society, 1978.

DurfeeErnie. Teaching Peron% Who are 1 lanthcapped to wim, National
Faster Seal Society Occasional Paper, 1977.

411 1 cader'% Guidr 1(.0 took at 441 aml llanthcapped Youth. Penn- .
sylsarna State, Ubversity Park, Pcnnsyls,rania, 1978,

4'11 1 cailer'\ Guide; R'(.creatiort and Handicapped Youth. Pennsylvania
State, llniveristy Park, Pennsylvania, 1978.

Trost Marianne. Pthication for Thgni1/. Grime and Stratton, 1976.
Stubbins, oscph (editor)Vorial and IP%veludogIcal 4%1Ieri% of '00a/tally:

A 1 landbooA for Practitioner% 1: eglewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice- '
Hall, 1978.:

1 I hoinas. Comport: 1 berapv. Springfield,,11 Charles C. Thomas
Publisher, 1974 s

Peterson, ( , A and.Gunn, S. rherapuetie Reereation.prograrn Deugm
Principles and Prmethires: Englewood Cliffs, Ncw Jersey: Prentice-Hall,

1978.
Peterson, arol Ann, and Connolly, Peg. Charactemuct of Special Popo-

luPon)- bulthculath% lor Recreation' Partieipaium and Planning. Washing-
fon, iaskkins and Associates; 1980. cr,

Roessler. Richard; Bolton..Bnan; and Cook, Daniel. Psvehiicocial Adp=
ment to nouhilu v Baltimore,,liniversity Pork Press, 1978.

Ross, Mats Ellen "Mainstreaming in Reser-sc." taster Seal Communicator,
p 8. Winter, 1980,

Rusting, Riclo "Sing NYDA." Diabetes 1 ()mast MarchtApril. 1981. p. O.

Rusiing, "Orcal al Any Age," Ilialiete% korm.ai MarehrAptil,
1981 p 16.

7Si outing for the 1)eaf, Boy Scouts of America. Dallas. Texas.
Sr outing lor the /I/vocally Handicapped Boy Scouts or Arocrica, Dallas,

I esav.,
"Widening the World orSotirts and Recreation for Persons with Dkabillties."

National I-aster Seal Society, (Brochure.)

Artkle in ACV% CompIng Magulne

Adams; Deborah, and .Dustin, Daniel, "Fnahling Campers to Take Charge
of Their fives " (Research) February 1981, vol. 53; no. 3. p, 23.

Doolittle, John "Handicapped Campers Can also Play the Game." June
1980, vol $2. no. 7, p I I .

Ellis, Jan. "Thc New Campers (Women 18 HO)." Sept./Oct. 1980, vol. 53:
no, I p. 19.

Ilensely, Dempsey. "Integrating the Mentally Retarded." Sept,/00, 1980,
voI, ST no 1 p 17



Ks Wan, Norman. "mind Tens 'Touch' Hawaii, via Travel Camp," March
977, vol. 49: no. 4. p, 14.

piing, Kim. '"Camp Guides Deaf Teens to Informed RelatiOnships." May
1977, vol. 49: no. 6. p. 10.

Russo. Tony, "Mainstreaming Retarded Children." June 1977, Vol. 50:
no. 2. p. 14.

Scherr, Merle, "Asthmatics." January:197.8, vol, 50; no. 2, p, 14.
**Sensitive Network of Conamonication Eases Steps into Mainstreaming." .

Sepr./Oct, 1980, vol. 53; no, I. p 10..
Tringo,:John, and Martin, Edwin: "Majostreaming in Camp." June 1979,

vol. 51. no. 7.p. I I.

Articles In Journal of Christian Camping

Harrison, Art. "Rasic ,Priaciples of Special Population Cawing." July
August, 1980; vol. 13: p. 4.

Muntean. 'Kathy.- ,"Prtioncrs, Mates (jet Ness Vtew of Family e. Ma)
June,,19$1. vol. 13:p. p, 14.

Unit 3 The Role of the Camp Director

Rationale

In order to fulfill the multifaceted functions required of a
person serving as the administrator of a people-centered insti-
tution such as organized camping, camp directors should ha've
an in-depth knowledg.e and understanding* of the- role and
impact of their -self" in relation to their philosophy, thcir
camp Opetation, and the camping profession.

Basic Core Competency

Camp directors should be able to assess their strengths and
weaknesses in relation to their own philosophy and the philo-'
sophy of other persons in the camping profession, community,
and camp; their relations with others; and their professional
competencies.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

--"th

a. The camp director as a human systems manager.
b. The impact of the camp director on the camp community.
c. The relationship of camp 'directors to their philosophy and

objectives.
d. Assessment of personal strengths and weaknesses (physical,

emOtional,sociaLand mental).
e. Perception of self by others in thc camp community,
f. The camp director's perception of oihcrs.

. Individual perCeption of self as a camp director.
h. Assessment of one's relationship to and influence n one's

own and other professions.

Suggested Learning Activities

Discuss McGregoes The Human Side of Enterprise in a
". camp director context. (al)
Compare the leadership role, functions, and demands of a

amp director, 'a school principal, and a private industry
xecutive. (a2)
dminister the Pfeiffer et al. "X-Y Scale" to all partici-

, pants, score, and discuss the results in small facilitator-led
groups. (a3)

Invite a personnel management expert to speak on and dis-
cuss "the meaning of the camp director as a human systems
manager." (a4)

_A.-Present a case study about a cajpf director. Discuss how the
camp director affects others. ( I)

After 2-3 days living together as a group, have participants
discuss how the "director" affects thc group and what
generalizations from this observation they can make about
their own situa on. (b2)

Brainstorm fo a method participants would use back home
tO assess how the camp director affects others. (b3)

Give participants a situation a camp director might have t
respond to in small groups, eyaluate the pros and cons of
responding different ways. (b4)

--Piesent and discuss thc "Johari Window" from Pficffcr
and Jones. Handbook of Strucbured Human Relationg
Training. (b5) .

Without participant's knowledge,.stage a situation. Later
discuss how participants actually responded to others in, t he
situation. (b6)

Give participants three different philosophic's. In small
groups, have _each person discuss his/hcr strengths 'and
limitations in relating to a particular philosophy. (el)

Ask each person to share his/Her strengthrand limitations
in relating to his/her camp's philosophy or creating a philo-
sophy if it is a camp he/she owns. (c2)

View thc film "To Light a SParic." In sniall groups have
bacti pbrson discuss how hc/she would relate to,the philo;
sophy presented by the Bar 717. (c3)

Have cach participant list three.of his/her personal strengths
and limitations. under physical, mental, 'and emotional
traits. (d 1 )

Have cach participant analyze a case study on the basis of
his/hcr strengths and weaknesses. (d2), r

As a group brainstor methods and types of information
.to aid in self-assesim 3)

Videotape feelings fro t--14ariouS members of thc camp dom-
munity about thcir perception of thc camp dirccior. Discuss
44te validity of these perceptions, (el)

Invite a panel u of a cot sclor, c mper, parent,
etc, to discuss-ihow thc cam ector role is perceived by
'others. (c2)

,,

,--,After t wo to three days living in a group, have participants
list how thcy think others arc perceiving thcm. Discuss
these perceptions. (c3) t.

Aftcr t wo to thrcc days living in a group, have participants
list how thcy perceive othcrs. (fl) .

Complete an attitude assessment on how you view staff,
campers, and the community, and how they in turn view
thc director. (f2)

Brainstorm what causes us to perceive people in certain
ways. (f3)

Have each participant prepare a statement on' the topic
"Why I am a camp director and what bcing a camp dircctor
means to me."(g1) .

Ask participants to bring a copy of thcir job dcscription.
.In small groUps, have participants discuss thcir feelings
about thc writtcn description and unwritten requirements
for the job. (g2) .,

Recommend that participants prepare a self-contract on
areas they want to improve and how they will accomplish
this. (g3)

Discuss the perceptions that different persons (parents,
campers, staff) have about the director role and how'the
directors feel about those role expectations. (g4)

15/Have an ACA Scction or National representative present a
short program on professional involvement in ACA. (h I)

Ask each person to prepare a one-page statement on his/
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her relationship to and influence on the profession of camp- Other Sources

ing. (h2)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency

I. Have each participant prepare a written assessment of their
strengths and weaknesses in the eight content areas.

or
2. Have each participant.list his/her strengths and share and

dkcuss it with two to three others ands facilitator.
and

3. After each participant has listed in writing his/her weak-
nesses, have each participant draw up a contract with him-
self as to how he/she intends to handle them during the
next season's camp Operation. Share with a small group and
facilitator for further assistancc. (NOTE: This contract
should not bc donc until thc very end of the course.)

Resources Available through ACA Publkations (ACkPublkalbms Code/

Balt, Armand B., and Ball, Beverly H. Basic Camp Alanagemeni. ,ACA,
. 1979. (CM 36)

Conklin, Robert. flow to get People to Do Dung% Contemporary Books.
1979, (P1)011

Ford, Phyllis M. Your Camp Ind the Handicapped Child, ACA, 1977,
(CM 18)

Hankins, Norman E. How to Become the Person You Want to Be, Nelson-
Hall Publmhert, .1979. (PD 02)

Pfeiffer, Wilbam J , and Jones, John E. Handbook ofIStuctured
.efue% for Morton Relations Truinng Volume VI. University Associates,
1977 (MT 05)

Pfeiffer, Willuirn J:. and Jones, John E. Handbook of Structured Experl .
mem for Human Relatunn Training, Volume VII. University Associates.
1977, ovrtrin

Rod S.. and Ford,. Phyllis. Camp Adtmnistration, Wylie, 1971,
((MOH
ilkinson. Robert nps; Their Planning and Management. C, V. Mosby,
1981 f( M.07) .'

Gordon, Thomas, Louder Effeciivenets Training. New York-, Wyden: Books,

97tie1Imi7.0' -Donaid. I 'and Erten, Paul P. "1 eadership StOe and 1.eader.
Needs," el cudetn v.of Miinugorlieni Journol. Vol. I K, no. 2, 1975, p, 397.

Pfeiffer, William J., and JOnes, John P.- ffom.//)ookof Structured ExpOrt.
elleei for Human &lotions truintng, Volumes I-V. I aJolla, CA: Univer-
sity A Ociate.c. 1977;

Pfeiffer, J. William4Heslin, Richard; and Jones. John 1:-. lnstruntefitation
tn Motion Beluiwns., Ruining, (2nd cd.) I aJolla, California: .Universny
Associates,- Inc., 1976.

Rosenthal,. R.., and Jacohson I., Pegmulion in the Classroom, Ncw Yor k:
- Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,- 1968-,

Tannebaum, Robert, and chmidt, Warren. "Floss to Choose a 1 eadership
Stv le." Hurvurd Business Review. May,' June 1971, p, 162. I O.

.trticles.in ACA's Camping Magazine-.

Bachert , Russel, Jr, "Camp Director;s. Notebook." March 1981. vol: 53: no,
3. p. 9. .

Bloom, Jocl.."1.irst CCD Recerfificution Seminar." ,February 1977, vol. 49:
no. 3. p 19.

Brower,. Bob, "Model A Camp Directors institute." Sept./Oct. 1977, vol.
50 no, 1. p. 15.

Certain!, John. 'Prnblcm $ol'in Is jhe Kcy." Sept/Oct, 1979, vol. 52: .

no. 1. p. 2,.
Duncan, Camp AdministratiOn a Profession," April 1981, v'ol.

53; no. 4, p, 15.
Gabel. Pete. "Ethics," June 1976,vol. 48: no. 7. p. 22,
Henddson, Karla, "Wisconsin Research Describes Professional," Juhe

1981, vol. 53: no. 7. p. 24.
Etlie. "The First Year Director." June 1976. vol, 48: no, .7. p, 8.

Stein. Sue. "'Professional Education for the Camp .Director:" April 1981.
Vol. 53: no, 4, p. 28.

Stein. Sue: "Camper Par tut Rank Director QuabficatiOns." Junc-1981, vol,
53; no, 7. p, 22.

it es Journal of Christhm Camping

Crosley.,- Jerry, "Study Finds. Camp Directors Learned from Experience.',:o
July/August 1981, vol. 13: no..4. p,7.

Reid, fdlip.." Hints from a Camping Veteran." May/June 1980, Vol, 12: nd,,
3,p, 4.

Unit 4 ,Philosophy and Objectives
e. Camping. philosophy and its.relationship to current social

needs and cultural forces,
f. The formulation of clearly-stated goals and objectives.
g. Thc basic relationship between camp philosophy, goals,

objectives, and camp organization.
h. Thc outdoor Setting as a unique laboratory for human

growth and development.

Suggested Learning Actiyities

InVite an older camp director to share his/hcr thoughts
the history or 'camping and societal trends. (al )

Play the tape made by Eleanor Eels and Rey Carlson at
Indiana University (Fall 1980)on the history of thc camping
movement or discuss the vignettes printed in camping maga-
zine and written by Mrs. Eels on early pioneers in thc camp-
ing movement. (a2)

Present a short session on thc history of ACA and its impact
on organized camping. (a3

Give small groups a 1;1 ba philosophical Statement to refine
into goals and then into o jectives. (bp

Wing Gronlund or another recognized source on writing/
objectives, writc thc definitions of philosophy, go4 and
objective on newsprint. Have participants compare and
differentiate t hrough discussion. (b2)

In small firoups have participants discuss what impact their

Rationale

In order to operate an organized camp, it is important that
directors formulate a philosophy which is based upon knowl-
edge and understanding of the caMping movement: its past,
its values in terms of camperdevelopment, its unique attributes,

,and its potential contribution to society. A sound phiiosophy
provides the fundamental baspfor a quality camp operationi

st
Basic Core Competency

Camp directors should be able 16 state,,, interpret, and
defend their camp philoSophy, goals and Objectives, and how
they relate to the constituencies Which they wrve d the
society in which thcy live.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core COmPetency

a. The history of camping, contemporary trends andtheir im-
plications for the development of a camp philosophy and
objectives.

b. Working definitions of phiforphy, goals, and objectives.
c. The impact of personal experience as it relates to the devcl-

opment of a camp philosophy,
d. Varied philosophies of camping.
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ife experience and education had on their personal philo-
sophy of camping. (el )

Ask participants to make a 3-5 minine tape of the impact of
their experiences and education on tlieir philosphy arid es .
change tapes during the institute. (c2)

1nvition experienced camp director to share his/her philo.
sophy'of camping and the impact made by his, her experi .
enceveducat ion on his/her philosophy. (C3)

Sele . e or m re philosophies of different camp directors
, .

fo resei tati to the group.. (d 1)
scuss thi dosophy of one of the early pioneers of eauip.

mg; :Would this be an acceptable philosophy today? (d2).'
!.ikk each oartieipant to prepare a one-page statement ot his
her philosophy' iff camping. Share these in small groups.
(di-)

ide participants a form to critique.t heir own philosophy
of camping. (fixample of items might include consistency,
relation to i.ocietal trends, realistic in terms olapplication,
etc.) (c I)

'--Over. 'meals and int small groups,' -have different persons
present and delend ;heir philosimhy of camping to others.
(e2)
Invite two persons With Opposing philosOphiesttnce and
defend them with a ,grouP. (el)

Using_ a sample written philosophy or three camps, have
part icipants formulate- a set of. goals/objectives, ( f 1 )

Present a shortsprogram on formulating goals and measure-
able objectives, (f2)

Share the procesc for program development with emphasis
on the place and importance or formulating goals and ob.
jectws. (f3) ,

a list r( cainp goals and objeetives for a known or
thoroughly deleribed camp.- base small groups of, partici.
pants'analy/e them for consistency. (h2)

:Have 'the group brainstOrm -the aniqueness.of an outdoor
setting as.a laboratory for human growth and development.
(gl),

ari outdootoeducation camping program. Ilave partici .
pants flake a list of the qualities observed in an outdoor
setting hich made the setting .unique 'hencticial as

laboratory for human growt,h and des elopment. 4t2-1
--teettireldiscuss the relationship ot goals .and objectives to.

camp organi/ation and decisions. (hi )
After IWO tO thrce days of group living in ,01 outdoor (,elt n ,

have parncipant' list fl strengths and ,weaknesses ot that
setting for huinan growl t oral deselopmeni ,(112)

ethods of Asses. nt or Demonstration of Core
mpetency

. Each participant should place the philosoph y. gilals, and
objet:tives or their camp on a. large newsprint 7ieet 'and
interpret.to a 5mull group of peers and o taL ilitator. Peers
should critique for consist eney and Llar its and ompare for
similarity and diversity.

or'
2, Each participant sytould critique three or lour philosophies

of camps based on the camp's promotional material, and
then write his own.philosophy for the Instructor's review,,
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ArIkle. in ACA's Camping Magruine
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Artkles ip Journal of Christian Camping

"A Ten-acre Camp Near Guatemalan MaYan Ruin." July4Augnst, 1979.
Vol. I I: no. 4 p. 11

13ouslough, Bruce. "Camp Is A Concept-Not Just An Activity." July/
August, I 976.-vol. 8: no, 4, p:I9.

Buchan, Vivian. "The Happiness Hahn." Sept./Oct., 1977. vol. 9: nb. 5. p.
6.

Case', Charles, "Balancing Outdoor Education." lnly/August,..1979. vol. 11:
- :no. 4. p. 23.
Cowan, Rebecca, "Values of CaMping."'July/AugUst, 1981. vol. 13: no. 4:

p. 19. -
Crosley, .Nrry. "How To Develo Your .Camping Philosophy." July/

August:, 1:978. vol. kO: no. 4..o. 25.
Niddridgc. Ben. "Changing Society. Needs New Horizon." ,Sept./Oct.,,

1980.4voN I 2: no. 5. p..9.
Fa'Wver, Gary. "80's Present New Challenge:: Sept./Oct.., 1980. vol. 12:

, nb: 5 p. 9. ,

.Hanelins, Ray. "The Deerfoot LodgeCamping." July/AURst.,. 1976. vol..8:
no. 4: p. 4. .

Henderson, Karla. "Camps Aid cdnomics br Local Communities." May/.
June, 1981.;vol. 13: no. 4. p. 22

"History of Christian Camping: . An Excerpt FrOm The New Moody
Press." Jan./Feb., 1979 vol: 11: no. I. p. 32. :

Hook, Phil. "A Hard Look at the. 80'S." Sept./Oct., 1979. vol. I I: no. 5.

Hunt, June. "Sharing Your Life," Sept./Oct., 1979. vol. I I: no. 5. p. 14.
Miller, Church, "The,Complete Camp Dkciple: Modeling The Total Life."

March/Ap61, 1979. vol. I I: no. 2. p: 24. '
Nicoll, Cathie: "Life and Ministry." jan./Feh., 1977. vol. 9: no. I. p. I 1.
Patterson, Virginia.'"St rive To Excel." Nov.-/Dec., 1977. vol. 9: no. 6. p. 8.

earson, John. "Spring Gleaning Your Camping Goals." March/April,
1980. vol. 12.-no. 2. p. 39.,

Stump, June C. "Do We Aim High Enough? Are We S'atisfied With Too.
Little?" July/August, 1976. vol. 8: no. 4, p. 19.
roup, Dick, "Foundations For Excellence." Maly/June, 1977. vol. 9: no. 3.
P- 9.

Wood, Janet. "Wbrking Out Your Camp Philowhy." July/August, 1976.
vol. 8: no. 4. p. 8.

Rationale

The implementatidn of camp philosophy, goals, and objec-
tives in terms of camper deTlopment is acheived through the
careful integration of people, settings, and activity into a pro-
gram.

Basic Core Competency
,

:Camp Directors:should design a camp program' to achieve
the goalS and Objectives of their camp in terms of camper
developmerit'..

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a.,.Components of camp programming
b.- Relationship between the needs.and interests of the persons

:to be served anf.I camp programming.
c. Relationship ,between philos6phy/goals/objectives and

camp programming.
Relationship. betWeen caMp setting and programming.

. ,
, .

Suggeted Learning Activities
,-L-Have the group brainstorm tbe elements that peed to be

considere4n prograMming for camp. (al)
.-cOpy Jean'Berger's or some other author's list of factors

to consider in .program planning. Discuss': the strengths
, and weak nesseS of this list.. (a2)

-InVite two persons with ,opposite views on components of
and the apbroach to program planning tp make a presenta-

.-.-.tion to thesroup. (a3)
-Disciiss the problem of prOgram planning fOr variousaudi-

ences on t,he basis of needs yersus interest of 'participant's.
(bl) .

Provide participants with a case study of a camp program
(activities planned, participant interest survey results, etc.).
Analyze from viewpdint of whether the program planned
Will meet the needs/interests of the participants. (b2)

=Share the niethods various directors use to collect informa-
tion on needs/interests and the process used to incovporate
the inforMation into the program planned. (b3)

Progrpni
-InVite a camp director to share how he/she ha$ oplitation-

alized his/her philosophy/objectives through .the camp. pro-
gram. (cl)

-Take .a field trip to a camp in operatio'n, have participants
analyze how well the philostphy/objectives have been
operationalized through the program observed. (c2)

=Exaniine a case study of a c mp's philosophy and 'pro-
gram. Analyze.for consistency. (c3) ,

-Ask two participants in adv nce to prepare to debate On
whether (I) The program sh uld determine the setting orf
(2) athe setting should determine the program: (dl)

--Flave 'participants make an inventory df this campsite and
list.all of the program possibilities afforded by the setting.
d2)
iscuSs the relationship between theCanip Director Training
rogram and setting. How does this compare to the relat ion-
hip between the ca'mp program andsetting. (d3)

-Review and apply Carol Peterson and Scout Gunn's activity
analysis model to a specific activity. (el)

-Given a speeific gbal in terms' of camper _development,
assess the potential for its achieVement tahrough three or
More camp program activities. (e2) .

-Using the saine'activity, divide participants into three groups.
Each, group will plan and lead the others irt a program ex-
Perience which has a different objective al' interper;,
sonal cooperation, b) self-esteern,'Cl skill development, etc.). ,

DiScuss the role of leadership, equipment, and organization
in using similar Means to acheive different ends. (e3)

Methods for Assessment or eMonstration of Core
Competency

I. Give gr6ups of 2-3 participants the task-of describing how a
program in a given camp would lead toward the implemen-
'tation of a specific objective in terms of camper develop-

. Ment.
,-'

2.; Have each person describe thoroughly for critique from
'their peers how tkeir three primary camp goals or objectives
are achieved through camp prOgram.

or
3: Have each participant prepare in Writing, an present to a

small group of fellow participants and a fa for
review and eritique, the written materials necessary to- co
ply with ACA Standard D-I6, "Ddes. the camp have a
written outline describing how specific objectives or
camper development are implemented."

Or



Resources Avallabk through ACA Publications (ACA PublicationiCoge)

Ball, Armand B. and Ball; Beverly H. Basic Camp Management. ACA, 1979.
(CM 36)

Berger, Jean H. Program Activities for Camps.' 2nd Edition. Burgess, 1969.
(PA 09) '

Camp Standards With .Interpretations. For The Accreditation of Organized!
Camps. American Camping ASsociation, Revised September, 1978. (CS 01)

Lingle, Ken. "Alternatives For Youth At Risk." Fund For Advancement of
Camping. ACA, 1980. (PH 17) ,

Nadonal Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults. Guide to
'Special Camping Programs:1968. (CM 19) '

Rodney, Lynn S.; and Ford. Phyllis M. Camp Administration. Wyhe, 1971' .
(CM 01)

van der Smissen, Betc. Use of 1Isident C'amps For School Programs'.
ACAQ, 1972. (M 16)

Vinton, Dennis A.; and Farley, Hz be& èiznp Program Plaoning and
Leadership. Project REACH, 1979. CA. (LT 6),

Wilkinson, Robert E. Camps, Their Planning and Management. C. V.
Mosby, 1981, (CM 07)

. Audio-

OBIS Film: University Extension Media c%ztr, 2223 Fulton St., Berkeley;
CA 94720. Telephone: 415/642-0460. (1'15 MSute Color Film.)

Oilier Resources

Doty, R. The Character; Dimension of Camping. Ne York: Association
Press, 1960. .

Edginton, C. R.; Compton., D. M.; and Hanson, C. J. Recreation and
Leisure Programming: A Guide For The Professional. If'hiladelphia:
Saunders College/Holt, Rinehari, and WinstOn, 1980.

Farrell, P.; and Lundegren, H. M. The Process Of Recreation Programming:
Theory and Technique. New York, Wiley, 1978.

Goodrich, Lois. Decentralized Camping. New York, Association' Press,
1959. (Ont of Print)

Johnson, D. W.; and Johnson, R. T. Learning Together and Alone;
Cooperation Competition, and Individualization. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.,
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1975. ..

. Peterson, C, A.; and Gunn, S. L. Therapeutic Recreation Program Design:
Principles and Procedures. Englewood Cliffs, N.J. Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1978. -

Sherif, M., and Sherif, C. W, Social .Psychology. New York. HarPer and:
Row. 1969. Chapter I I;

Articlei in ACA's Camping Magazine

Appelbaum, Bart and Appellbatim, Ben. 7'Day Camp Or Nursery School."
June, 1979. vol. 51 no. 7 p. 13.

"A Vast Difference." February, 1976, vol. 48:.rlb. 4. p. 9.
Bowersox, George. "Archeology and The American Heritage." April, 1976.

.vol. 48: rio. 6. p. 14.

.... .

Cla k, Edward'. "Valnestlassificationl" June, 106. vol: 48:,no. 8: p. 13
My r: s, Frayda. "Camp Weaving." May, 1976...vol. 4$: no. 7..p. I r.
Na I, Myra. "Ceremonies Are 'A Part Of Camping." March, 1977. Vol. 49:

n , 4. p..35: . .

Nei. on, Arnold. "Camp Astroriomy;" FebruarY, 1977. vol. 49:. n . 3 . 13.
Sanborn, Roger A. "Outdoor Education:" SePt./Oci., 1975. vol.. 48: no. I.

'Schwartz, Stu. "Programming Your PrOgram."..February,11981. vol, 53 no.
3. p. 16. . ,

"The Rotten Apple." May, 1976. vol. 48:.ko. 8. p. 7.
Wrenn, Barbara. "Crafts At. Camp, What Directors Should, Know. About

Planning A Program." March; 1980.--vol. 52: no. 4. p. 34.
,

Articles in 'Journal of Chrisfian Camping
. .

Bellah, Mike., "Why Hidden. Falls LikesDay Camp." Mareh/April, 1979.
vol. 1 1: no. 2. p. 12.

Camping In'the City-Rustic Style." Jan./Feb., 1977. vol. 9: no. I . p.-14.
Case, Charles. "Values in Outcloor Education." May/June, 1979. vol. I I:

no. 3. P. 27. 4, -
"Cold Weather Camping." Sept./Oct., 1978, Vol. 10: no. 5. p. 7.
Cowan, Rebecca. "Campers Want Risk." Mfay/June, 1981. vol. 13:. no. 3. ,

p. 26. . .

Crosby, Jerry. "Those Teachaie Moments." May/June, 1979. vol. 11: no.3.
. .

"Day Camping: Taking It Seriously," March/April, 1979. vol. 1 1 :* no. 2. .

p. 10.10
Fawver, Gary. "Night Camping." May/June,,I980. vol. 12: no. 3. P. 13.
"Family Camp: It's The Little Things That Count." luly/Aug., 1977.

vol. 9: no: 4, p. 11.
Gieser, Chuck. "HoW FFE Helps Sky-Ranch." MaY/June, 1979. vol. I I: no.
3. p. 25. I

Harrower, Ken . "Putting Purpose Into Family Camping." Sept./Oct.,
. 1979. vol. 11: no. 5. p. 6.
Kauffman, Bob. "Canoeing Report." March/April, 1980. vol. 12: no. 2. p. 6.
Kendrick-Holmes, Charles. "A DaY Camp Looks at FEE." March/April,

1979. vol. 11: no. 2,p. 14. -.

Kerstetter, Nancy. "Fun Bus: Expand Your Day Camp Outreach," Jan./
Feb.., 1980. vol. 12: no. 1. p.10. .

Mattson, Lloyd. "Father-Son:Camping." SeptilOct., 1977, vol. 9: no': 5. p. 9.
"Ond Great Week at Camp:: Jan./Feb., 1978. vol. 10:'no. I. p. 1 I .

"Program Ideas-Get( urs." Nov./Dec., 1970. vol.. I I': no. 6. p. 8.
'Retreat Ideas."' May[(.1u , 1980. 'vol.12: no, 3, p. 5.
Rice, Wayne, "Winners a d Losers-One Approach to Camp Games."

Sept./Oct., 1979. wit. I I: no. 5. p. 20. '

Short, Alison. "A dantp Style Wkhout Competition." March/April, 1978.
vol. 10: no. 2. p. 8.

Stedman, Ray. "Program and Witness In lite Christian Camp." May/June,
1979. vol. 11: no. 3. P. 22.

"Steps FOr Effective Retreats." Nov./Dec., 1976. vol. 8:oo: 6. p. 7.
Tanner, Beth. "Try A New, Camp Schedule.' Jan./Feb., 1977. vol. 9:

no. 1. p. 14.
1

Rationale
The actual attainment of the, camp philosophy and objec-

tives in terms of camper development is predicated upon the
.selection, integration, and utilization of the components of
people, settings, and activities most conductive to the facilita-
tion of such ends. The coordination of components Omprises
the organizaral design of the total camp operation.

Camp directors should}1:e able to develop and justify the
organizational design (the relationship of staff, program, and
facilities) most conducive to the achievement of their camp's
philosophy and objectives.

Unit 6 . Organizational Design
Areas to be Covered to Reich Core Competency
a. Basic management theories and techniques.
b. Charicteristics and theories of organizational models

(M BO, centraiiiation-decentralization continuum, open
vs. closed systems, etc.) and their functions as related to
governance, activity operations, administration, and
sta ffing.

c. Function analysis related to prograrh implementation.

Suggested LeaTing Activities
-Give a short presentation on various management theories

and organizational models. (al)
-Invite a management specialist, fainiliar with Organized

cawing t6 proVide an update on current management
."

0
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practices and organizational techniques being used by other
organizations'of a .similiar size. (a2)

Organize a panel from the participants to discuss how var-
ious management theories apply to an organized camp. (a3)

Discuss the pros and consof various organizational models
ror a camP. (bl)

Present. the .cent ralized-decentralized continuum as 'applied
to various camp-related functions. In small groups apply
these to an actual campor to a-camp case study. (b2)

-7-Have participants prepare an analysis of their organiza-
tional design versus the camp philosophy. (cl)

Methods of Assessthent or Demonstration of Core
'Competency

1. Critique thr or four weak and strong (in terms of goal-
implementati potential) camp organizational models in
small partiCipan roups noting the adequacy of members'
responses.

2 Ask participants to write out their own model, exchange it
with another participant, and prepare a written critique of
someone else's.model.

or
3 in small groups which are attended by an instructor/dean,

participants should present (in writing) a description of the
organizational modell'which they utilize for their camp and
the rationale for this model's use and how it relates to their
goals. Isibte: The instructor/dean will need to develop and
distribute a criteria for evaluating the organizational
structure..

Available from ACA Publications (ACA Publications Code)

Armand fl...and Ball, Beverly H, Bask Camp Managemint. ACA, 1979...
(('M 3'6)

Burke, Warner: 'and Bcckhard, Richard. 'Conference Planning. University
Assoc., 1976. (MT 03)

Gentle, William and Genne, Elizabeth. Church FAmily Camps and Confer-
ences. Judson Pros, 1979. (CH 41)

Rodney, Lynn,S.; and. Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administraition. Wylie, 1971.
(('M 01)

Wilkinson, Robert E, Camps., Their Planning andMaaagement. C. V. Mosby,
1981. (CM97)

Other Resources

FlipP, Edwin B and Munsinger, Gary1M. hignagement, 3rd Edition. Boston,
Allyn apd Bacon, Inc 1975.

Goodrich, Lois. Decentralized Camping.,:New York. Assodation Press',
1959.

Kazmicr, Leonard J. Pring:iptes of Management: A Programmed-Instructional
Approach. New York:McCraw-Kill Book Co., 1974. -

Miles, Robert H, and Randolph, W. Alan. The Organkation GamgrA
Simulation In Organizational Rehavior, Design, Change- and DeveTop-

tnent.
Peter, Lawrence: Peter Principle. Bantam Book, N.Y., 1970,
Townsend, Peter, Up ?he OrgatUzat ion,
Weisborii. Marvin R. Organizational Diagnosis: A Workbook of Theory

and Practice. San Diego. University Associates,

Articles in ACA's Camping Magazine

Copeland, Gregory. "Response to Salomon." March, 1977. vol. 49: no. 4.
p. 42.

-Articles in Journal of Christian Camping

Fawver, Gary't "When Board Retreat." Jan./Feb., 1979. vol. 11: no. 1, p. 28.

Johnson, Sam. "Board Minutes Planning Effective Meetinis." Nov./Dec.,
1979, vol. I I: no. 5. p. 23.

Pearson, John, "The .Carc and Feeding f)f A Camp Board Member."
Nov,/Dec., 1977. vol. 9: no. 6 p.9,

Troup, Dick. "Board Minutes Giving The Camp Your Needed Skills."
Sept./Oct., 1979, vol, II: no. 5. p. 32

Unit 7 The Staff

ationale

Camp leadership is the essential link in the organizational
and program process of implementing a camp's goals. Leader-
shiproles in the camp setting are unique and demand strong
personnel management competency.on the part of the 'camp
director.

Basic Core Competency

Camp directOrs should be able to develop a Comprehensive
staffing plan, in a manner which implements their camp's
goals and aids their staff's piisonal and professional growth.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a, The relationships between goal implementation and pro-
gram operationalization and staff.

b. Staff job/role/function analysis apd job description design.
c. Legal, and theoretical aspects eif employment, including

contractual arrangements and personnel policies.
d. Methods of recruiting and interviewing camp staff.
e, Principles and techniques of staff training and supervision,

including assessment of training needs.
I*, Factors affecting staff morale, motivation, and growth.
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Suggested Learning (kctiyities

---zUsing one of ,the completed goal and program exercises,
from the Program unit, assess the leadership roles, func-
tions, and qualifications needed to carry out the described
program effectively thereby successfully achieving the
stated goal. (a
Have participants develop models which indicate the rela-
tioAship between goals, program,, and staffing and then
share and eompare/critique in small groups ttd by a
facilitator. (a2)

Invite an organizational development or management ex-
pert to discuss systems theory and practice. Then challenge
participants to apply what they have learned to the relation-
'ship betweencamp goals, program: and staffing. (a3)
Have small groups arialyze three different types of job
descriptions for completeness and understandability. (b I)
Ask participants to bring their cantp's job descriptions.
Duplicate copies for participants to read on their own
time. (b2)
Develop a checklist based on ACA Standards related to
personnel with which participants can evaluate their job

. descriptions and personnel practices. (b3)
Given the camp goals and an anticipated single staff mem-
ber's ',one day's life-on-thejob" detailed description,
analyze all the,tasks demanded for performing that day's



...

....

duties competently.. Then -develop a job description, in- Resourees Available ACA Publications (ACA Publications (ode)
eluding the qualities apd competencies required, froti that ,

list of tasks. (b4) ,
. ,

.7

. Rail, Armand BA. and 13all, Beverly. H.. Basic Camp Management. ACA;

-Ask participants to bring a cOpy_of, their camp'spersonnel 1979.4CM 36) Chapters 4, 9, 10, and I 1. .

policiesand procedureg for display. (cl) 2
Bradford, Leland P. Making Meetings Work, University Assoc., 1976.

(MT 06)-Have.the group brainstorm fOr a list of personnel'policies/
procedures and discuss wRich should be covered during "Camp Counselors" (Science Research Associates Occupational Brief. NO.

-. 83.) 1979. (Folder-4 pages) (LT 14) '
orientations inservice training, pre-camp mailing, etc. (c2) Camp Staff Job Descriptions. ACA, (CM 04)
Discuss several ',controversial personnel policies, (firing "Camp Director: Interview Guidelines." Tip 10. ACA. (CM 32) ,

practices, time off, etc.) (-c3). ' Camp Job Packet. ACA, 1978. (CM 29) .

-Role playa job interview. (di) . "Camp Staff Applicant: Interview Guidelines," Tip 9. ACA (CM 3 I)

-Ask a personnel specialiM to present a short program on 'Careers in Camping. ACA, Revised, 1979. (LT 09) . .

Jecruiting, interviewing and contracting. (d2) Conklin, Robert. How To Get People To Do Things. ConteMporary Bookt,

-Discuss the desired outcomes of an interview and list -the 1979. (PD 01)

methods and techniques for facilitating these outcomes; (d3) ". Equal Opportunity Regulations Affecting Eniployment Practices in

(CM
--:---DisCuss the pros and eons. of various methOds of staff re- Falloan,PliebbicP; and

8. ACA:
Robb, G30) Camp Nurse. 'Project REACH, ACA.-

cruitm6it and selection. (445 ' 1979. (HS I I) -
Invite .private Agency, church, .and day 'camp directors tp Franklin, ,L L. A Manual For Conce)r Training. University Assoc.,
share their training methods/techniques/curriculum. (el) 1977, (MT 07) _,`,

-Review the ACA Standards related to staff training and Friedinan, Drew. Happiness.IsA Good Counselor. 1973. (LT 15) Guide to a

discuss how each camp reprdented complies or fails to CIT Program. ACA, 1974. (1,T 13)

comply with them. (e2) ' .
Hammett: Catherine. A' Camp Director Trains His' Own Staff AGA, 1962.,

-In pairs.or small groups, have paiticipants share and discuss (CM 03) .

. their training program for camp staff. (e3) .'
Flartwig, Marie D.; and Myers, Bettye B. Camping Leadership; Counseling

-Ask a ,training speCialist,to present a brief program and dis-
I. and Programrnrning. C. V. Mosby Co., 1976.. (LT 30).
Ledlie, John. Camp Counselor's Manual. Revised, 1969. (LT 03)

cussion on techniqqes and approdchess for effective train- Maier, Norman R. F. Appraisal Interfew. University Assoc., 1976. (MT 02)'

ing of young adults.'(e4) Mitchell, Viola. (er al) Camp Counseling. W. B, Saunders, 1977. (LT 23)
Invite a panel of stipervisiors (camp, school, business) to Robb, 'Gary. Food SerVices Supervisor. Project REACH. ACA. 1979.
discuss their staff support/supervision system. (el) (CM 38) . .

-A'sk participants to describe/analyze their system of staff Robb, Gary, Camp-Maintenance Supervisor. Project REACH. ACA, 1979.

supervision. (e6) ,
(CD I I)

-Discuss the' basic.principles needed for good supervision. '`. Robb, Gary. Camp Secretary. Project REACH, ACA, 1979. (CM 39) .

(e7) , Robertson, Jason. lIow To Win In A Job Imerview, Prentice Hall, 1978.. , _

-Provide optional Opportunities for interested participants
(MT 09)

Rodney, Lynn S.; and Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administration. Wylie, 1971
to discuss personal/professional goals not covered else- (CM 01)
w here(job opportunities, life style, etc.). (fp Schindler-RainMan, Eva; and 1,ippitt, Ronald. Taking Your Meetings Out of

-Ask participants to develop a plan and set some personal the Doldrun* University Assoc., 1977. (MT(*)
goals for professional tlevelopment. (f2)' Smith, Maury. Practical Guide to Value Clarification. Doubleday, 1973,

Share information on, ACA certification, recertification, (MT 10) .

and other training opportunities. (f3) Vinton, Dennis; and Farley, Elizabeth, Camp Program Planning ,and Leader-

- Invite a,tecognized expert to discuss staff burnout (or the ship, Project REA( H, 1979, ACA, (LT 26)

. midseason slump) and have /participants list three concrete
Wilkinso.n, Robert E. Camps,' Their Planning and Management. C. v,

ways to eliminate or decrease this phenomena in their Mosby, 1981. (C. M 07)

individual'camps. (f4) '-' . Audio-Visual
-Discuss and/or present theories and research.results regard-

ing factors facilitating and-inhibiting staff job performance
.- and morale. (f5) .

Methods of Assessment/or Demonstration of Core.
Competency
1. Have a small (maximum 4-5 persons with facilitator) group

critique two or three previously prepared "staffing pro-
grams" which vary in quality.

2, Have each participant present (in writing) a staffing pro-
gram which outlines the folloWing, and is consistent
with their previously articulated philosophy, goals, and
camp program for a minimum of two different staff posi-
tions and which complies with ACA Standards as applicable:

Task analysis and job descriptions;
Recruitment plan including application form and inter-

view schedule with "Ideal" level responses and em-
ployment contract;

Staff support plan including Personnel policies, and staff
training and supervision outline and performance
appraisal system.

Yellow Summer, Color movie available from Media Services, Iowa State
Univ., Ames, 1A-Depict s. put-downs by parents and teachers on a child's
self-esteem,

Other Resources

Budde, James. Measuring Performance in Human Service Systems; Plan-
ning, Organization, and Control. New York: AMACOM, 1979.

Chenery, Mary Facth. "Effects of Summer Camp on Child Development
and Contribution of Counselors to Those ,Effects." Publication in

Journal of Leisure Research. vol. 13: no.3, 1981.
Cribbin, James., J. Effective Managerial Leadership. New York: American

MarrageMent Association, 1972.
Davk, Larry N., and McCallon, Earl. Planning, Conducting, and Evalua-

sing Workshops. San Diego: Learning Resources Corporation.
Deegan, Arthur', Coaching.' A Management Skill fdr Improving Individual

Performance, Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 1979.
Doty, Richard S. The Character Dimension of Camping. New Yorks Associ-

ation Press, 1960.
Hershey, Paul; and Blanchard, Kenneth H. Management of Organizational

Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources. San Diego: University Associates.
Hersh, 4Ian. J. "Morale Patterns In The Leadership of Organized Children's

Camps." Master'sTliesis, The Pennsylvania State University, 1972.
Mager, Robert F.; and Pipe, Peter. '.'Analyzinag Performance Problems, Or

You Really Oughta Wanna." pelmont, CA; Fearon Publishers, 1970.

Myers, Judith L. "The .Associbtion Between Leadership Components of
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the fuss ant Camp Experience and Camper DevelOpment in Self Concept,
Interpri octal Affeci and Unvironmental Attitude." Doctoral DissertatiOn,
The PennVIvania State University, 1918,

Article:On ACA's Camping Magazine

flocrl'y,11."`Ask the Righl Ques'tion." Jan. 1980, Vol. 52, No. 2, p. 10.
Buttner., FlettnOr.,Survey Indicates-'Camn Salaries." May. 1979. vol.. 51:

no. 6 O. !O.
Chenery, Mary Faet,h. "Introduction TO SIMI Training." April, 1981, vol.

53: nO. 5 p. 7.
Clemer, William 'tfle Standards and Roles Affect Salary Ad-

ministration," March,'1977,'VOI. 49: no. 4, p. 29,
Gurndke,, Russell, "Successful Pre-Camp Training Instills 'Confidence.,

Helps Motivate Working Team," April, 1,977, vol. 40: no..5, p, 14.
Henderson, Karla. "Counselor Training-For Skills or Attitudes." April.

1981. vol. 53: no, 5. p. 25.
Howarth, Hilary, "Orientation; Foreign Counselors," May, 1981, vol. 53:

no, 6. p. 6.
"Motivation/Criticism.'''January, 1976. vol. 48: no. 3. . 36.

I ishner, R. N. "Recruiting A Qualified Nurse," May, 0. vol. 531 no. 6,
p. 10.

Newman, Robert. "Good Stuff Handbook Should Restilt From DirectOr
and Staff Cooperation." April. 1977. vol. 49; no. 5. p. 1

Preston, Nancy, "Individualizing Staff Training." February, 1979. vol. 51:
no..3, p, 22.

Ross, Robin, "Staff Development Aids keeruitment and Retention." April,
1981. vol. 53: no, 5.1). 8,

Scherer, Barabra; and ljechanberger, Dan. "Day Camp Counselor-In-
Training." 'June, 1978. vol. 50: no. 7. p. 9.

Servedio, William. "Prospectkve Counselors Rank Camp Priorities." April,
1981, vol. 53: no. 5, p. 12,

Shellenberger, Don. "Strong Stuff; The Key. Ingredient." April. 1977. vol,
49; no. 5, p. 6.

Silverstone, Robert. "If Only my Counselors Were More Mature." April,
1977. vol. 49: no. 5, p. 9.

Slattery, Dorothy. "Staffing," Feb, 1979, Vol. 51: no. 3. p. 10.'
Teoer, Morton. "Director's.Support Key To C.I.T. Success." April, 1977.

vol. 49: no. 5. 0. 5,
Wheelan, Susan. A,;. and Silberman, Melvin L "Developing Assertive

(Not Agressive) Counselors."' March, 1981, voL 53: no. 4. p,.43.
Woods, Ann.; and Stine, James C. "Evaluation In Staff Training." May.

1981. vol, 53; no. 6, p. 14.

Articles In Journal of Chiistian C'amping

Barr, Bob, "Wilderness Camping! Arc Y our I.eadcrs Qualified?" March/
Apr,, 1978. vol. 10; no, 2, p. 20. . ,

Barber, Cyril, t'How To Work With Nook:" May/June, 1980, vol. 12: no..-
-

Bonsbourgh, 'Richard. "Sivry No Job. Become An Intero."
1981. vol,-13: no. 4. p, 7.

Byrd, Linda. "How ,To Fight SuMmer Staff Camping Blues." July%Aug.,
1980. vol.,12: no: 4. p. 10.

"Camp Director's VOiceS"For Summcr Staff Readirii." JarLIFeb., 1980.
vol, 12; no. I. p, 4

"Counselors As Parents:: Jan./Feb., 1978. vol. 10: no. I. p. 18 ,

"Counselor Staff Training". Maich/April, 1977, vol. 9; no. 2. p, 15.
Cowan, Rebecca. "Values of Camping." JulY/Aug-., 1981. vol; .13; no. 4.

'P. 19. . \
Hayden, Dan. "Pastoring To Ycur Caaw Staff." Nov./Dec., 1978.4vol. 9:

no. 6. p. 12.
Hook, Phil. "Resolving Staff Conflicts." Nov./Dec., 1978. vol. 13: no. 6.

p. 7,
"Is-Social Security Best-For Your Camp Employees." Jarfuary, 1978. vOl.

10: no. I p. 17..
"LeadershipgcMore Than CoMpetence in Wilderness Skills." Nov./Dec.,

1976. vcil. T no. 6. p. 8.
"Motivation Giving and Getting TheMost From Your. Maintenance Staff."

May/June, 1978..vol. 10: no. 3. p. 12.
Moncrief, Monty. "Counselor Training Notebook.' March/Aptil, 1979.

vol. I I: no. 2. p. 14. .

Nelson, Nancy. "Staff Food Service Property." Jan./Feb 1980. yol. 12:
no. I. p. 17.

Pearson, John. "Recruit, Train and Love ,Those Volunteers." Jan/Feb.,'
1979. vol. 11: no. 2. p, 23,

Snider, Foal. "investment in Leitdership Development.;' Nov./Dec,, 1977.
vol. 9: no. 6. p. 14

"ro Be A Camp Cou'riselor." Nov./Dec:, 1977, Vol. 9; no. 6. p. 19
Tjoelker, Peter. "Ho%; :To Hire A Wrangler". Jan./Feb., 1979. vol. I I:

no. I p. 22.
Troup, Dick, "Train 'Your One-week. Volunteer Counselors," March/

April, 1479. vol, II'. no. 2, p. 20.

-Unit 8 Interpreting the Value' of Camp

Rationale
It is necessary for the internal and externgljublics to be

'aware of the values of organized c'amping: parents, referring
agents, and campers as camping's "consumers". should have
an accurate perception of the services offered; staff should
know the ultimate outcomes of their employee responsibilities;
and the public-at-large shnuld have knoirledge of the benefits
of camps to their constituents as well as their far-reaching
advantages to local geographic areas and society.

Basic Core Competency
Camp directors should know the values of organized camp-

ing and be able to interpret them toi_prospective parents,
campers, Staff, and the non-camp community utilizing varied
resources and methods.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a. 'Values of the organized camping experience to campers and
to society.

b. Benefits of camps to employees and the local community
and. region .

c. Public relations and promotion principles,
d. Public relations techniques and resources. 4.
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Suggested Learning ACtivities

After a research presentation on, the yalidated outcomes of
the,camp *experience for campers, discuss the promotion of
camping. (al)

-Have the group brainstorm a list -of values of a.camper's
experience which could be promoted. (a2)

-After a short presentation of the. difference between direct
benefits of camping to clientele arid the broader societal
benefits, discuss and list the societal benefits of orgenizec
camping, (b 1 )

- Debate the issue "is organized camping a social institu-,
lion?" or "The effect on the cessation of organized camping
on Americhn society." (b2)

-Have a presentation of the ecnomic impact of camping
followed by an extrapolation to the participants( own camp
communities and camps. (b3)'

-Invite an advertising/marketing specialist to share some
principjes and techniques of public relations. (c I )

-Ask participants to each bring a copy of their public relations
material for display during the couise. Then review And
critique according to principles of public relations and
interpretation. (c2)

- In a brainstorming session, identify all the public which can
be reached by a camp promotional program, the rationale
for reaching gich listed public, and the "message" they
should receive(c3)



---4keview and discuss the ACA Canip Director Code of Ethics .
in regards to camp promotion. (c4)

Have participants'brainstorm for. a list of different media/
resources.to help them tell the camp story. (di)

Invite Neveral participantS to be on a panel to discuss their
P.R. methods and techniques. (d2)

.Select various P.R. items and approaches froni-one, or more
camps, Ask participants.to critique the material and P.R.
approach (d3)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency
I. in 5mill groups which include a facilitator, participants

should present a values of camping i'nterpretation/promo-
tion plan for- their camps which is-directed to both exkernal

...and internal publics and which incorporates. principles 'of
interpretation, promotion, an&professional ethics.

or ,

2.
,

Have.participants critique orally of..in.writing their preSent
camp promotion/public telarionS, program ,according to.

..listed.criteria. ,.

or
A

3. In, striall groups assisted by a facilitator, Critique prepared
interpretative/promotion plans, which .Vary in quality and
breadth . of intended. public. Critiqbe according to good
principles of public relations and interpretations. Then have.-
each person (in writing) list how he/she would change his/ ,

her own promotional plan. .

Available through ACA Publications (ACA Publlcations Code). '

Aci:reditatiOn Announcement, ACA: (PR 03)
Ball, Armand and Ball, _Beverly H. Basic Camp Management. 'ACA 1979.

' (CM 16) .

Certifiee of Participation: hor Any ACA Training Participant. ACA,
1978, (PR $0)

-Decal of Accredited Camp Insignia. ACA (PR 14)
Desk:wall PlaquepersonaIi/ed plaque for ACA Accredited Camps. ACA.

(PR 33)
Intepreting Camp To parent ACA.(PH 16)
Rodney, Lypn. S.; and Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administration, Wylie,

!rt. ((M 01 ) . .

Wilkinson, Robert E. 'Camps, Their Planning .and Management. C. V.
. Mosby, 1981, (CM 07)
Repro-proofs of Accredited Camp Insignia ACA. (PR 43)
Staff Recruitment Poster, ACA, (pR. 56)

Audio-Visuals from ACA

Allen Sieve.Radio Spot "C'hoosing A Summer Camp." (PR 06)
Bridges, Lloyd. Radio Spot. (5)(PR 46)
Camp6c11, Olen. Radio Spot (4), promoting the value of camping, ACA

(PR 07)
Van Dyke, Dick:Radio Spot, (3) "Every Kid Needs Camp." (PR 09)
Winters, Johnathari. TV/Motion Picture Spot. (PR 45)
Thi Is Carnpmg. Sound Movie. 1972,

Other Resources

How To Use the Media. National -.Recreation and Park Association,
Arlington, VA NR

.Improve Your Public Relation5, National tereation and 'Park Association.
Arlinpon, VA, NRPA

Publitity Handbook, A Guide For Publicity Chairmen. Conqumer RelatiOns,
The Sperry and Hutchinson Co., 3003 E, Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH,
1965.

ArtIcles in ACA's Campink Magazine' ,.
.-

urleigh Hill Sponsors Unique Fund Drive," SeptiOct. 1977, vol. 49:
d. 4 p..13,

Di khaus. Steven, "Camp Prqmotion." Sept./Oct, 1976. vol. 49; no, I. 9.

Jewser, Dwight. "The Promotional Aspect of -('arlip Marketing," May
1978, vol. 50; no. 6, p. 17.

Levine, Rank. "."T)vo Billion Dollar Industry," may 1978. voL 50: no. 4.
Shopper, Moisy. "Interpreting Camp To Parents," March 1980, vol. 52:

no, 4. p, 21,
Stolz. Alan, "AQA Public Relations." Sept./Oct. 1976, vol. 49; no. 1. p.,19.

-Ankles in Journal of Christian CaMping

Bloom, Peter. "Omni The Ways You Can Advertise," Mac-/June, 1978,
vol., 10: no. 3, p. 13.

Doddridge, Ben, "Inventory Time (Camper Expcciations.)." Nov./Dec,
1979. vol. 11: no; 6. p. 12.

"Here's llow To Take Good Photographs," 'May/June, 1978. vol. 10: no.
3. p. 14.

"Newsletteis That Pack a Wallop." March/April, 1978, vol. 10; no, 2. p. 1,

Predtechenski, Vie. "Quality Brochures:, On, A' Slim Budget," July/Aug.,
1978. Vol, 10; no. 4, p. 4.

Predtechenski, Vic. "Tell Your Story Right, Right ' May/June, 1978, vol.
10; no. 3. p. 13.

Saxon, Bob. "Calendar An Effective Tool." Sept,YOct 1980. vol, 12: no.

"Signs Set tbe Mood," SePt,/Oct 1978. vol. 10: no. 5, p, 21, ;

"Writing For The Journal." May/June, 1978, vol..10: no, 3, p, 28.

Unit 9 Evaluation

Rationale
In order to set goals which arc realizable; to utilize human

and non-human resources, materials, methods, and techniques
which arc the most conducive to the attainment of camping's
goals and objectives; to provide accurate content for promo-
tional programs; to procure information for making adequate
decisions regarding all aspects of camp operation; and to con-
tribute to the knowledge base of organized camping as a pro-

fession; it is important that camps have a sound evaluation

program.

Basic Core Competency .

Camp directors should bg able to design a continuous and
comprehensive evaluation program for their camps.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a. The purposeof evaluation.
b. The principles and components of an evaluation program.
c. Took and techniques for evaluation and the plan for ad-

ministration of the evaluation.
d. The analysis of results.
e. Utilization and communication of evaluation results.

Suggested Learning Activities

Invite a camp director who has a comprehensive evaluation
program to describe it and the benefits it provides for his/
her camp, (al )

Discuss the relationship of evaluation to the total camp
operation and program. (a2)

Invite an experienced evaluator to describe the basic prin-
ciples and components of evaluation and relate these to
organized camping. (b I )
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-Discuss the legal and ethical elements of evaluation and
assessment, (b2)

-Identify and apply the basic principles and steps of an
evaluation program to an actual camp operation. (b3)

-Ask participants to-prepare 'a packet of their evaluation
methods/forms for idisplay or distrititiiion and critique.
(c1)

-Invitc- a knowledgeable person io present a session on
available assessment methods and/or tools in varkd areas
of program outcomes and operational processes. (c2)

'---4-lave small groups develop an assessment method for dif-
ferent aspects of the cainp operation and a plan for it to be

. carried out. (c3)
=Ask participants to list individually the mosi important

factors which effect evaluation in the carbp setting and
share ahd discuss with the total group a plan for their
camp's evaluation prograth. (di)

-Review two or three analyses of the same data from a camp
or camp-like evaluation process. (d2)

=Present an experiential sessiofi on the basic data analysis
procedures including descriptive and inferential statistics. (e I).

-Assign groups thc task of examihing the same evaluation
esuits and producing a "communication plan" for dif-
, ferent publics with specific designated outcomes for the
communication. Using their fellow participants as their
"public',", ".test" the non-disclosed outcomes at the end of
each presentation. (e2)

-Present a short overview on the relationship between evalu-
ation and change at the beginning of the session on evalu-
ation: (0)

-Ask two br three exRerienced canip directors to share their
viewc on affeeting change in camp and the role of evalua-'
tion, (e4) =

'Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core- ,
Competency,

1 ..1n. small groups, observed by a faCilitator, critique and,
compare three comprehensive camp evaluation plans which.
.include assessment tools and techniques, data c'ollecting

. methods, analysis outline, etc.
or

2. Have each participant prepare a comprehehsive evaluation
plan for. hk/her -camp either during the cOurse,pr, as a
homework assignment. . ,

Resoorces Available through ACA Publieutioni (A('A Pubhcationg Code)

Annot,ited Blbliography of films, Slides, and Filmstrips Related tO camping.
ACA, 19/9. (RB 09)

Bail, Armand and Beverly H. Haw Camp Management.- ACA, 1979. (CM 36)
litFliogr,ths -.of Research in Cithiping, EnvironMental Education, and

linerprehitton Services. ACA. 1982,- (R1109)
( amp Mandards .With Interpreudwns TOr The Accreditation Of Organized

Camps. ACA Revised September, 1978. ACA (CS 01)
Wilkinson, Robert E. Camps, Their Planning and Management. C.. V.

Mosby, 1981. (CM 67)
Witt, Ted. Toward Escelkwe In Church Camping. Disciplesliip; 1974.

Other ResourceS

Budde, James, I-. MeasurIng Performance in Human Service Systems:
PlanningOry,anization, and Control. New York: AMACOM, 1979. -

'Drily, Richard S. The Character Dimension of Cinranng. NewYork: A ssoci-
ation Press., 1960. (oulor print)

Johnson, John M. Doing Jield Research. New York: Free Press, 1975.
Rossi, Peter H.: Freeman, Howard E.; and Wright,- jkrr,iia"R. Evaluation:.

A Systematic Apprnoch. Beverly Hills, CA. SitgeTthli6tions, 1979.
van der Smksen. Betty. As %ovine,. Outdoor Pmgram kf/'cti'ness. -Pro-

c('ethng Of SymPOsium On Evaluation. HI+ R Series. Uni4rsity Pfark,
PA. --College or Health; Physical Edneation and Recreation, The PcnnsYl-
vania-State University, 1980.

Weiss, Carol H. Evaluation Research.: Method% i.or Assessing Program
Effectiveness. Englewood Cliffs,'N.J: Prentice-Hall, 1972: '

Articles in ACA's Camping Magazine

Bachert, Russell, Jr, "Attitude Change,- March, 1980. vol. 52; no, 4. p. 39,
Born, Ted, Wicters, Nielson E,; and Clark. Edward T., Jr. "Camper's

Environmental Awareness, Related Directly To Staff Effort." February,
1980. Vol. 52: no, 3, p, 24.

,Chenery, Mary Fact h, "Psychological and Sittiational Variables In The Sum-
mer Camp Setting." Sept./Oct 1980. vol. 53: no. I. ty. 24.

Hammerman, William. "Research Ccilumn." Sept,/Oct., 1979. vol.,51: no.
I, 'p. 28.

Hammerman, William, "Benefits .01 Resident Outdoor Education Pro-
graMs." February, 1980. vol, 52; no. 3. p. 22.

Hammerman, William, "Research/Evaluation 'Of Your 'Cam, Program."
1March, 1981. vol, 53: no, 4. p. 48,

Jones, John. "Status of Church Cainpinv Study Provides Data On Staff
and Program," March, 1980. vol. 52: no. 4. p. 13. -

"Mame -Study Publishes Second Econotnic Report." Sept./Oct.. 1979,

vol. 51; no. I. p.31.
On The'hall Column. "Enrollment Patterns," Sept./Oct., 1979, vol, 51:

no. I. p. 4.
Pick. Diane, "Self ConceptirSeptdOct...1979. v61.51; no. I. p, 28,
Wood, MAnn Stone; and Stone. James. "Evaluation-Conscious.:' May.

19811, vol. 53: no, 6. p. 14.

Articles in Journal of Christina Camping

Doddridge, Ben, "Inventory Time." Nov./Dee 1979. vol. 11; no, 6, P,12.
-,Eavvver, Clary. '13eMand Re-Evaluation," Sept./Oct., 1980, vol, 12: no. 5.

p. 20.
Ciesee, Chuck; "What A Camp Director Does Whcn It All Falls Apart,"

March/April, 1979, vol, 11: no,3. P 7,
Wyse, Thomas. "The Benefits or Follow.up" Sept fOct., 1977. vot, 9 no,

5, p. 18. ,

Mongrief. Monty,. "Heading Towards Quality? Evaluate Your Camp.," .

July/August, 1978. vol. 10: no. 4.1). 13.
"Quality Vs Quanlity'." Jan.YFeb., 1976. vol. 8: no. I. p. 9.

Ratiogale

Unit 10 Health and Safety
Basic Core Competency

l=ach year the regulations and Standards for acceptable
camp health and safety practices become more complex.
What may be an acceptable procedure one year may be medi-
cally or legally outdated the next, Camp management requires

directors ' competent in management of camp health and
safety support systems,

( I 41R It I I I i ( It 1111

Camp directors should be able to analyze and develop a
comprehensive camp health and safety system which is con-
sistent/supportive of the camp philosophy, goals, and objec-
tives. .

.



Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

At he completion of the Health Service Managerial Work-
shop, each participant should be able to analyze the Director's

t'
role in establishing and supervising the health services and
safety procedures in his/her camp. Specific objectives for the
participant should include

a. Knowledge of the varying physical and emotional' health
needs of campers and staff,

b. Knowledge of, and ability to identify (I) resOurces fdr
securing appropriate federal, state, and local laws, and of
(2) ACA Standards related to heilth services.
Ability to identify/formulate objectives for an on-going
comprehensive health program.

d. Knowledge of various systems and ability to analyze those
systems in terms of the comprehensiveness of the health
program provided.

e. Ability to identify/formulate objectives for a comprehen-
sive safety progratn,

f. Knowledge of various systems and ability to analyze those
systems in terms of comprehensiveness of the safety/
prevention program,

Suggested Learning Activities

Have participants (a) list the most obvious phisical and
mental needs of the camp community and (b) identify the
physical and mental needs the camp. program is and isn't
geared to meet .(a I)

Discuss the relationship between the physical/emotional
needs of the camp community and the camp health ser-
vices, (a2)

Brainstorth for a lisp ot federal. slate, and local reguhitions
of which a director should be aware. (hi)

-,Discuss the ACA Standards related to health service, Are
they too much, too little? Should anything else be required
of the health service in an accredited camp? (4)

Ask someone to provide a legklative update on laws rdated
to food serviLe management, (b3)

Invite a camp nurse/doctor to share his/her camp's health
service objectives and system for providing service, (c1)

Design a health program (objective and system) for a camp
or have each person discuss his/her health service, (c2)

Invite a parent, camper, counselor, director, and adminis-
trator to present a panel discussion on what is needed in a

:camp health service plan. (c3)
Ask each participant to describe the pros and cons of various

types of health systems at camp, (di)
Provide the participants the option of participating-in a high

rkk activity, Afterwards discuss the implications, guide-
lines, and prcedurcs for safety in high risk and other camp
programs, (el)

Have each participant prepare a brief statement -for discus-
sion on hk/her safety program objectives. (e2)

Ask three-four participants representative of various types
of camps to share their safety program objectives/system.
(f )

Present a short program on what a total risk managemeni
system might include, (f2)

Invite a safety engineer, fire marshal!, etc., to present a
program on "Planning A Comprehensive Safety System
for Camps." (13)

Review ACA Standards which relate to safety. (f4)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency

Methods of assessment for all managerial topics such as
this, one arc covered in the trainer guide used for ACA
Managerials.

Resource% AvailableThrough-ACA Publication% (A( A Publkations code)

Accident Report Form. .A meriemi (*limping Association. Martinsville, IN
(IN 01) ,.. .

A uld,_ Margaret F.; and (iraceann Uh1ke., Guide. to ("ornp Nursing. ACA,
1978. (RS)6)

Hall, Armand, B. and Beserly II, ilusa.:(40inp Alanagement. ACA-, 1978.
(CM 36)

Wig& , Jean IC Program ,icurines 1,1,..r (amps. Burgess, 2nd Id 1969.

(PA 09)
Roys Health PX1Imination Form, ACA (FM 07)
Camp Health Record Card. A(A. (FM 02) .
Camp Health Record Form, ACA. (PM 01)
Camp 3'bn:dards With Interpretations tor the ,lealyhtution of Organize&

ACA, 1978. ((S 01 )
Casey, Mary I.,-R.N. The Nurse and Ow Width Program A r rump. ACA,

1978. (HS 10)
Falhm, Debbie; .and Robb, Uary. Ou'"Camp Nurse Project RI-ACH,

ACA. (HS 11)
Farley,. P1140101 M.; and Vinton, Dennis A ( 'amp Health and Saletr

Project RI-ACH. 1979. ACA (I U27)
FarleY, Flitabeth M.; and Vinton. Dennis A, A mrwing the Campers.. Project

RFACH, 1979 ACA, (I I 25)
Girls Ileahh Hammation Form. ACA (Ws1 06)
I latnessky, Mary I ou, R.N. Handbook tor (Mnp ..slurses and Other Cain,'

Health Workers. ACA 1978, (11S 04)
Walt Fsamination Form. for Children.'Youth, Aduhs. ACA (PM ON)
Health Record og. ACA 08)
Heallh.Record I os-2.'ACA (HS 09)
Rodney, I ynn S. and Ford, Phyllis M. Cum ..1dministratwa. Wybe. 1971

((M 01),
VVillons)n, Robert P. Camps, Thor Planning and Alanagement C, V. Mosh'y,

Co. (CM 07)

Audio-Munk

1 he Seven Alimite I ,s.son American Foundation lin, the Blind, Inc. N.Y.,
1977, min., 16 rum, color. $10.01/ rental. ,

-Demonsttates the proper technique's most commonly-Ins ithed In aLting
asa sighted pude.

/fonds / or the Humlicapired. 21. nun., 16 min., color. International Rehabilr,
'biotin I liii Restess ibrary.. 20 West, 40th St.,.,N Y. 10018, ¶25,00

-rental. ,

-115zuistrates ntitither of des ices used by a person .with Cerebral

Moving and I dime. the Disabled Person. 12' min., 16mm., color. Inter.
Rehah. 1 tm RevieW I ihrary, 1.25.(X)rental.

Basic introduction to moving and tilling disabkd persons,- AlSo includes
how to cope In a confined Space and raising a person who has (alien;

A / tIm l'eople. Indiana Dept of Mental Health, 16min.
Descnbes types of lpilepsy and problems 01 persons with Fpilepsy.

Alwass check Meal chanters to see what 611ml-they tia%-e

Olher-Resources

( 'amp Health and Safitlioy Scouts ot America.
Children and )outh ',amp .Salete !lc/. Senate Report, Nov. 20, 1975.,
Chafin, M. 13. "Pre,PhInning Camp Fmergency Procedures," Siwial Agent's,

tlanagement
Downey, John A.. and Niels, I . ow , M.D. Ow Child With Dis-

abling Principles of Rehabditanon,'Philadelphui, W. R. Saunders.
. Co 1974.

Haltom:hie and Comlnistilile tiquals. National Fire ProtectIon Association,

9Ku11a7wt, Charles, Editor. NhMoial YMCA Camping Standards. New York
YMCA 1979, .

licenses tor .1uwai4'lionps. New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution
Control Commission.

National .tilandards For Seoul Camps.. Hoy Scouts oi Anwrica. N.Y.
North Carolina.Dcpt. a Insurance. An Illustrated Handbook of the Hruidr.

capped Section a the N.C. State Building Code. 197,
Sales v D,e. (hrl Scouts of U.S.A., N. Y
Sue Seleetmn and Development. United Press Church, 1965,
Smalt fleer,Guide; Handbook of Aeeirlent Control, National Safety

Council, 1971..
Standard tint Aid -and Penonal Safely. American. National Red Crots.

Doubkday and Co., N.Y. 1979,
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Suno lards Joint t intonittoe-*, hOiid;Equiinnent Standards. National
Sanitation 1 oundation: 1965 43ook let Numbers 1.21, 14.15. ,

I with ( amp soot 0nd neo./di z44.0i;eslet/ Shilii/e und Wen/anon%
5 Viiblk 1 Icalth

Artkies in ACA's. CaMping Magazine

Banks, Mary Filen. "Documentation," June', 1981 vol. 51:-no. 7,,p. 12.
Bennett, Befty. "l+afety First with Ruler.Iducation." February, 1981; vol.

51: no. 3, p. 14
( borin, 51.1) '"Camp Fmergeneies."'MaY,.1976. vol. 413:-no. 7. p: 9:
Chappelow, Tracy, "Camp SeCurity,".Septipct,,,1977. Vol. 59: no..1. p..

II
"Dangerous Radiation-1- roM Mercury -Vanor Lights." May, 1978:., vol. 50:-

nO, 6. p 7..
"Head I. ice Infe;talion'HOtline Availahle." June, 1981, vol. 53: no. 7: p. 10.
'Hickman, Meredith. "Insist on Immunitation.' -May, 1980: vol. 52. no, 6.

p: 12 . .

"How To Avoid the Itch," Sept./Oct., 1977. vol. 50: no.' I. p. 23..
I tsella, Frank,' Hourk, Vernon. "Youth Camp Proposed Guidelines Ana-

1v/ed. Oct., 1975. vol. 48: no. I. p. 13.
I isella, Frank. and Johnson, Wilma. May, 1980, vol. 52: no. 6, p: 32;

ishner, ChrtN, "Camp Nurse," May, 1980. vol. 52: no. 6. p. 10; .

Means, 1-.11/abet h. "Guidelines fpr C'amp Health Care:" May..19110. VOL 52:.
no. 6. p 29

Miller. Rar " The Unprepared: Prime Tar'gets of Hypothermia." April,
1980, vol. 52' no. I. p. 22'

Otto; Jeanne. "Camp Illnesses." May, 1980, vol. 52: nO..6. p. 31.
Rotman, Charles. "Notifying Campers ofDeath." May. 1980. vol. 52: no.',

6. p. 35. -

Schmidt, Ernest, "Think Safety in Camp Canoeing," April, 1980. vol. 52:
no, 5. p, 7.

-.Steps to Follow in Case of Fatal Accident 'or IlIncss."- June, 1981,.vOl. 53: ..

no. 7. p. I I.
Wentworth, Samuel, "Unexpected Camper's Death Places Burden on Direc-

-

tor." June, 1981. vol. 51:; no. 7. p. 10.

Articles in Journal of ('hristian Camping

'Caster, Dick..."Ilow to Choose Camp Insurance.' Nov./Dec 1980, vol. 12:
no. 6. p. 28.

('astor. Richard. "Bouncing into Trouble Your Trampoline.'" Nov./Dec
1979. vol. I f: no. 6. p: 28.

"('old Watcr Best frir Burns," Jan./Feb., 1978. vol. 10: no. I. p. I.
Cowan, Rebecca. "Risk/ 1)o Wc Need It?" Nov./Oec., 1980. vol. 12: no, 6,

p: 6. .

Dillard. Larry. "Camper 1,1)., Aids Follow Up," May/June. 1981, vol, 13;
no3. p. 6. .

"Executive Director Testifies on Camp Bill," May/June, 1978, vol. 10:.

no. 3. p. 25. . .

"First Aid for Wilderness Medicine." July/Aug., 1977. vol. 9: no, 4, p, 16,
Hooker: Juni. "Fatigue: Encmy Of GoOd Health, May/Junc, 1981, vol. 13:

no. 3. p. 18,
Jarssesn, Karen. "Immuni.rations: Key to Good Health.: May/June. 1981,

vol. 13:. no. 3. p, 20.
Nelson. Nancy. "Secret -Invaders in. Your Kitchen," July/Aug 1978, vol.

10: no. 4. p. 17.
"New HEW Manual." Jan./Feb.. 1978: vol. 10: no. I, p, 1,
Shahor, Stephanie. "Thirst is a Warning Sign." May/June, 1981 vol. 13:

no, I. p, 21.
Short, Alison, "Volcanoes Call For Plan Z." Sept./Oct., 1980. vol. 12:

no. 5. Is. 18,
Shown, Clarence. 'Safety in a Riding Program at Your Camp." May/June.

1976, vol, 8: no, 3.. p. 16.

Unit 11 Food Service

Rationale

Food savice management can help make or break even the
most enjoyable camp operation. With increased food costs,
trends in eating habits, and need for diets to complement the
daily camp routine, it is essential that camp directors be com-
pctcnt in management of thc camp's food servicesystem.

Basic Core Competency

C'amp directors should bc able to analyze develop a
camp's food service system which is consistent an supportive
of thc camp philosophy, goals, and objectives.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

a, Knowledge of basic nutritional needs and food values.
b, Knowledge of and Ability to identify (I). resources for secur-

ing appropriate federal, state, and local laws, and of (2)
ACA Standards related to food service.

c. Ability to identify various groups' food service methods and
techniques, including purchasing, selection, and control.

d, Knowledge of various types of food service equipment and
facilities, and ability to analyze the applicability of these to
his/her camp.

e. Ability to analyze the relationship of food/food service to
the total camp program and operation.

Suggested Learning Activities

-Invite friregistered dietician in to discuss nutritional needs
and food values in terms of various camp menus. (al)

-Ask participants to prepare a week's menu plan for his/her
camper audience. Add to this a purchasing plan (where and
how the food will be purchased/stored). (a2)

-Ask a state representative for governmental commodities/
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milk reimbursement, etc., to share the law and procedures,
for getting into these reimbursement programs. (bl)

-Reivew all ACA Standards related to foorj service.
Discuss what Standards are missing or inadequate. (b2)

-Tour a camp or other institution's food service. (c I )
-Observe and discuss the food service methods/techniques

at the institutc and discuSs its effect on the institute pro-
gram. (c2)
Ask participints to describe thcir plab and procedures to
maintain or improve the overall quality of the food service
At camp. (c3)

-Tour a camp kitchen and invite thc direCtor to discuss his
food service operation. (d l)

- Invite a rcstaurant equipment dealer in for an update on
equipment innovations and maintenance. (d2)

-Have participants share their food service system and
discuss its relation to their program. '(el )

-.Invite directors from various types of camps to present a
short program on thcir food service System and its effect on
thejotal camp experiercce. (e2)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency

Mefhods of assessmen ll managerial topics such as
this onc Are covered in th e. train u ed for ACA Mono-
mials.

Resources Available in MA's Publi lions (ACA Publications code)

Angier, Bradford. Wilderness Cookery, Stackpole, 1963, (r0 08)
Ball, Armand B. 'and Beverly H. Basic Camp Manage+eynt, ACA, 1979.

(CM 36) . .

Camp Standards with Interpretations for du, Accredit('tittf9 Organizedr
Camps, ACA, Revised September, 1978. (('S 01)

Bunnelle, Hasse; and Sarvis, Shirley, Cooking for C'amp and Trail. Sierra
Club, 1972, (CO 10)



Bunnelle, Hasse. Food fin. Krolipsoaers. Nierra Club, 1971 (BK 95)
How to Cook for Church Camps and Retreats. Augsburg, 1976. (CO 12)
Holm; Don. The Old Fashmoned Dutch Overz Cookbook. Caxton., 1970.

(C005)
POWell. Food Service Management. MeGraw.Hill Publishers,

19747(CM17)
Mahoney, Russ. Trailside Cooking. Stackpolc, 1976, (CO 14)
Moyer. Anne. Better Food For Public Placei', Rodaie Press, 1977. (CO 15)
Rodney, Lynn. S; and, Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administration. Wylie, 1971

(CM 01)
Thomas, Dian. Roughing It Easy. Warner. 1976. (CO 12)
Thomas. Dian. Roughing It Easy 2. Warner, 1978. (CO'13)
Van Lear, Denise. The Rest About Backpacking. Sierra Club, 1974. (BK 04)
Sussrnan, Vie. The Vegetarian Alternative. Rodalc Press, 1978.(CO 17)
Wilkinson, Robert E. Climps, Their Planning and Munugetnenr. C. V. Mosby,

1981. (('M 07)

Other Resources

American Home Economics Association. Handbook of Food Preparation.
Wash. D.C., Revised, 1975. .

Bonitos. John 1 .; Wolff, Roger K.. and the Editors of NIFI. The Financial.
Ingredient in Food Service,. 1976. 120 South Riverside Plata, Chicago,
II. 60606.

Children's 'Foundation. Food Rights Handbook. Revised; 12/1974. 1028
Connicticut Ave., N.W, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Fay, Clifford: T Jr.; Rhoads, Richard C.; and Rosenblatt, Robert .1.
Managerial Accounting for the Hospitality Service Industries. Wm, C.
Brown, Co Dubuque, IA, Second Edition. 1976.

Flanagan. Thelma, School food Purchasing Guide. Research Bulletin V,
American School Food Service Assoc,. 4101 F. Lliff, Denver, Colorado
140222

Fowler, S. F.; and West. B, B, Food for Fyi,v. John WijyAnd Sons, Inc.,
New York. N.Y. 10016, Fifth Editiott.;. 1971,

lowa State University. Department of Institution Man gement. Standardized
Quantity Recipe File For Quality and-Cost Cintr/j Iowa State University
Press Ames, IA. 50010. 1971.

Kotschevar, tendal H,; and Terrell, Megaret E. ood Service Planning:
Layout and Equipment. John Wiley & Sons., NI.Y..'eco Edition, .

Kotschevar, Lendal H. Management by Menu. Nati Institute For the
Foodservice Industry. 120S. Riverside Plaza, Chicago,. IL 60606. 1975.

Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Production. National Restaurant
.Assoc.. Ed. Mat. Ctr. Suite 2600, 1 IBM Plaza, Chicago. IL 60611.

Third Edition, 1975.
Lundberg, Donald E.; and Armstrong, James P. The Management of People

on Hotels Restaurfints. and Clubs, Wm. C. Brown Co., Dubuque. IA.
Third Edition, 1974.

National Institute for the Food Service Industry. Apphvd Foodservice Sam.
-ration. National Institute For.The Foodservice rndustry, 120 N. Riverside
Plaza. Chicago, 11. 60606; 1974.

Smith. 1. selyn F.: and Crusisu, Vera C. A Handbook on Quanot Food
Management. Biirgess Publishing. ('o. 426 South Sixth Si., Minneapolis,
MN 55415, Second 1970,

ireadwell, Lawn I), QUuntity Recipes. Cornell Unisersily, -Mailing Rm.
Building Seven, Res-earch Park, lihica, NY 14850, 1973.

Articles in Camping Magarine

Iloilo, 1 loyd." How to Conduct a nicent -Feed'," April, 1976; vol. 48:

ogram-How Your Camp Can Join."
. 4

no. 5, II. 13.
Boling. William C. "Summer Food

May, 1977; voL,49;,no, 6, p. 9
Cramer, Craig., "Whole Food A Fresh Approach to Camp Meals." March,

1980. vol. 52: no. 4. p: 36.
KimanYkika, Shiriteik; and 'ohne, Donna, "Getting Nutrition Into Kids at

Camp." January, 1981, v L 53: no. 2. p. 29:
Thomas. Dian. "Eating On t,c Trail." January, 1981. vol. 53: no. 1 p. 15.
Zidell. Joel, "Lood Service M agetnent,.".March, 19714. vol, 50: no. 4. p. 14.

Articles in Journal of Christian C'amping

Food Service Ideas. March/AprL, 1976. vol. 8: no. 2: p. 17..
Food Service Ideas. May/Junc. 1476..vo1,14: no. 3. p. 19.
Food Service Ideas. Nov./Dec 1976. vol. 8: no. 6. P. 19,
Gates, "Morc Than Mcrc Eating," May/June, 1979. vol. 11: no, 3. p. 15,
Kerstetter. Bob. "Cashing in on U.S. Surplus Foods," March/Apr., 1980,

vol, 12: no. 4. iz 16..
Kerstetter, Nancy. "Getting Started in Kitchen Planning." July/Aug 1980,

vol; 12: no, 4,p. 16.
Nelson; Nancy. "Howto Train Your Kitchen Staff.: March/Apr., 1980. vol,

12; nd. 2, p. 30. '

Nelson, Nancy. "Staff Food Service Properly." Jan./Feb.. 1980. vol. 12;
no:1, p. 17.

Nelson, Nancy. "Raking: Ncw Food for Old.Scrvice," March/Apr., 1981.
vol. 13: no, 2. p, 34.

Nelson, Naricy. "Secret Inva(ers in Your. 'Kitehen" Iiiiy.Aug.,' 1978, vol. 10: s\l
no, 4. p. 17',

Nelson, Nancy. "Stop Thoic Leftovers." Jan,/Feb., 1979. vol. I I. no. 1,
p. 16.

Riker, Silvia, "Recipes, for Government Surplus Food," Nov,I)ec 1978..
vol, 10: no. 6. p. 29.

"Sources and Resources." July/Aug.. 1980, vol. 12: no, 4, p, 16,
Winslow, Robert. "A 1)octor Looks at Nutrition," May/Junc, 1979. vol. 11:

no. 3. p. 19.
Yourkowski, Jean. "What Do Your Campers Lai." MaY/June, 1978. vol..

10: no...3. rt. 20.

Unit 12 Business and Finance

Rationale
Camp is big bUsiness. It is estimated there are approximately

9,000-10,000 camps in the United States. The camps generate
over two billion dollars annually in economic activity. Efficient
camp operation requires directors competent in management
of business and financial affairs of the camp.

Basic Core Competency

Camp directors should be dble to analyze and develop busi-
ness and financial systems consistent/supportive of the camp
philosophy, goals, and objectives.

Areas to be Covered tO Reach Core Competency

At the completion of the Business Management Managerial
workshop, each participant should be able to analyze the
director's role in establishing and supervising the business
operation in his/her camp: Specific objectives include:

a. Knowledge of and ability to idcntify (I) resources for sccur-
ing appropriate federal, state and local laws and of (2) ACA
Standards relating to camp business management.

b. Knowledge of business management systems, including
fiscal operations.

c. Knowledge of office management, record keeping a ti re-
porting procedures.

d. Ability to identify various types of ownership and fi ancial
arrangements.

e. Knowledge of various types of insurance coverage available -
to camps and ability to identify professional resources.

f. Ability to establish a system_ for the camp's business
operation.

Suggested Learniffg Activities

-Have participants prepare a list of all federal, state, and
local officials which have an impact on their camping
program. (a I )

-Review ACA Standards related to business management.
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Should any other Standirds be required on business'
management? (a2)

-Invite a parv11 of camp directors and/or camp business
staff (bookkeeper_secretary, etc.) to discuss their business
systems and office management practices. (bl)

-Ask participants to prepare a flow chart of their business
manageMent systems (purchasing, budgeting, personnel
records, etc;). (b2)

-Hold a demonstration of the new mini computers' and a
discussion of how.they;are being used in some camps. (el)

-.Have participants comOlete a pre-test on business practices
for camp, Use the test as the basis for a discussion. (c2)

-Invite a laWyer or panel,of private or agency camp direct ors
to discuss patterns of ownership and camp financing. (e.g.
profit versus non-profit, etc.) (d 1)

lie a knowledgeable insurance broker 10 'discuss various
vpcs of insurance coverage including self-insurance. (el)

-Ask participants to share 'their typeS of inswrance coverage
and its pros and cons. (e2)

-Discuss the problem of liability and the need for a
comprehensive financial risk management plan. (e3)

-Give participants a case study in Nhich, they are to design
a camp's business operation system. (fl)

-Ask participants to come prepared to discuss 04 relation-
ship of thc business Management system to the total camp
operation/program. (12)

Methods of Assessment or Demonstration of Core
Competency

Methods of assessment for all Managerial topics such as
this one arc covered in the trainer guide used for. ACA
Managerials.

Resourea Available through ACA's PuhlkstIons (A('A publications code)

,

American Camping Aksociation Tips:
Tip 0L :'Small Business Administration Stand% by Ready to Help."

(CM 20)
fip fir2: "U.S Coast Guard Regulations/Operator I.icensing. (('M 21)

01 "Model for an Affirmative Action Policy," (CM 22)
s-71,4p(14 "Check I ot 0f Items to be Included in a Camp Lease Agreement,"

(CM 21)
lip MS "1,1(A/PUTA Tax on,Meals and Room." (CM 24)
rip ft "Guidelines For Application Or Feikral Minimum, Wage"

M 27)
ip "Foal Opportunily Regulations. V (CM 10)

Ball, Armand B and lieVerly H. Raw (amp Managemeni. ACA. 1979,
(( M 16)
arivi Siandarac with in lerPreiatiOns for the Accreditation Of Organized
(amps A('A. Revised, 1978. (('S (11)

Herron, Doughis Ii, 1977, Marketing Management km Social Service A gen
(rev Assot. of Professional YMCA Directors. (MT 02)

Robb, Gory rhe (amp Secreture. Pemect REACH 1979, 1,exington, KY
(( M 19)

Rodney, I ynn S., and Ford, Phyllis M Camp Adnunistratio, i. Johir. Wiley
and Son ; 1971, New York (CM 01)

Wilkinson, Robert 1. romps rheir PAnning and Management C V
Mosby ( o , 1981 Si I outs. (CM 07)

Other Resources

"ARMA" Associarum of Records Managers and Administrators, Inc ,
4200 Somerset Dr., Suite 215, Prairie Village, KS 66208

Braumhock ( M I awycr, K ; and Kelly. P. C Flow ro Organize and
Operate I Smull Broiness, I flh klition, Prentice Hall Unglosood ( hits,

NJ )971
( amp putores I arid ( orrimiisare Operations Roy Scouts of America
( amp trading Post Managers' Guide Boy.Scouts of America,
Goodman, Sam R Financial Manager', Manual and Guide. Englewood

Cliffs, NJ Prentice Hall, 1973,
Gross, Malvern, "J , Jr, Financial and Accounting Guide for Nonprofit

Organization% Second Edition, N.Y. John Wiley & Sons, 1974,
"/RM " Information and Records. Management, Inc. 250 Fulton, Ave.,

OM f 1104( 01 Ils/

Hempstead, New York, 4.Y. 11550
Modern Office Procedures. Thc Magaime ol. Management,- Information

Processing and Work Frivuonment, 612 Superior Ave W. Cliveland,
OH. 44111 :

Nickerson, Clarence B. ACcounting Handbook tor Non.Accountants,
Boston. Cahners,J 975,

United Way of America. Systems, Plifonin !locations Div. Accounting
and binomial Reporting. Alexandria, ya, nited Way or America. New

. Guide issued in 1980.
,

Articles In ACA's Camping Magazine

( aden, Curtis. "Risk Management Insurance." May, 1978, col. 50' no. 6.
p. IS.

"('art casing Plan." Sepi./04 1976. v6I. 49: no. I. p. 27, .

"Cost of Camping Survey," M'arch., 1981. vol. 53: 'no, 4. p. 19.
'Ellis, Jan. "('amping Outlook Good, Says IX, Pconomists,' March 1980.

vol, 52: no. 4. p..I9.
facile. Warren. "Legal Access Helps .Lessen Director Worries," January,

1977. vol. 49:,no.'2, p. 10.
Levine, Frank. "Reduce Camp Property Taxes." March,'1979, vol. 51: no,

4.o. 10,
Poulter. Glenn, "Starting a Camp," March. 1978. vol. 50: ru.'11-4...,p, 21.

Report Studies Economic Impact of Maine's Organized Camping, February.
-1971. vol. 49: no. 3, p. 7.

,

Rolfe, Stephanie. "Computers in Camp Management." March. 1979. vol 51:
no. 4, p. 12,

Stolz, Alan, "Cost of Camping," March,:1976. vol, 48: no, 4, p. 17,
Washburn. Frank. "Sound Budgeting; Kcy to Successful Camp Operalion,",

March. 1980, vol. 52:no, 4, p, 9,

Articles In Journal of Christian Crimping

Angelo. "Camps and Interns Helping Each Other:" Nov./Dic,-. 1978, vol.
IQ! no. 6. p. 19.

"Discards and Computer's." May/June, 1980, yol, 12: no. 3. p, ,20,
"Do I Need a Permit to Eat My Lunch." Jan./Fett 1978. vol, 10: no, I. p, 4,
Doddridge, lien, "Adaption of Business Tools by Christian Camps," May/

Jung, I977 vol, 9. no., 3. P-11.
Doddridge. Ben. "Changing Society Needs likve Itorizons." Sept./Oct

-1980:vol, 12' t115 p, 9. .

Drucker, Peter. "How to Develop a Growth Strategy." Jan./Feb 1980,
vol 2: no, 2. p. 15.

"( mos Ong f oMmOcia1 Suppliers." March 1979..vol. 1 1: no, 2. p.
i5

Frembling, Robeilt. "Flow Not to I.00k a Gift Horse in the M.4.".Stpt,/
Om, 1977. vol, 9: no. ¶ p.

(duck, "When Are Ikposits Not Deposits." Sept,/Oct., 1980. vol. 12: no. 5.

p. 11 ..
hlnslnni I arry 'Balancing a 'No (Ms' Budget." Nov./Dec., 1978, vol. 10:

no 6 p 1(1

"Flow to Purchase for Your Camp." Jan./Pcb., 1978, vol. 10: no, I. p, 38,
"Is Social Security Best for Your Camp Employees." Jan./Feb., 1978. vol,.

IP; no p. 17
Johnson, Sam. "Future Seems Bro. CaMps," Jam/Feb.. 1981 vol, 13:

no 1 p. 28.
Kranning, Bob. "Concer fungi asation in California." Jan./Feb 1980. vol,

12' no .1' p,10
"No Moncy -,Slarting a Camp in Indonesia Without ResourCes in Sight,"

July,"Aug., 1978 vol. 10: no. 4. p. 7
"Organiiing Maintenance Records." M1,4arch/Apr. ,1979, vol, 11: no. 2; p. 26,
Pearson. John "Going Year.round -Some Things to Consider," Sept.,/

Otl., 1979 vol. II' no 4, p, 14,
Perkins. Rom, frective Fund Raising Mciliodsi 1981 vol, 13:

no 4. p 14,
Perkins, Roger. "The Job of Fund Raising." May/June. 1981; vol. 13: no.

1 p 14
Ricker, George "Computer Improves Camp' Business.," July/Aug.101981

vol I l' no, 4. p 42
"Should ( amps Pay Property fares." M6i1J;;;;:s1-.479. vol, I: no, 3. p. 5.
Stump, June "When Do You Need Li Consultant." Jan./Feb., 1981 vol,

13: no 1. p, 24.
"Toward the Development of a Practical Approach for a Solution of the

Pricing Dilemma," Jan./Feb., 1978. vol. 10: no. I. p. 19.
"What Suppliers ond Purchasing Agents Say About Competitive Buying."

Jan./Feb., 1980 vol, 12: no, 1.'p. 39,
"Why Camps Add Parrallel Industrie,s,", July/August, 1978. vol. 10: no. 4,

p8.



Unit 13 Site and Facilities
Rationale

Thc site(s) and facilities of a camp are the physical base for
the carrying-out of a -particular camp philosophy and. goals.
The capitol outlay for the physical base represents the largest
-single share- of a camp's assests and its most significant
financial liability,. Successful short and long range operation
of a camp requires directors competent in management and
development of site(s) and facilities.

Basic Core Competency

Camrdirectors should be able to analyze and develop a
cdmprehensive plan for site(s) and facilities management con-
sistent/supportive of the camp philosophy, goals, andk
object ives.

Areas to be Covered to Reach Core Competency

At thc completion of the Site and Facility Managerial Work-
shop, each participant should bc'able to analyze the director's

' role in developing and supervising the campsite and facilities.
Specific objectives include:

Knowledge of the principles of site ihning and long-
rge development.

b, Knowledge.of the interdependence of all living and non-
living resources, identifying man's responsibility for them.

c. Knowledge of tile principles of preventive maintenance of
site, facility,.anff equipment.

d, Knowledge of an ability to identify (1) resourc r secur-
appropriate federal, state, and local laws an 2) ACA

Sta ards related to management of the camp's site(s) and
facili 'es.

e. Ability to identify resources for maintenance, professional
site development, and facility improvement,

Suggested Learning Activities

-Invite a developer to present a short program on principles
or site planning. (a 1 )

-Ask participants to bring a copy of their long-range plan to
tile institute for display. (a2)

-Have the group brainstorm for a list Of criteria for evalu-
ating a long-range plan. (a3)

-Invite alandscape architect/outdoor educator to present a
brief prograrif, (bl)

-Invite several participants to be on a panelto discuss differ-
ent areas of preventive maintenance, (c I )

-Take a hike around the institute site, ask participants to
make a list of pres;entive maintenance they would practice
forthat site, (c2)

-Review any laws (federalstate, local) and ACA Standards
appropriate to site planning/long range development . (d I) ,

-Have the group brainstorm for a list of deyelopment
resources for maintenance, and professional site and facility
improvement, (el)

Methods vf Assessment or Demonstrutionof Core
Competency.

Methods of assessment for all managerial topics such as
this one are covered in the trainer guide used for ACA
Managerials.

'Resources-Available through M.A Publications (ACA Publications COO

Anderson,. Bruce, et al. .5olar Age Catalog, Cheshu c Books; 1977. (CD 03) j4
Ball, Aintand B.- and -Beverly FE Haut...Camp Managerneny ACA, 1979.

.- (CM 36)
,Carnp -Standards o,ith, Interpretations_ for the ,,,Icrollitution of _Orguniztql

Camps. ACA: Revised.'Sepr.,/ 1978, .(C.S 01)
"Check List Of Items to tie Included in Camp I ease -Agreement 'When Con .

suiting an Attorney." ACA, 1980. rip./14"(CM 21)
Cofiwrvation of the CurnPcite. A('A, 960. (CI) 02)'
Eccli, Eingene. toty.('ost Entrgy=ljfit.wnt Shelter for the,(hencr and Bud(Ier.

Rodale Press; 1977. (COM) . ".-

Gay, I airy (editor). Die ComPldte Ifo'ok cif jrmilating, Stephen Green
Press, 1980. ((I) 12)

Hayward; Charles II. Tire Complete Dundymuff. brake Piihhshers,
((D 09) %Masria. Fdsvardiss SoIur Hiergy nook, Kodak Ptcss, 1979.
(CD 07)

Proudnian. Robert D. hail Iholding.and Maintenance, Appalachian Moun-
tain.Club,1979. (CD11)

Robb, Gary, the (ionli Maintenance Supermor. Project REACH.- 1979.
ACA (CD 11)

Rodney, I ynn S.; and I.ord, Phyflus M. Camp Athninistratifirr N.Y.. 1971.
(CM 01)

Ross, Caro( and Bob. Moilern and (limn. Woodburning Stove%. Overlook
Press. 1978. (CI) IO)

Site Sekct tort and Development: United Chinch Press. 1965. (CD 01)
Stoner, Cara Huppmg. "Goodbve to the Hach hfilet, Kodak Press,' 1977.

(CI305)- .
Viv tali, John, 'Wood Deaf ,Hotlalc Press. 1978. (r 1108).
Wilkinson, Robert (unim Their Plumung and Managemeni, C. V. MoSby

Yelp9s8r;i1i'.(RC(Msbe0r7r)B..J. tI br Orchard, unil Woodhu. Kodak
Press, 1976, ((I) (4)

Audio-Visual

ramping and Recreation I actImes for the Handicapped, Contact; Audio.
Visual Department, Indiana University. Bloomington, IN. 47401. Rental:

elephone: (812) 117 2101.
I he Prikes Slide tape 1 odd Schmidt ,ind Assoc-. Settlers I and..

Hig 160 ,s4Int h ( les cl,ind, ( )1 I 44111. I elculimw, (216) 696 6'6'
Crimp flopeiess //w In the rant r Shde time. !odd Schimdt

And.Assouates. Address, sec alms C ,

"Other RespUrces

American Institute of Architects, (Inergv (mwrtatwn in Deugn.
Washington, 1).C,, 1974,

Conover, Herbert S. Ground$,Maintenance Dandb0014 M ill, Inc..
1958,

ScOuts o (ISA, Planning Workbook for Camp% ehded racilifiev
1978. .

Gold, &lemur; M. Recreation Planning and Design McOcL1wIIiU, Inc. 1980.
tong Runge Planning Guide, CaMpfire, Inc. 1981,
Marsh, W. M. EnvironmentalAnaly, McGraw-Hill, 1978.
N,R.P.A. Park Practice National Recreation and Park. Assoc:,

Arhngion, Va,
Ohio Governin's Committee on 1:mploymeni of the Handwanped, ATM

for 1977, .

Roers, W, PiAram Facilitiev: Planning for Need% 01 Scout s of America,
N.Y. 1975.

Arcin At'A 'is ( amping Magazine

Boyer, Bruce. "Cimsider Federal I abor Programs for Improving Camp
hactIll les," March, I9111). vol. 52. no. 4, p. I I

Christofer, imody. "CamR Conservation." Feb., 1979 vol. 51; no.3. p, 10.
Doucette, ahd Levine. "ninon Rate Setting for Organized Camps." May

1979, vol. 51; no. 6. p; 1$.
Elliott, ferry. "Interpretive Trenbs," May, 1979, vol. $1; no. 6, p. 28,
Ellis, Jan. "Gasohne Crisis," SCpt :Met,. 1979. vol, 2: no. I. p, 6.
Ensign. John. "Hanover CarnparS Build Solar Heater," Sept /Oct., 1979.

yol, 2; no. I. p. 38.
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"I A( Prodiies.. New Properis las Man UaL" Sept, 'Oct 1978. vol. 51
no. I p 7

Harrison, Art "Solar Heat .", Sept (kt., 1978_ vol. $1 no. 1. h, 35.
Imsland, Donald, -Camping 1 cadership.' Sept/Oct , 1979: vol. 52: ,no. I.
' p 11.

Kauffman, Robert. "The English Cate." Feb., 1977, vol. 49: no. 3. p. 15.
haul-titian. Hobert "( I)( anocing Regulations " lune, 1977' s ol. 49: no.

,

Knapp, Clifford. '"Values That Makc Better Camping.", March, 1978. vol.
50:, no. 4 p. 8 . .

Leigh, Cindy. "Advent ure,Playground." May, 1977. vol. 49: no. 6: p. 6..
cwis and Carlson "Camp Maintenance influences Program." Sept./Oct.,
1976. sot'. 49: no. I. p. IS

I °heed, Patricia. "Redesigning Multiple Camp Facilities." April.. 1979,
vol. 51: no. 5. p, 17,

Marliet, William. "Camp Pool Maintenance.- Jan:, 1979, vol 51: rio, 2.
p. 12 ,

Masburn;, William "Solar Vnergy.," Sept, 'Oct,, 1979Nol. 52: no., I. p.9.
klundt, Gerald. "Choosing an Architect." Sepi./Oct., 1976. vol, 49. no, I.

P 15
Murray,. John. "Effective Maintenance-Energy Savings," March. 1981

vol 51 nw 4. p. 15,
Pick. Diane. "Recipe for a Vacant Lot," April, 1978. vol. 50; no, 5, p, 12.

'Powers, Walter. "Planning Aided by Study Models.- Sept./Oct. vol. 49:
no. I, p. 9.

Salomon. Julian H.. Book Review, -Program Facilities, Planning for
Needs." Jan , 1977. vol, 49: no. 2, p. 42,

Slezak, Ed. "Softie' Planning Hints for the Waterfront yireejor." feb
1977, s;o1. 49: no. 3, p, 13,

Smith. Richard. "Camp Forestry,- March, 1978. vol. 50: no. 4. p. 26.
Stevenson; Jack', "The Maintenance Man Wears Many Different Hats,"

March. 1976, vol, 48: no, 5, p, 31.
Stott, .Charles. Planning and DevelopMent. March, 1977, vol. 49: no. 4,

'p 17.

Stott:Charles. Planning arid Development. June, 1977. vol. 49: no. 7. p: 17.
Webb, Kenneth. "A Modern Camp for the New Generation," Feb.,, 1979.

vhl 51: no...1. p. 16.

Articles In Journal of Christian Camping

"A DIY Solar Heating System." Nov,/Dcc., 1978. vol, 10; no. 4. p. 30.
,-"A Workshop's Basic tools." July/August, 1979, vol. I I: no, 4. p. 13.

Ashman, John. "Stop Fueling Around:" March/A Or.. 1978. vol. 10; no, 2,
p, 19,

"Bright Red Chuckwagon Totes Kids to Caapsite." July/Aug,, 1980, vol.
12: no. 4, p. 18.

Campbell, Leonard. "Housckccping in C'amps." Jan./Feb 1977. vol, 9;
no, I. p. 22

Campbell, Leonard. "Nice Floors Catch the Vyc." March/Apr., 198L vol,
11:no.4. p. 12.

"Camping's Preferred Maintenance Equipment." July/August. 1979. vol.
11: no. 4. p, 12.

"Eive Building Alternatives." July/Aug., 1979. voLl I: no. 4. is, 15.
"How to (let Suppliers to Work on Their Side." Ma.r./.Apr 1980, vol. 12;

.
no. 2, 2.

Johnson, Carl. "Design Process for Site Planning-Ideas Sept,/.,
Oct.. 1976. vol. 8:no, 5. P. 11

K6stetter. Bob. "Pest C'ontr01.-A Safe Approach." July/Aug,. 1980, vol,
12: no. 4, p. 22. ,

Laurttren, Monte. "You Can Really Manage Your Maintenance Work."
July/Aug., 1980. vol. 12: no.-41. p. 18.

"Maintenance Tips from the Readers." July/ g., 1978, vol. 10: no, 4, p. 28.
"Maintenance Tips from the Readers.- Se ../Oct., 1978. vol, 10; no.-5.

p. 12,
Mitchell, J. Patrick, "Site 'Planning: Key to Land SteWardship." Mar,/

. Apr., 1981. vol, 13: no, 2. p. 42.
"Organizing MaIntenance ,Records" March/Apr., 1979. veil. 11 rho, 2, p,

26,
Pearson, John, "Going Year Round-Some Things to Consider." Sept,/

Oct,. 1979, vol. I I; no. 5. p. 34.
Plunk, Robert, "Fire! Firel Fire?" May/June, 1976, vol, 8: no, 3, p7,
Priest, Louise. "HOw Safe Is Your ('amp Waterfront." May/June, 1976,

vol. 8; no. 3., p. 4.
Ruediger, Dean, "Buying Emergency Power." July/Aug, 1979, vol. no,
4. p. 20,
Saxton, Bob. "Do I Need a Permit to Eat My Lunch,- Jan../Feb.. 1979,

vol, 11; no. I, p, 4, I

" Si t e Planning-Two Case Studies," July/August, 1979. vol. I I; no, 4, p, 5.
"Solar Energy, a Viiible Alternative for Camm."Sept./Oct 1978, vol, 10:

no. 4, p. 17,
"Solar Heat a Sizzling Success.- July/Aug,,,, 1977, vol. 9: no, 41, p, 4,
"Steel Tube, Nylon. Building Cut, Costs. Endurances." July/Aug., 1980, ...-

vol. 12: no. 4. p. 20,
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Appendix A
AgeeName

Type of Camp NoWler of Years as ( amp Dir mot

Amonn«if 1"(Itication What other cam orgammtionCtrif7ni Wimp to

?Luc

Arc sou certified in Latticing ,in8 other tu8.inh/Mitifo,'

Please I ist

('AMP DIRECTOR TRAINING SURVEYSEUE ASSESSMENT ... . .
-

., ..... ,

Below is a listing of 1.3 Competencies identified as part of the role or a camp this tramingL11) Amoirb4 01 tooling' still needed ( omplete all ol Part 1 .440\
..

, . . .
.

r. director )or each compet.enc,$, please indicate' how yon would rate yourself to training, and till of Pan II ,fit'er this training k!se the 4ole of I lowy
in.relat ion to: A) Yonr pfesl:nt ability at performing the conmetency; II) fhe 10 high, circling the numbei best describing sour response in e1m11 OtcgorY
Mount Of training You needirlihis arca; and Part II: A) The effectiveness ot

PART I PART' I PARCH PART It

r

COMPETENCY
A

IYour Present WU)
too High

.0 N,
, Amount of

Training Needed

_
Low . . High

C,
Effedivenes.s of

. this Training -

Low High

I)
Amount of

Training $till Needed
Low High

I Identify the characteristics and needs ofIlie
population yonr camp seryes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1.) 1 2 1 4 i 6 .1 .1.1 9 II)' . 1 2 I 4 5 6 g 9 '10 I 2 1 4, S 6 7 g 9 fir

2 . Alnlity to deal with the needs of special
populations in a camp %filiation

3 4 $ 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 1 4 S 6 .7 8 9, )0 I 2 1 4 i 6 7 $. 9 .10

-

1 3 3 4 $ ( 7, 8 9 1.0
.

3 Asses: your strength and watkness as a director in
relation to your own philosophy and the phdo-
sophy (4 other persons in the camping profcs-
sion. community and camp

1 2 ,7 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 1 4 5 6 7 g 9 II) 1 2 1 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 1 2 I 4 $ 6 i 8 9 tn
.

I,

ate and dcfcnd yo philo,ophy and objectives, 1 2 3 4 5 6 .7: 8. 9 10 1. 2 ..1 4 S. 7 8 9 I() 1 2.1 4 5. 6 8 9 10 I. 2 1 4 $ 6 7 g 9. 10

5. .DCSign a camp program apprOpriate for persons
to he served, the camp's philosophy, goals, and
objectives-, and the,envionment to he milind

I 2 3 4
-

5 6 7 g 9 10 1 1 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 1 4 5 6 7 $ 9 10 I 2 1 4 5 6 7 g 9, 10

6 Design the orgatniational structures consistent
with the camp's phdosophy obleerives, and .

program

I ' 3 4

I .2 3 iil

5 6 7 $9 10

5 6 7 8 9 IT/

1.2 1

I. 2 1

4 5 6 N 9 10

4 S 6 7 g 9 10

1 2 1 4 s'6 $ 9 10.1

1 2 1 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10

. 1 4 i 6 7 8 9 Kt

0)

I 21456789 Iii7. Recruit, train, and sopers Ise staff to implement
the camp program

8 Develop a plan for interpreting the values of a
camp to prospective campers and parents of pros,
pettive campers, uttli/ing selected resources
method:,

1 2 1 4 5 6 7 A 9 I I ) I 2

1 2 1

4 7 8 9 10

-'4 561/491412.14567g

1 2 7 4 s 6 7 $ 9 i 1

0
9 10

\.
___

1 2 1 4 S 6 $ 9 It)

9, Prepare a complete evaluation plan for the camp
program including
I Methods to be employed '
2 Actual written tools tO he used
1 . T fino able for evaluation
4 Who will participate in thevyaluat ion tads

.01 re mili,e,

.1 2 1 4 S 6 7 1.1

ii

I 2 1 4 5 6 9 If

,

)0 fstablishing4 nd supervising health andsafely in
vamp .

1 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 .9 10 1 .2 :1 4 i 6 N 9 IP
_
I 2. 1 4 6 g 9 III I 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 11

I 1 .
lstablishmg and supersising food -service in camp a 2 1 4 5 7 8 9 10 1 2 1 4 5 6 7 . I 10 I 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 l I 2 1 4 s 6 7 8 9 It

2 Development and supers ision of camp site and
facrItOes

1 2 1 4 5 6 7 N 9 10 1 2 1 4 s 6 7 ) II) I 2 1 4 5 6 77-91274 6 7 $ 9 11

I 1 Establishing and supervising the camp bosoms.,
Operation and finances

I 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 .10 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 I 2 1 4 s 6 7 8 9 11) 1 214, 1 N 9 It

PART I 'ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS:

I cUrrently serve the handicapped at your camp')
stains

If YI-S to II, please answer question: 2a and 2,11 If NO to MI, please answer

qu la and 01

2a Flo many handicapped c npers do you serve! V 2h Is this through mainstreaming or a spet.pi camp"

la Are ii interested in providing opportunfiles 0 he tatidlyappid at your camp/

W v, or why no

lb If yes, Whirr ou need to lieginprov Wing such ripp0rtnntoes7

.1
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Part 11 (Please answer these quotttns at the end of the training program.)
IL

I. What was the major strength of this articular camp director training program?f

2: Wha methods do You feel are the !mist effective for camp difeCtdr, training? Check those that apply and rank your top
three choices:' 1

( ) Training Manuals
( ) Readings

( ) Role Play (Simulation)
( ) Lecture
( ) Guest Speaker

( ) Panel Discussions

( ) Group Discussions

( )
( ) Case Studies

( ) Competency Based Instruction
, ( ) Home Study

( ) Other (SPecify)

3. How long should camp director training last?

( ) 1/2 Day (

( S) 1 Day (

( ) 2-3 Days (

) 4-5 Days

) 1 Wcek

) Other (Specify

4. Additional Comments:

FOR ACA INSTITUTES: How could this training be improved?
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Camp Direetor Education Self Assessment

-phis guide 'has been developed to facilitate objective self-
assessment in.the 13 cbmpetency areas, covered in the ACA
Camp Director Education curriculum: Each major compe-
tency i followed by five specified elements which ,further
.define that 'competency. .

DIRECTIONS: Usihg th preseribed criteria ,and rating
scale below, rate yourseJ.ff6r each of, the five specified
dements in all 13 competency areas.

Itating Preseribed.Criteria

5 I have been called upon at least twice by professional
peers to lead/instruct/consult in this area and their
requests are justified due to my extensive training,
txperience, and qualifications in this area which
etiable me to apply triy expertise to any camp or
constituency.
By vivue of extensive ttaining, experience, and
qualifications, I could be called upon to lead/
instruct/consult in this area applying my expertise
to any camp or constituency. '
I lead/instruct my current staff and/or perform
functions in my current operation in ihis area with-
out any additional assistance.
I lead/instruct my current staff and/or perform the
operational functions in this area but require the aid
of additional resource personnel.
I have adequate knowlpdge/ability to identify im-
mediately the necesary resources in this area but
must, secure personnel to lead atid/or perform
related j'ob functions in my current operation.

ve insufficient knowledge in the area to readily,
r cognize and secure" the necessary resources/
personnel.

I. Identi f;cption of characteristics and needs of population
served by your camp.

a. Working knowledge of modal character- 0 I 2 3 4 5
istics of human life-stages Compel's.
and staff.

b. Techniques for gathering information 0 I 2 3 4 5
about persons to be served.

c. Working knowledge of group dynamics. 0 1 2 3 4 5

d. Working knowledge of t1),e theories of 0 1 2 3 4 5
human develoPmeni necessary ,for des-
cribing, organizing, and managing the
human experience for the purpose of
program planning, personnel manage-
ment, and human grow1h.

e. Working knowledge of the effects of 0 1 2 3 4 5
human diversity (race, religion, sex, age,
ethnicity, familY, and socio.ecohomic
status) on the development and behavior

of individuals.
2. Ability todeal With the needs of special populations in a

cainttting.

a: Working knowledpg* of the cOmmOn 0 1 2 3 4 5
characteristics and needs of persons with
phYsical, intellectual, and emotional .

disabilities and their Tnnctional level
range.

13. Working knowledge of -the implications 0 1 2 34 5
for camp program .and facilities of speci-
fIC.disabilities'...

c: Working knowledge of the principles of 0 1 2 3 4 5
activitY analysis, selection, and modifi-

e cation as applied to disabled persons.

d. Wotking knowledge o'f the effects of 0 1 2 3 4 5
segregated and integrated cailmer popu-
lations on disabled and' non-dissabled
persons. .

6. Wo king knowledge of the agencies and 0 1 2 3 4 5
re urces available for ,providing krvices

disabled persons.

3. Asses your strengths and Weaknesses as a camp director
ih relation to your own philosophy and the philosophy
of other peisons in the camping professiOn,
and camp.

a. Techniques for the issessment of per- 9
sonal physical, emotional, social, and-
mental strengths and weaknesses.

b. Working knoWledge of the impact Of the
. camp director on' the camp community.

c. Working knowledge of the role and func-
tions of. the camp director as a human
systems manager.

Working krlowledge of the relationship
of camp directors .>to their philosophy
and objectives.

e Working knowledge of the methods for 0I 2 3 4 5
assessing one'.s relationship to and influ-
ence on one's own and other professions.

4. State and defend your philosoPhy and objectives.

d.

I 2 3 4 5

0 I 2 4 5 ,

0 I 2:3 4.5

0 I 2 3 4 5

a. Wotking knowledge of the history, of 0 1 2 3 4 5
camping and contemporary trends and
the implicolions for the development of
a campphilosophy and'objectives..

b. Working definitions, "philosophy, goals, 0 1 2 3 4 5
and objectives" and formulation of
clearly stated goals and objectives.
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c. Working knowledge of the varied philo- 0 1 4 5
sophies of camping.

d. Working-knowledge of the relationShip- 0 1 2-3- 4 5
between caMp goals and objectives. and
camp organization.

e. Working knowledge of the outdoor set- 0 1 2 3 4 5
ting as a unique laboratory for human
growth and development.

5. Design a camp program appropriate for: persons to be
served, the camp's philowphy, goals, and objectives;
and the environment to be utillied.

a. Working knowledge of the components 0 1 2 3 4 5
of camp programming.

b. Working knowledge of the relationship 0 1 2 3 4 5
between the needs and interests of the
persons to be servedand'camp.prograin-
ming.

c. Working knowledge of the relationship 0 1 2 3 4 5
between operating philosophy and camp
programming.

d. Working knowledge of the relationship 0 1 2 3 4 5
between the camp setting and program-
ming.

e. Working knowledge of activity analysis 0 1 2 3 4 5
and utilization in camp programming.

6. Design the organizational structures consistent with the
camp's philosophy, objectives, and program.,

a. Working knowledge of various organi- 0 1 2 3 4 5
zational models.

b. Working knowledge of modern manage- 0 1 2 3 4 5
ment theories and concepts.

c. Working understanding of relationship 0 1 2 3 4 5
between organizational. design and
physical environment.

d. Ability to tailor organizational design to 0 1 2 3 4 5
meet a specific need.

e, Working knowledge of staff role/func- 0 1 2 3 4 5
tion analysis and its relationship to job
descriptions and staff Organization
systems.,

7. Recruit, train, and supervise staff to implement the camp
program.

a. Working knowledge of the relationship 0 1
between goal implementition and pro-
gram operationalization and staff.

2 3 4 5

,b. Working knowledge of the legal aspects 0 1 2 3 4 5
of' employment, including contractual
arrangements and personnel policies.,

c. Working knowledge of . methods, of 0 1 2 3 4 5
recruiting and interviewing camp staff.

d. Working knowledge of the principles and 0 1 2 3 4 5
techniques of staff training and super-

361( 11 l'M (j l.'11)1-

vision, including assesi of,i.training
needs '43 e-

e. Work rig knowledge of faCtOts 'affeCting
staff orale, motivaliort, anUkiwth.

.4 T.

0 1 2 3 4 5

8. Dever a plan for interpreting the values of a camp to
prospective campers and parents of prospective campers,
utilizing selected resources and meThods.

a. Working knowledge of the values of the
organized camping experience, to camp-
ers and society.

b. Working knowledge of public relations 0 1 2 3 4 5
4nd promotion principles.

c Working knowledge of the benefits of 0 1. 2 3 4 5
camps to employees and to the local
community and reg;on.

Working knowledge of public relations 0 1 2 3 4-5
techniques, methods, and materials.

e. Working knowledge of research in camp- 0 1 2 3 4 5
ing and related disciplines.

9. 'Prepare a complete evaluation plan for the camp.

% a. Working knowledge of the purpose of 0 1 2 3 4 5
evbluation.

b. Working knowledge 'of the principles and 0 1 2 3 4 5
components of an evaluation program.

c. Working knowledge of assessment tools 0 1 2 3 4 5
and techniques and their administration
in a camp setting.

-

d. Working knowledge of the analysis of 0 12 3 4 5
evaluation data.

0 1 2 3 4 5

e. Working knowledge of the utiliztion and 0 1 2 3 4 5
communication of evaluation results.

10. Ability to develop a comprehensive camp health and
safety system. . o

a. Working knowledge of varying phyysical
and emotional health and safety needs
of campers.

b. Working knowledge of (1) resources for
federal, state, and local laws, and (2)

0 1

0 1

2.3

2 3

4 5

4 5

ACA Standards related to health and
safety.

c. Working knowledge to formulate ob- '0 1 2 3 4 .5
.jectives for a comprehensive health and
safety program.

d. Working knowledge to develop compre-
hensiveness of a camp's health and safety
program and its relation to the total camp
operation.

11. Ability to develop a camp food service.

a. Working knowledge of basic nutritional 0 1 2 3 4.5

-4 needs and food values.

b. Working knowledge of (1) resources for 0 1 2 3 4 5



S.

federal, state andiocal laws, and (2) ACA .

Standards related to food servic7.

c. Working knowledge of various food ser- ff1 2 3 4 5
vice methods and techniques including
purchasing, selection, and contr I.

d. Working knowledge of various ypes of 0 1 2 3 4 5
food service equipment and facilities.

e. Working knowledge to analyze the re- 0 1 2 3 4 '5

lationship orfoodifood seivice W.the
total camp operation.

I

12. Ability to develop a camp business and finance system.

a. Working knowledge of business manage- 0 1 2 3 4 5
ment systems and office procedures.

b. Working knowledge of various patterns 0 1,2 3 4.5 .

of ownership and financial arrangements:

c. Working knowledge of (1) resources for 0 1
federal, state and local laws, and (2) ACA

2 3 4 5

Standards related to camp business
maftagement.

d. Working knowledge of various types ,of 0 1
insurance coverage and risk management.

e. Working knowledge to develop a camp 0 1
business operation supportive of the
camp program.

2 3

2 3

4

4

5

5

13. Ability to develop a comprehensive plan for site and
facility management.

a. Working knowledge of principles of site 0 1 2
planning and long-range development.

b. Working knowledge of the camp's rela- o 1 2
tion to the environment.

c. Working l'owledge of principles of 0 1 2
preventative maintenance.

d. Working knowledge of (1) resources for.0 1 2
federal,; state, and local laws, and (2r

3

3

3

3

4 5

4 5

4 5

4,5

ACA Standards related to site and
facilities.

e. Working knowledge to identify resources- 0 1 2
for maintenance and site development'.

3' 4 5

4 4
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Appendix B
Core-Curriculum Planning Form

Facilitator ,Core Unit

Other Staff
Site-Location

Course Dates

Una/Areas Learning Activities Resources Methods of Assessment'
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Appendix C
National Organizations and Denominations with Camping

No. of No. of Serve National Training Other Training
Agency Camps Owned Campers Handicapped % and Frequency Length Publications Certification Endorsed

Campfire, 100 t 110,000 5% Biannually
Inc. 400 D

Boy Scouts 800 R k50,000 5% Annually
of America

Boys' Clubs 75 R Unknown Unknown
of America 150 D

Pic:ince!
Ministries 194 7,000 1-2'%

National 67 R 13,000 99%

Easter Seal '48 D
Society

YWCA 170 D . 75,657 Io

Salvation 56 R 35,625 Yes

Army s -j

4-H 56 R 389,430 Yes

700 O

American 250 3.5 Yes

Youth
Hostels

International 80 Unknown Yes

Conference
Cir. Admn.

Girl Scouts 500 R UnknOwn Yes Offered by Unknown
of U.S.A. Councils

YMCA 300 R 1.4 million
,

Yes Okofg,fernes. d by YMCA 4-7 Days'

1300 D

American 2,800 I Vi-2 million I-54 Annually I wk.

Camping
Association

Council
or It (dig,
Affiliated 272 Unknown Yes Infrequent Few Days

Camps
Symposiums

Nat'l Jewish Consort. of Unknown Yes Annually by 4 days

Welfare Bd. 8 agencies Member Agencies

1 wk, ,

I wk.

Yes No ACA

Yes Yes ACA

None e Yes . No ACA

Annually 2-3 Days Yes. No A('ACCl

Biannually 1 wk. . Yes No ACA

None 'Unknown

Kindred 2-6 Days Yes
Sessions

Infrequently 5-7 Days Yes

No ACA

Annually/ 1 wk. Yes AYH
Regionally "Certification .

Annually 2-6 Days Yes

Christian, Assoc, of Unknown Yes Nat'l Conferences Unknown

Camping 800 camps
International

Lutheran 65 R 10,000 2% Annually 3 days

Church of 4 D
America

('

Uni,ed 300 R 401,513 Yes Biannually 4 days

Methodist
Churth

Southern Unknown 20,000 1/2%

Baptist
Convention

4 G

Yes

Yes

Yes

YeS.

Yes

Yes

Yes

3-

ACA

No ACA

No ACA

Yes r

ADeCnAom8t, Trg.

Programs of
member
agencies

No --

No ACA

No ACA
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Agency

I- m%copal
t. hutch

ljnited
Presbyterian
Church

Seventh
Day ,

Adventists

Baptist
Sunday
School Bd.

Catholics
. Involved in
Outdoor
Ministeries

United 70 R Unknown 7%
Church of
of Christ

No. of
C'amps Owned

No. of
Campers

Served
Handicapped %

National Training
and Frequency Length Puibications

Other
Certification

100 R Unknown Yes Annual Regional 2-6 Days Yes No
Conference

176 R Unknown Yes Annually 26 Days 'Unknown
.

60 R 109.376 Yes Annually 1 Wk. 0 Yes ACA

Unknown Yes Annually 2-6 Days Yes , No

250 Unknown Yes Only by ACA No

R resident camps
D day camps

40ACuantrittust Ounie

National every
3 yrs. Regional
each Year

No'

Training
Endorsed

ACA

ACA

ACA

Source of mformation: Survey Of national organications and deninnimmoni conducted by Prolect STRE7CII,
American Camping Association, MO.
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Organilation Resources on

American Camping Association
Bradford Woods
Martinsville, IN. 46151

Publications List Available.

American Youth Hostels -
National Campus
Delaplane, VA. 22025

Publications List Available.

BaPtist Bookstore
127 Ninth AVG.
Nashville, TN. 37234.

A Guide to Planning and Conducting a Retreat
Day Camp Director's Guide
Day Camp Director's Package (Indian Series)
Day Camp Director's Package (Frontier Series)
Day Camp Director's Ptickage (Forest Ranger Series)

,

asüjing and the Handicapped

Boys 'Clubs of America
771 First Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017.

100 Boys Club-Tested Programs for Disadvantaged.
Youth Alternatives to Delinquency.

Boy Scouts of America
P.O. Box 61030
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, TX. 75261,

Atquatics Program.
Chaplains Guide In Scout Camps.
Camp Business and Commissary Operations
Camp Health And Safety.
Camp Masters
Camp Property Management
Camping Sparklers
Camp Trading Post Manager's Guide
Counseling,
Cub Scout Day Camping
Field Sports
Instructors Guide for Five-Day National Camping School
Instructors Guide for Seven-Day National Camping School

. Managing the Council Outdoor Program
National Standards for Scout Camp.
Report of Fatal or Serious Accident
Scouting jor the Handicapped Resource Handbook
Scouting for the Physically Handicapped
ScoutingFor The Deaf
Summer Camp Staff Training

Campfire Inc.
4601 Madislin Ave.

jCansas City, MO. 64112
Catnper's Health Examination Form
Campership Projects
Long Range Planning Guide (Spring, .1981)
Mainstreaming: Personal Values
Mainstreaming: A Guide to Developing a Program
Mainstreaming: .Your Personal Guide
Outdoor Book
Training Model in Outdoor Living
Youth Leadership Model C.I.T.)

Christian-Camping International
P.O. Box 646
Wheaton, IL 60187

4-H USDA
Science and Education Administration
South Bldg. Rm. 5025
USDA
Washington, D.C. 20250

Publications List Available.

Girl Scouts of U.S.A.
830 Third Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022 \\'`

'Publications List Available.

International Conference Center
Administrators
Blue Ridge Assembly
Black Mountain, N.C. 28711

Proposed Standards For Coofereme and
Training Centers (1973) 7 ;tr

Lutheran Church of America
2900 Queen Lane
Philadelphia:PA, 19129

A Camping Resource for JuniorsMy Lord Calls Me.
A Camping Resource for Junior HighMy LordCalls Me.
A Camping Resource for Senior HighMy Lord Calls Me.

48
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National Easter Seal Society
2023 W. Ogden Ave,
Chicado, IL, 60612

Emphasize the Positive,
Let's Play Games.
Play and the Fully Functioning Person
SexualittandThe Handicapped
Teaching Persons Who Ore. Handicapped to Swim.
Widening"World of Sports and Recreation for Persons with Disabilities

National lewi.sh_Welfarc-Board
15 East 26th St.
New York, N.Y. 10010

arkor.'Program Resources for DireCtOrs o

National YMCA
101 N.'Wacker Dr.
Chicago, IL. 60606

Soine Resources for Basic YMCA Camp Directors Training Curriculum
Variety of ForMs,-' Monographs, Memos Related to Camp Program,

Health, Transportation, Policy;, PersonneL
Financing, Record Keeping.
Report of 1976 National YMCA Camping Seminar.

Pioneer Ministries, Inc.
Box 788
Wheawn, IL. 60187

Publications List Available:

The Salvation Army
199 Bloomfield Ave,
Verona, NO 07044

Salvation Army Manual For Camping Programs. 1967

Seventh Day Adventist
Box C
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Camp Director's Manual: Objectives, Organization, Counseling,
Program, Site

United Methodist Church
P.0, Box 840
Nashville, TN,.37203

Publications List A vpilable.

United Presbyterian Church
A Church Education Services.

Room 101
475 Riverside Dr
New York, r4i,Y. !Om

The Handiifit: Guidelinesjor Church School Teachers Working
with the Han4diCappod,
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Determine appropriate
organizational systems
to meet these objectives.

Document the operating
philosophy (a statement
that reveals both
objtct ives and, met hods
of implementation).

APPENDIX D
THE ORGANIZING SPIRAL*

Define and categorize these
values/beliefs into measurable
objectives. Identify YOUR values/Wick,

Known and unknown
reasons for being in

Select the primary camping, and what

organizational model YOU bring to the

tbat best fits the operat, process; knowledge.

ing philosophy: model experience, skills, ideas,

A; B, C, or X? etc.

Analyze the primary
model for necessary
revisions.

Complete the basic
organizational structure.

Organize the program.

9
Procure and train staff.

Compile a TOTAL list of the
field's wide range of values/beliefs.

Update your knowledge of your
constituency and their needs as
related to objectives and systems
of implementation.

Broaden and/or internalize your
knowledge of the philosophical
foundation(s) of the field via
analyses of caMping's history,
trends, relationship to societal
forces and unique Contributions,
and status as a profession.

BEGIN
AGAIN

Establish a system of evaluation
that will determine if objectives arc
bring met,

Interpret to appropriate audiences.

"Customize" managerial support
systems.

Mn adaptation, by Gordon Kaplan, Dean, and William Langton, participant, /ICA 1974 Model A Camp Director Institute at George

Williams College, of Nelson Wieter's original outlier", "The Process of Development and Organization of Philosophy of Camping,"
1""
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Session I.

Appendix E
Semester-Long Course Outline

Fifteen Three-Hour Sessions

History: Past and Present of Camping
Overview of Camp Director Education
eo-o-rse-Expectatims-and-Assignments

Session II. Philosophy, Goals, and Objectives
a. Comparisons of different philosophical

vieWpoints
b. Writing a philosophy

Session III. Role of the Director/Administrator
a. Preceptions of the role by staff, campers,

board, director
b. Writing a philosophy

Role of the Director/Administrator
a. Preceptions of the role by staff, campers,

board, director
b. Job description
c. Effective directing

Session IV. Life Span Development
a. Theories of human development
b. Characteristics and implications

Session V. Field Trip to Year-round Camp.

Session

Session VI,

Session VII.

Special Populations: Serving the Disabled
a. Current status
b. What is a disability?
c. Determining who the camp can serve

od. Attitudes and barriers

Program Development
a. Types
b. Elements to consider
c. Supporting goals and objectives
d, Innovation

44/CIAMICULUM GUM

Session VIII. Organizational Design
a. Systems within camp
b. Signi of consistency: systems vs,

philosophy
c. CoMmunications

Session IX. Staff Development
a. Recruitment and selection

.b: Preservice and inservice training
Evaluation

Session X. Interpreting Camping's Value
a. Telling your camp's story
b. Developing a public relations system

Session Xl. Evaluation
a. Comprehensive evaluation (ongoing,

discrepancy, etc.)
b. Research

Management Services
a. Food service
b. Health and safety

Management Services
a. Business and finance
b. Site and facilities

Turn in take-home final

Scssion XII.

Session XIII.

Session XIV.

Session XV.

Class Project Presentations

Class Project Presentations

,Rcturn take-home final



Appendix,F:
Camp Diiector Education Guide: Evaluation

For Curriculum Guide Ustrs to Complete
Please return to: ACA National Office .

Bradford Woods, Martinsville, IN 46151

Name Phone
.

Address
wer.

Do you currently teach a camp directing coursc? ( ) Yes ( ) No

Course Title

Course Sponsor (Sectioh, College, Other)

Please complete an evaluation form for this Curriculum Guide. This will enable us to improve the Camp Director Education
Curriculum.

, Course Evaluation

I . To what extent was the Curriculum Guide helprul in orienting you to conduCting a camp director education course?

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments:

Maximuni Extent

2. Please comment on the strengths and weaknesses of the Curriculum Guide.

A. Strengths:

B. Weakriesses:

3. What recommendations would you suggest to help us improve the camp director education guidc in the future?

4. Do you wish to have your camp director education course listed in the ACA Leadership Calendar (copy nccdcd by May
each year) and/6r have your course listed in the ACA calendar of Education Opportunities? ( ) Yes ( ) No
If yes, please attach dates, objectives, agenda, and a copy of any promotional information,

5. Additional Comments: )
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Sample Camp Director Education Course Student Evalaution

I. To what extent was the coase format appropriate to its stated goals?

Not Appropriate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Comments: . . .

2. To what extent was the course action-oriented (could you apply what you have learned from this course?)

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ,8 ,p 10 Maxlinum Extent ,

Very Appropriate

Comments

3. How confident do you feel in your ability to implement the information presented in a camp setting?

Not Confident 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Confident

Comments:

4. To what extent were your own educational needs met by this experience?

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Maximum Extent

Comments:

S. Please rate items a-j with regard to the overall training. Use the following scale: 1 = Poor, 10 = Excellent.

a. Overall organization of the curriculum

b. Logical sequencing of topics

c. Presentation of information

d. Leadership of instructor
.

.

e. Preparedness of other resource personnel

t. Length of course in terms of covering the subject matter

h. Amount of material presented each day

i. Amount of time allotted for feedback

6 Did this course meet with your expectations?

Why or why not?

7, Are there any content areas which should have been added?

8. Are there any content areas which could have been omitted?

9. Was the course process appropriate as a learning experiencr

10. Please list any general comments or suggestion) for improving the course in the future:

53
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' 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

* 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10'

III
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Irr


